
Inside lodar's 0/: The Iowa 
football team signs 24 high-school 
and junior-college recruits. Story 
Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
, LOCAL 
• Baby found in landfill to 
, be buried 

The body of a newborn baby 
I found in an Iowa City landfill wil l 

be buried, police said. 
State Medical Examiner Thomas 

Bennett told law enforcement offi
cials there is no need to hold the 

I body. Bennett decided there was 
I no need for a second autopsy to 

see if any clues had been over-
looked during the first autopsy. 

Iowa City Police Lt . Tommy 
Widmer said funeral arrangements 

I will be made as soon as the body 
, is released by the Johnson County 

medica~ examiner's office. 
Although no date has been set 

; for the funeral , Widmer said sev
eral persons have come forward to 
volunteer funds and services for the 

• service and he must now dec ide 
how to include all those wishing to 

, help in the burial. 
"I don't want to leave anybody 

who has volunteered out," he said. 
"Hopefully I can come to a deci
sion by Thursday." 

The 9-pound, 3-ounce baby boy 
• was found Dec. 21 . Investigators 

said the baby most likely was 
dumped in a Coralville dumpster. 

UISA candidates to debate 
on KRUI 

All four UI Student Association 
presidential candidates are sche-

• duled to debate today on KRUI 
89.7 FM . 

The candidates will appear on 
"Sound OW with Tom Hudson 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Listeners are 

\ invited to call in with questions at 
, 335-8970 during that time. 

· NATIONAL 
Colorado town approves 
gay-protection ordinance 

TELLURIDE, Colo. (AP) - In the 
first municipal counterattack on 

, anti-gay rights Amendment 2, vot-
ers in this mountain resort 

I approved an anti-discrimination 
• ordinance that includes protections 

for homosexuals . 
Telluride, with a 484-15 1 vote 

• Tuesday, outlawed discrimination 
in housing, employment and 
public services based on sexual 
orientation, race, gender, religion 
and other categories . 

The measure directl y o pposes 
Amendment 2, which prohibits 
state or local laws that protect gays 
from di scrimination. It was 

, approved by Colorado voters Nov. 
, 3. A Denver judge last month 

suspended the measure pend ing 
I the outcome of a court cha llenge. 
1 Te lluride's new ordinance would 

be null ified if Amendment 2 is 
upheld . 

Coke widens lead over 
I Pepsi 

NEW YORK - Despite Pepsi' s 
boast that th irsty consumers "Gotta 

\ Have II," Coca-Cola Classic was 
agai n the nation's best-selling soft 
drink last year. 

Beverage Digest sa id Coca-Cola 
\ Classic was the best-selling brand 

with 20 percent of the market, 
unchan ed from 1991 . Pepsi held 
onto d place though its share 
drop 0 18 percent from 18.4 
percent. 

Diet Coke was No. 3 again at 
9.1 percent, down from 9 .3 per
cent, and Diet Pepsi remained in 
fourth place at 6 .1 percent . 
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House passes Democrats' family leave bill 
Karen Ball 
ASSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House on 
Wednesday approved family leave 
legislation, the lead item on an 
a mbitious social agenda t ha t 
Democratic lawmakers share with 
President Clinton. 

The bill - guaranteeing millioIUI 
of workers 12 weeks of unpaid 
leave to deal with family emergen
cies - was approved on a 265-163 
vote. The Senate is considering its 
own, nearly identical, version of 
the measure. 

Auoc~ted PreN 

President Clinton, flanked by House Speaker Thomas Foley, left, ind 
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, meets with the Democratic 
leadership at the White House Wednesday. 

Senate approval was expected 
within a day or two, after a delay 
caused by Republican objections 
over Clinton's efforts to reshape 
the nation's ban on homosexuals in 
the military. 

Democrats hope they can have the 
final bill to Clinton for rus signa
ture by the end of the week 8S an 

Up, Up and away? 
Iowa city skateboarders and Rollerbladers may 
have their own skate park soon if the City Council 
approves a measure to allocate lind for its 

development. John Maries, a City HIP freshman, 
is one of the key skaters collecting signatu~ on a 
petition for the park. Story Pase 3.A. 
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Officials forecast 250,lXX) new jobs 
Martin Crutsinger 
Assoc iated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Clin
ton's economic stimulus package 
will c.reate an "immediate rush" of 
250,000 new jobs and help the 
president fulfill his promise of 8 
million in four years, Labor Secret
ary Robert Reich said Wednesday. 

Reich said Clinton's economic 
program, wruch is still being deve
loped, would focus on initiatives 
that offered the best promise of 
creating the most jobs quickly. He 
said this was critical because the 
current recovery, unlike past 
upturns, threatens to leave many 
people pennanently unemployed. 

Private economists, studying the 
emerging outlines of Clinton's 
program, said Reich's forecast of 
250,000 new jobs this year and 8 
million over four years was opti
mistic but not beyond the realm of 
posaibillty. 

But they said numerous roadb
locka could thwart these goals: 
from bureaucratic delay in apend-

ing the money to a Federal Reserve priInarily from a targeted invest-
that could slam on the brakes by ment tax credit. 
raising interest rates to fight infla- But whatever the final shape, 
tion. They were more optimistic Reich said, "Our goal is an imIDe-
about the short-term than the diate TUsh of about 250,000 jobs." 
long-tenn goal. In remarks on · CBS This Mom-

"These aren't outlandish claims by ing," Reich said that Clinton's 
any means," said Hoger Brinner, program would be "labor inten-
an economist at DRI-McGraw Hill sive" and would have a multiplier 
Inc., the country's largest private effect in wruch the increased gov-
forecasting finn . errunent spending and tax reduc-

"It is not unreasonable to assume tions would produce increased 
that you could get an extra 250,000 spending by the private sector as 
jobs over the next 12 months from well. He said a summer youth 
their package compared to what program to give unemployed teen-
the economy would have done on agers work would be part of the 
its own," said Bruce Steinberg, an package. · 
economist at Merrill Lynch in New In a later interview with The 
York. . ~ted ~88, Reich refused to 

Reich said Clinton has not ~ p'rovid~akdown on where 
final decisions on the economic the administration expected the 
stimulus program. But cODgreS- 250,000 jobs to come from. 
sional sources, speaking on condi- But he said, "The goal is making 
tion of anonymity, said that the sure the money gets out there 
administration was studYing a $31 quickly .. . . The job picture is not 
billion short-tenn package that yet where it should be for trus 
would include .16 billion in public stage of a so-called recovery." 
works spending this year and $15 Reich cited the announcements 
biUion in business tax breaks, See JOBS, Page 8A 

early redemption of their claim 
that government gridlock has been 
broken. Family leave legislation 
was twice vetoed by fonner Presi
dent Bush. 

In a long day of House debate, 
Democra ts used their majority 
strength to brush aside GOP 
attempts to alter the measure to 
make it le88 onerous for business. 

"Family and medical leave is the 
first of many commitments we're 
going to make to working fami
lies, ' said Rep. William Ford, 
D-Mich., and a cruef House spon
sor. 

But House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-JIl ., poked fun at Demo
cr ats for rushing the family leave 
bill, a rguing that it didn't have 
anyth ing to do with economic 
r ecovery, a theme of Clinton's 
presidential cam paign. 

"We won't create one job - it 
works exactly the opposite way." 

Michel said, adding that the bill 
didn't have enough protections 
against employees' abusing their 
leaves. 

Democrats in the Senate also 
defeated GOP attempts to soften 
the bill, but a final vote was put off 
in the unrelated struggle over 
homosexuals in the military. 

"We're not trying to delay the 
bill," said Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., predicting the 
family leave measure could still be 
pa sed Thursday if the gays issue 
is resolved. 

Republicans want to either attach 
it as an amendment to family leave 
or as a free-standing bill; Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell 
set a meeting with fellow Demo
crats for today. 

The House stayed late Wednesday 
to finish the bill, in part 80 it could 
take up a bill today to simplify 
voter registration. 
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Effects of REM sleep 
on body studied at Ul 
The Daily Iowan 

The rise and faJ] of blood pressure 
during dream sleep is linked to 
sympathetic heart activity, and 
p088ibly heart attacks, according to 
a new study by researchel'1l at the 
UI College of Medicine. 

The study. · Sympathetic nerve 
activity during sleep in normal 
subjects," is reported in the Feb. 4 
issue of the New England Journal 
of Medicine. 

"During the sleep cycle, it is 
nonnal for the body to slow down 
aJ] functions, including heart rate 
and blood pressure, which are 
driven by adrenaline-like activity 
in the sympathetic nervous system. 
We expected to see that in our 
research. However, we didn't 
expect to find such dramatic 
changes in sympathetic activity 
and blood pressure during dream 
s leep," said Dr. Virend Somers, a 
cardiologist and leader of the 
study. 

During dream sleep, sympathetic 
activity, the nerve system that 
drives the cardiovascular system, 
was far h igher than when the 
person was wide awake, he said. 

"In a person with underlying heart 
disease, the increased blood pres
sure during REM sleep may preci
pitate a heart attack," Somers 
said. 

The majority of be art attacks occur 
between 6 and 11 a.m. It is possi
ble that the strain on the heart 
begin s during REM sleep, he 
explained. 

"We don't expect a heart attack to 

occur during sleep, because the 
person is supposed to be relaxed. 
Perhaps the dramatic increase in 
sympathetic activity and the rise 
and fall of blood pressure explains 
why the heart attack occurs,· 
Somers soid. 

"Linking th high blood pressure 
and sympathetic activity during 
REM sleep to heart attacks or 
stroke in sleep apnea patients is 
the next step,' said Francois 
Abboud, director of the UI Cardio
vascular Research Center. 

This study is one of 12 projects 
supported by a recent $8.4 million 
grant funded to the UI from the 
NatioIUlI Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute for cardiovascular 
research under the direction of 
Abboud. 

Somers and hi colleagues studied 
healthy, young men and women. 
Their heart rates, blood pressure. 
sympathetic activity and sleep 
cycles were monitored for several 
sleep periods, including dream 
sleep. 

This sleep is characterized by 
rapid eye movement and the los8 of 
muscle tone. Sympathetic activity 
was measured by electrodes 
inserted directly into the subjects' 
nerves. 

For the average person, the 
changes in blood pressure during 
REM sleep are not a problem. But 
the changes may be the reason 
some people experience angina, 
pain caused by inadequate blood 
flowing through the heart. Somers 

said. See SLEEP, Page SA 

U.N. may heed call' 
for stronger powers . 
Reid G. Miller 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - The 
biggest U.N. peacekeeping force 
ever, with a mandate to impose 
order rather than just maintain it , 
may replace the U.S .-led military 
coalition in Somalia, the world 
body's special envoy said Wednes
day. 

Ismat Kittani , an Iraqi diplomat, 
said the situation required a stron
ger approach than the usual pas
sive role of only separating combat
ants . 

Meeting with reporters, Kittani 
said he did not know when the 
Security CoUllcil would reach an 
agreement on authorizing a peace
keeping force for this East African 
nation that has been ravaged by 
war and famine . 

The peacekeeping mission would 
replace a U.S.-led military force of 
about 38,000 personnel. allowing 
the United States to withdraw 
some 20,000 servicemen and 
women. 

The Americans and allied troops 
have reatored some order in Moga
dishu and other parts of BOuthem 
Somalia since Dec. 9 and relief aid 
is moving again. But the country 
still swarms with gunmen and 
rival clan militias continue to 
clash. 

Battles between two warlords out
aide the southern port of Kismayu . Total ton.: 

. 

derailed another round of peace i::5cucI--."". U1I~I8d~Na-'IIana-,-----"""AP~ 
See SOMAliA, Page SA u.s. MIrine CoIpI 
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1/2 PRICE 
C;:op or criminal: it's all in the cards • • • 

• SWEATERS 
• TURTLENECKS . 

lu Gang 
featured 
in new set 
Loren Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

Along with lesser-known bad guys 
such as Jack the Stripper, "Crazy 
Joe" Gallo and John "Jake the 
Barber" Factor, Iowa City's most 
notorious criminal has now been 
immortalized by a controversial set 
of trading cards called "True 
Crime Series II" as card number 
208. 

Followed by card 209, "The Ax..e
man of New Orleans," the Lu Gang 
card features a mug·shot painting 
of, him on the front and three 
paragraphs on his life story and 
deadly Nov. 1, 1991, UI campus 
shooting spree on the back. 

Though many consider the cards 
offensive, or at least in poor taste, 
Katherine Yronwode, the editor 
a nd creator of the series published 
by Eclipse Enterprises of Fore· 
stville, Calif., believes they serve 
an important educational purpose. 

"People tend to forget the history 
of crime every time a new one 
happens," she said. "These serve 
as a reminder." 

The nO-card series, which was 
issued in December, features 
\esser·known criminals than the 
subjects of the "True Crime I" 
series, and higher sales are pro· 
jected this time around. 

Yronwode said her company 
received mostly negative feedback 
when the fIrst series ~as issued. 

"The responses ranged from 
'You're a tool of Satan' to 'But 
think of the victims,' • she said. 

Others took the cards a little more 
seriously. 

"We got a letter signed 'Satan: 
that said 'Thank you for the great 
harvest of souls you've sent me.' It 
was postmarked Kentucky," she 
said. 

Though she said her company 
expected a certain amount of flak, 
Yronwode defended the cards as a 
legitimate form of publishing. 

"They're simply factualized data, 
with less information than a news· 
paper story," she said. "All we're 

Police hope to get closer 
to publ ic with promotion 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

You don't have to be a serial killer, 
mass murderer or a baseball star 
to get your own trading card. 

Instead, you can just join the Iowa 
City Police D!)partment, which offi· 
cially issued its own set of 36 
trading cards featuring members Of 
the department Wednesday. 

"Many times you see a police 
officer driving down the street and 

ally autograph trading cards for 
about 10 members of the sixth
grade class from Regina Elemen
tary who are participating in the 
DARE program. Each child 
received a full set of the cards for 
free. 

"It helps us to know the officer 
better as a person," sixth·grader 
Christine Hanson said. "I think it 
will be nice to collect them and get 
the set." 

'"-___ -'-'''''-_.;...;..~ ___ -l you don't know much about that Classmate Jaclyn Pagliai said she 
thought the police cards will be 
better than baseball cards. LU GANG 

doing is journalism." 
Not so, according to chief spokes· 

man Robert Grant of the American 
Freedom Coalition, a Washington, 
D.C.·based organization "that lob
bies and educates on a hroad range 
of social, national and interna
tional issues." 

"Collectible cards are to news like 
vomit is to gourmet food," he said. 
"This sort of thing just capsulizes 
violence: 

Grant acknowleged Eclipse Enter
prises' First Amendment rights to 
publish such material, but 
denounced the cards as socially 
irresponsible. 
. "The last thing young people need 

is a reason to glorify such vio
lence,' he said. "I think there is a 
very direct correlation between 
what people read and how they 
behave. This type of thing only 
encourages this type of behavior." 

Though he believes the cards don't 
affect the average young person, 
Grant said they could be miscon
strued by a few. 

"There are some kids who are on 
the edge, and some could act out on 
what they seem to think is heroic," 
he said. 

He thinks the rebellious nature of 
the cards may be appealing also. 

"You might see some correlation 
between Madonna and these cards: 
rebellion for rebeUion's sake,' he 
said. 

However, Michael Zeadow, the 
manager of Daydreams, 114% E. 
College St. , said he sells "True 
Crime" cards mostly to college·age 
customers, not kids. 

"Kids don't hardly look at the 
cards," he said. "They're just not 
into them." 

But despite the protests, petitions 
and letters from Satan, Yronwode 
has no plans to stop what she 
believes to be a legitimate publish
ing endeavor. 

"Trading cards are simply a form 
of publishing and not necessarily 
for kids. There are trading cards on 
virtually every subject a book has 
been done upon," Yronwode said. 

Eclipse Enterprises will issue a set 
of AIDS trading cards, with a free 
condom included in every pack, 
within about a month. Half of the 
cards will feature famous people 
with AIDS and the other half will 
include medical information such 
as how to put on a condom, she 
said. 

person," said Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake, who according to his 
card, enjoys sports and reading 
and is presently learning to fly. 
"One of the things we hope to be 
able to do with this is to make that 
person behind the wheel, in the 
uniform, more of a person." 

The 36 cards in the set feature 
police officers, dispatchers, 
animal-control officers and 
community· service officers. Most 
cards picture a specific person and 

COl' COUlcrl8l.n 
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list career and personal informa
tion about him or her on the back 
of the card. 

The cards also list the emergency 
and nonemergency numbers for the 
police department, as well as 
safety and anti·drug messages like 
"Set your goals high on life, not on 
drugs." 

"The intention is that we will give 
them to the individual officers and 
they will be able to hand them out 
as they're stopped on the street or 
wherever they may be,' Winkel
hake said. 

Some cards, like those of the 
dispatchers, will only be available 
at the police department. Collec
tors may also purchase auto
graphed sets of the 36 cards for $25 
at the police station, Winkelhake 
said. 

"I understand there is quite a 
market for these cards among 
people who collect them, especially 
with autographed copies," Winkel
hake said, adding that people from 
as far away as England have 
already called about the cards. 

A few officers were on hand at the 
department Wednesday to person-

"I'm going to stop collecting the 
leftover baseball cards my brother 
gives me and start collecting 
these,' she said. "I don't think 
they'll ever go out of style because 
cops help people and they'll always 
be here. Baseball and football 
players don't help people like cops 
do. 

"Other people don't think of them 
as stars, but I do," she added. 

Besides making him a "star,' 
Crime-Prevention Officer Kevin 
Berg said the cards will be a 
wonderful community relations 
tool. 

"It gives you more recognition in 
the community," he said. "It's neat 
to see yourself on the card, but 
there's also information on the 
back that makes you more of a 
person." 

Winkelhake said the idea of police 
trading cards is gaining popularity 
in communities across the country. 
ICPD began work on the cards 
after seeing the success of a similar 
project at the Waterloo police force, 
which has given out 540,000 cards 
80 far, he said. 

Funding for the project, which cost 
a little over $2,700, came from the 
Iowa City Police Department, the 
Governor's Traffic Safety Bureau, 
and Wendy's restaurant . The 
photos were taken by Horan Studio 
of Coralville, while Pioneer 
Graphics of Waterloo prepared the 
cards. 

The department currently is plan· 
ning to issue another set of 36 
cards in the spring, featuring some 
officers not pictured in the flrst set, 
Winkelhake said. 

Offlclr 
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• ~~VE T·SHIRTS 
• MENIS SHIRTS 
• WOMEN1S TOPS 
• DENIM MINIIS 
• AGNELLI VELVET 

Channing and 
Lustrous 

A few of Hands romantic 
gifts with enduring 
quality for Valentine's Day 
or any heartfelt occasion. 
Beautifully wrapped in 
the Hands tradition. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER) 
SlNC! ISS< 

109 00' W4.Jhin.{l .... I ..... City, IA 5 220Ul 
1 (800) 128·2888. 3SI ·0333 

All Majo, C"di. C.,ds 

I!ARIINGS 
• 24k gold hoops $50. 
• 14k gold heart charllltrS $45. 

MIlIMOTO PENDANTS 
• tmm pearl $156. 
• 6mm pearl 107. 
• Smrn pearl 82. 

lJescendants of Faulkner, Hemingway to bury hatchet 
Ron Harrist 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Miss. - When WiUiam 
Faulkner invented Yoknapa· 
tawpha County, he never came up 
with this story line: The niece of 
one Nobel·winning author meets 
the son of another to bury the 
hatchet. 

:Faulkner's niece Dean Faulkner 
Wells, an author and publisher in 
his hometown of Oxford, plans to 
JJ\eet next month with Jack 
Hemingway, son of Ernest 
ltemingway. 

The split goes back to the 
mid-1950s when Faulkner told a 
University of Mississippi writing 

f:jENERAL INFORMATION 
; Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submlued to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

, (which appears on the classified ads 
pases) or typewritten and triple-' 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
, Announcements will not be accept· 
:ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
'phone number, which will not be 
,publ,lshed, of a contact person In case 

class that Hemingway was afraid Crichton said Jack Hemingway 
to take chances in his fiction. By will return the favor and help 
the time it got into print, Faulkner judge the Faux Faulkner contest in 
was quoted as saying the novelist Oxford, about 100 miles northeast 
had a yellow streak when it came of Jackson, this summer. In both 
to danger. events, contestants make a light-

"I think Jack Hemingway knows hearted attempt to parody the 
what the truth of Pappy's com- novelists' style. 
ments were back then," Wells said. Wells, 54, said her uncle, known as 
"1 think well enjoy talking about Pappy by the children of his home
those times. Lord, at least I hope town, and Hemingway, known as 
he'll enjoy it." Papa, played major roles in her 

Bringing the two together was an life. 
idea of Doug Crichton, editor of "But I admit that Hemingway had 
American Way, the in-flight maga- a great deal more influence on me 
zine of American Airlines. Both than Pappy did," she said. "When 
will be judges for the 13th Interna- Pappy sent me ofT to Europe in 
tional Imitation Hemingway Com· 1957, I spent most of my time 
petition in Los Angeles. _ tracing Papa's footateps. I spent far 
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more time in the bull rings of 
Spain than in the Luxembourg 
Gardens in Paris watching chil
dren sail their boats. 

Her husband, Larry, a novelist and 
co-publisher of the Yoknapatawpha 
Press, said the rift should never 
have happened. Wells blamed poor 
shorthand and a bit of editing by 
the University of Mississippi, 
where Faulkner lectured, for the 
misquote that Hemingway lacked 
courage. 

"Faulkner did not want to lecture 
but they talked him into doing it by 
promising that what he said would 
not be quoted or leaked to the 
press," . W. ells said. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Skateboarders petition for park 
Skaters hope they can 
eventually have a place 
to practice ,their sport. 

, Lesley Kennedy 
\ The owan 

Mar affee, a UI teaching assis-
· tant, can see them from his win
, dow in Seashore Hall. UI students 
I living in Burge, Currier and Daum 

Residence Halls can see them 
I outside of their rooms. Iowa City 

police can often see them running 
away. 

They are a new wave of skateboar
ders and whether they're practic

, ing their sport outaide of Van Allen 
\ Hall, the residence halls or any

where they can find, they are doing 
• it illegally. 
) The confrontations Chaffee saw 

between the skaters and the law 
, led him to the skaters suggesting 

tbat they find a way to avoid 
· getting into trouble. 

"The university was slowly 
increasing the fines," Chaffee said. 

I "These kids were being seen as 
, delinquentB when that wasn't 

necessarily the case." 
I Skater John Marks, an Iowa City 
.I High School freshman, said Chaf

fee told the skaters that if they 
• were tired of dealing with police he 
\ would help them fmd a way to 

avoid the conflict. The answer was 
• to build a skate park. 

For the past six months, a group of 
Iowa City junior-high and high
school studenta have been writing 
to skate parks around the country 
to find infonnation on insurance 
policies, funding and rules. They 
also have been petitioning in order 
to gain community support so that 
they can go before the city council 
with their proposal, Chaffee said. 

"The kids have written to a num
ber of foundations to find out 
whether a skate .park is feasable,· 
he said. "We want to get 1,000 
signatures before we go to the city 
council. Right now we have 500." 

Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said a proposal for a skate 
park was brought to the city coun
cil over a year ago and that the 
council asked that more back
ground work be done on it. 

"The liability cost was obscene," 
Atkins said. "The big problems 
seem to be the city's liability, 
location and the capital cost -
especially when the city faces a 
two-year tax freeze." 

Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Director Terry Trueblood said 
although a skate park has been 
suggested in the past, it has not 
been established as a high priority 
in the pa~ks and recreation 
strategic plans. 

"Right now it's in competition with 
too many higher priorities," True
blood said. The park would have a 
higher priority if "a group would 

show an interest in helping to 
build a skate park." 

He added, "They would have to 
offer volunteer help and money. 
We're al.ways willing to listen." 

Chaffee said this group has 
thought these things through. 

"Their parenta have said that they 
would volunteer time and help 
with the construction," he said. 
"They recognize that they'll have 
to find volunteers from friends at 
school and other community mem
bers if they want to make it 
happen.· 

Skater Dan Kinney, a City High 
sophomore, said the group has 
found that skate parks around the 
country cost between $30,000 and 
$80,000 and take up about an acre 
of land. 

Safety pads and a release fonn of 
. some sort would also be necessary, 
he said. 

As far as insurance costa go, 
Chaffee said other cities haven't 
encountered problems with being 
held liable for injuries. 

"This skate park would not be like 
the ones you see on TV,· he said. 
"We're looking at a simple, low
grade impact system - not high 
risk. The rate of injuries would be 
no different than most activities 
like softball or football that are on 
city property." 

Kinney said all the public skate 
parks in the United States were 
made because the skaters did 

Althoush there are laws restrictl ... any Idnd of 
skati ... in most parts of downtown Iowa City, many 
continue to sbte where there are interesti ... 

D~Yid Creedy!The D~lIy low~n 
obstacles. A missed trick can sometimes result In 
broken boards, like this one broken Wedneld.y 
eveni ... by III unfortunate skater_ 

something about it. 
"It seems really practical for the 

youth who have nowhere to go," he 
said. "It's hard to understand 
because when we're skating there 
are always empty basketball courts 
and soccer fields - we're always 
out but we have nowhere to do our 
sport." 

Iowa City Police Capt. Pat Harney 
said the police department would 

not oppose the construction of a 
skate park. 

"Any time you have a situation 
where you can entertain the youth 
it's always an advantage," he said. 

Harney said a major problem 
would be the location. 

"Sometimes we get complaints in 
residential areas about the noise 
because of the ramps in back 
yards, ~ he said. "There are also 

legal problems involving safety and 
liability. Those would all have to be 
worked out with the city," 

"If it's better than using drugs 
then let's try to make these guys a 
more integrated part of the com
munity,· he said. "The people in 
power can try to clamp down on 
the skateboarders or they can 
recognize the changing needs of 
youth recreation: 

· Ul Museum of Art program broadens schoolchildren's horizons 
t The educational 
r program exposes 
· children to artwork 
· from around the world. 

Susan Kreimer 
I The Daily Iowan 

• The UI Museum of Art hosted a 
\ private exhibit and media event 

Wednesday morning as part of its 
• Widen Our World Program, which 
I exposes third-graders to art from 

The Daily Iowan is now 
accepting applications 
for -Copy editors 

Applications can be picked 
up in room 201 N, 
Communications Center. 
Applications should be 
returned to room 201N, 
Communications Center, 
by 4 pm, Friday, February 
S. 
EOl1 Need not be a student to 

apply. 
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many cultures. 
Forty-eight third-graders from 

Hoover Elementary School toured 
the museum on the second day of 
the third annual event, which is 
co-sponsored by First National 
Bank of Iowa City, Iowa City 
Community School District and the 
UI Museum of Art. 

Presenting opening remarks were 
Bob Sierk, president of First 
National Bank, Barbara Grohe, 
superintendant of the Iowa City 
Community School District, and 
Elizabeth Rawlings, wife of ill 

President Hunter Rawlings. 
"You're going to see things that 

make people from all over the 
world, who seem different, come 
together," RawUngs told the third
graders, 

First National Bank President Bob 
Sierk said his organization became 
involved in the program because it 
is a "big believer in community 
partnerships. 

"This is an extension of the class
room and we're proud to be a part 
of it," he said. 

AOESHE " 
Japanese/Chinese/Korean Restaurant 

Aoeshe is proud to announce the arrival of 
our new award winning chef, 

HSUHUACHIN 
Chef Chin comes to us from the Chicago area where 

he enjoyed a distinguished career_ "The Chicago 
Tribune" featured him in a 1992 article when he won 

awards at the Chinese Culinary Art Salon. 
Please join us in Congraluillting Chef Chin 

and in enjoying his cuisine. 
Featuring Daily Lunch Specials 

624 So. Gilbert· 3SI-7000 • Open 7 diY" week 

Gizzmo Parka ™ 

SAVE 500/0 

OFF ALL 
COLUMBIA 

COATS 
Save 500/0 off our 
large selection of 

adult and childrens' 
Columbia coats . 

Choose from 
• Bugaboo .• ~e 

Ponderosa Parka ™ 

- Whilibird 
• Powder Keg 
- Vamoose 
• Criterion 
• Gizzmo 
• Ponderosa 
and many 
more models. 

• Matching Pants-
3(]oA, to 50% off 
Iowa City 
321 S. Gilbert 
338-9401 

, Cedar Rapids 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 

Edgewood Plaza 
396·5474. 

This month about 875 thi.rd
graders from 15 Iowa City schools 
and two private schools will view 
16 specifically selected works of art 
in the form of sculpture, ceramics, 
paintings, photographs and bead
work, as well as other works. 
Included in the tour are ancient 
and contemporary pieces from 
South and Central American, 
European, African and American 
Indian cultures. 

The children will be taken through 
the museum by 22 of the museum's 
30 volunteer docents. 

According to Emily J .G. Vermil
lion, curator of education at the UI 
Museum of Art, Widen Our World 
"emphasizes the diversity of the 
museum's collection and whole 
sense of diversity in the United 
States today." 

The third-graders are prepared for 
the visit by their art and classroom 
teachers, who present slides and 
read catalog descriptions of the 
selected works. The children will 
also make pictographs for display 
at First National Bank, 

Vermillion said acquiring an 

appreciation for art and diversity 
should begin at a young age. 

"It's like learning a foreign lan
guage," she sai d, ~The earlier 
children learn it, the more it 
becomes a part of their lives. 

"In the third grade, children gen
erally have good reading ability. 
They begin to conceptualize at a 
more sophisticated level," VenniI
lion said. "We feel that it is a very 
appropriate age to expose them to 
art and to the museum as a 
resource." 

HOURS: 
Mon. ,. Fri. 10-9 
SAturday 10-6 
Sunday 12 .. 5 
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Free trade a double ... edged sword for U .8. policymakers /I ( J/\()/ ()( ,\ 

:New Il rhe concept of free 
trade has seldom been 
put to use. 

lude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

· Free trade! Free trade! Free trade! 
Throughout the Reagan and Bush 

ytars it was like a war cry in the 
eiecutive branch of the American 
government. When it came to the 
omcial dogma of these Republican 
administrations on trade policy, 
free trade was all there was. 

I Now, whether they really followed 
t~rough on this idea is a conten-

~
us point, but let's ignore that for 

a minute and try to understand 
, y most economists seem to think 

trat free trade is such a great 
t ·ng. 

The basic idea of free trade is 
slmillir to say, two new UI fresh
men, who, tossing' their morals out 
~e window, decide to cheat on 
their homework. 
, Jane, UI freshman number one, is 

!&eat at both rhetoric and chemi
stry, but she doesn't have time to 
do both of them really well. John, 
VI freshman number two, is not 
quite as good as Jane in either 
subject, but given enough time, he 
can almost always get the right 
answers in chemistry. . 

Jane and John are sitting in the 
Union, enjoying some Clearly 
Canadian (more on Canada later), 
and doing their homework 
together. Suddenly John, perbaps 

a future economics major, stumbles 
upon a great idea. 

"Jane," he says. "1 know you can 
do all this homework better than I 
can, but I bave an idea that could 
save us both some time." 

Jane nods appreciatively as John 
continues. 

"Why don't I do the chemsitry 
while· you do your rhetoric paper. 
Then as I f.rush up, you can write 
one (or me, too," he says. "We'l 
both save time and should get 
better grades too." 

Now Jane is at first opposed to this 
idea since she knows she is smar
ter than John, but then, the beauty 
of the plan stikes ber. 

Jane has what's called, in eco
nomic parlance, an "absolute 
advantage" in both chemistry and 
rhetoric because she can do either 
one better than John. 

Even though Jane has these abso
lute advantages over John in each 
subjects, they can both benefit if 
they trade homework. 

John has what's called a "compar
ative advantage" in chemistry, 
since, even though he is slower at 
it than Jane, she'd be better off 
doing something she was really 
good at (like writing rhetoric pap
ers) and then trading them (or 
things she needs (like chemistry 
assignments). 

For both of them this means more 
free time, and in the short run 
anyway, better grades, since John 
has a better rhetoric paper than he 
would have had and Jane has the 
chemisty assignment she didn't 

have time to finish. 
Two centuries ago in Great Bri

tain, David Ricardo spelled out this 
idea o( comparative advantage for 
the world. What Ricardo was basi
cally saying was "Hey everybody, 
go do what you're good at and then 
let's come back here to the world 
marketplace and trade." 

Unfortunately for Ricardo, not to 
mention the world, his ideas have 
largely been ignored around the 
globe by presidents, prime minis
ters, parliaments, and dictators 
alike. 

A modern· example of the idea of 
comparative advantage on the 
international scene could be the 
United States and Japan. ~he 
United States is quite good at 
building fighter aircraft, Japan 
isn't . They are however, quite good 
at building cars. 

Just like Jane and John, the 
United States and Japan would 
both be better off (economically 

anyway) if they just did what they 
were good at and then traded 
without any reBtrictWTI8 . 

The trouble is, no one in either the 
Japanell6 or the American govern
ments has let this happen for the 
past 50 years or so, and it dosen't 
look like this is going to change 
anytime soon. 

Instead, quotas remain on Japan
ese cars and the Japanese insist on 
building their own derivative of an 
American fighter plane, albeit with 
American help. 

Without diving tnto arguments 
about national defense being more 
important than economic benefits, 
let's take a more general look at 
!-merican trade policy in the past 
few years. 

While everyone from Reagan to 
then-Secretary of the Treasury 
Jemes Baker may have chanted 
Ricardo's verse loudly that trade 
barriers should come down among 
the world's nations, this didn't 
really happen at all. 

Instead, trade policy became a 
doubJed-edged political sword that 
was swung by the past three 
Republican administrations in 
sweeping, and some may argue, 
inequitable, swings. 

When those pesky unions got too 
riled up in Detroit, the answer was 
to slap that quota on Japanese 
cars; when a country didn't do 
what the United States wanted it 
too, time to slap some sanctions on 
- and hey, and why not toss in a 
tarriff or two for good measure? 

Interestingly though, perhaps to 

maintain the free trade image, 
some industries didn't receive 
much protection at all from foreign 
imports. 

Like what? Well, let's see - when 
was the last time you bought an 
American-made portable ca8sette 
player? Or how about 80me 
clothes? Have you purchased many 
American-made textiles lately? 

To their credit, Reagan and Bush 
did manage to bring together the 
outlines of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement - a deal 
where Canada, the United States 
and Mexico all agree to phase out 
trade restrictions. 

Things aren't going too well with 
NAFTA, though, and it appears 
that, like the Bush and Reagan 
cabinets, the Clinton administra
tion hasn't visited the Ricardo 
School of Swinging the Trade 
Sword and learned how to help 
anyone but speCial interests. 

Last week the U.S. Commerce 
Department slapped tarriffs on 
steel imports from 19 countries, 
including Canada. Canada 
responded in kind, and the Euro
pean Community has started com
plaining about the U.S. actions as 
well. 

The E.C. also wasn't too happy 
with the pronouncement that the 
American government was going to 

start buying less E.C. goods unleu 
the E.C. stopped favoring inter· 
E.C. trade when it came €a govern
ment purchases. , 

With new technologie! 
, altered identifications 

All this, combined with scores of ' 
simmering trade disputes around 
the world, looks like it could 
threaten the General Agreement 
on Tarriffs and Trade. I become a thing of the pi 

I When the contract fOI 
used by Iowa's Dep! 

The ultimate goal of GATT i. to 
one day bring down the barriers to 
free trade around the world. While 
the current round of negotiatioDl ' 
has produced an agreement that 
still allows for a mUlt~' of 
quotas, tarriffs, subsid· nd 
other restrictions, it wou . be a 
significant step forward if 
approved. 

The conclusion of the latest round 
of negotiations, scheduled to hap
pen within the next few montha, 
looks very threatened at the 
moment given the latest trade 
squabbles. 

What will happen? Only time will 

Transportation runs o~1 
, more advanced equipn 
, contracted to take the I 

old. Th·s will make taro 
I identi os increa i 
, cult, aett ing to Ten: 

director of the Office 
Services in Des Moinel, 

"This is not a new I 

I said. "As driver licenSt 
I used more and more all 

identification, there is 
. need for security on d 

Dillinger said alterat" 

tell. Maybe the Clinton administra- I 

tion was being fair in its new i \ 
tarriffs, maybe it was just being I 

protectionist. It's hard to tell these ! I 

days. : 

\II \ "tl '/N ,\1 ,\ 

House One thing is for certain though, if : 
you ever run into a pharmaci8t I • 

named Jane, you might ask her 
where she went to school before : • 
you pick up your heart medicine. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DESMOINES-
, , Wednesday voted to 
: state's "stalker law" 

law easier to enfo 
"This is a life and 

sure," said Rep. Cia 
I " R-Iowa Falls, main ti 
: bill. "It adds an ad~ 

to the quiver of pro~ 

Coffee House looks at child ... care problems 
WHAT IS THE GREATEST 

VALENTINE GIFT PURCHASE 
OF THE YEAR? 

Josephson's Jewelers 
on the Plaza has 

a finely crafted 
pewter heart pendant, 

with a pair of matching 

pewter earrings 

The law approved 
designed to prot 
stalked by former 
boyfriends. 

It was sought by 
• eral Bonnie Camp 

Susan Winterbottom 
The Daily Iowan 

to answer questions and explain 
child-care options in Iowa City. 

Daudi Kaliissa, cultural consultant 
coordinator for OIES, said BOrne of 
the issues that will be discussed 
are state, county and center paper
work, the number of child care 

4 or I) years that their child w1\\ 
become so immersed in American 
culture that they will lose their 
own," Pearson said. "It's very 
difficult for them to keep their 
culture significant in their child's 
eyes." 

Imagine trying to fmd suitable 
care for your child in a country 
where you hardly know the lan
guage, customs or regulations. 
These are some of the problems 
that Thursday's International Cof
fee Kouse Series will address. 

The series is sponsored by the 
Office of International Education 
and is held on the first Thursday of 
every month. Today's program will 
focus on child care for interna
tional parents, and will be held in 
Mr. Ed's Coffee Shop in the Inter
national Center from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

"Most international families are concerned . .. " 

Michael Pearson, assistant director 

The directors of Alice's Bijou, Uni
versity Parents Care Collective, 
Rainbow and Brookland Woods 
day-care centers will form a panel 

spots available and cultural issues 
surrounding child care. 

According to Michael Pearson, 
assistant director and lead teacher 
(or Alice's Bijou, parents from 
other countries have special needs 
when looking for suitable child 
care. 

"Most international families are 
concerned when they come here for 

Iowa v. Ohio State 
Women's Basketball 

Friday, February 5 
7:30 p.m. . 

'Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

· Catch the Big Ten game of the 
season! The No.3 Hawkeyes 
host the No.6 Buckeyes .in the 

, best in women's college 
basketball. A game you won't 
want to miss. 

Pearson noted that international 
families may have problems with 
language, feeling lost in a new 
environment, and cultural differ
ences that come up between parent 
and child. 

"Children will come to refuse to 
speak their native language or 
won't want to eat their native food 
- they'll want a Big Mac and fries 

, , 
NECOLE TUNSIL 

At "Buck Night": Buy one ticket at regular 
price and receive a second ticket for $1.031 

:Your 3 cents will be 
• 
:donated to Big Brothers! 
~Bi, Sisters of Linn and 
;Johnson Counties 

. ....,., 

PRIZES! 
$5 Non-students 
$3 Students, Sr. Citizens 
This is a Goal Card event! 

The Daily Iowan 
10 It '\ (II) " ,\fORNI ,'\i(, NlI\ "/ 'Wlft 

For ticket informatio call (319) 335·9327 

instead," Pearson said. 
Liz Pearce-Burton, international 

activities coordinator for OIES, 
said that the program is not only of 
significance to international fami
lies. 

"These are also issues of impor
tance for other parents who want 
their children to be exposed to 
cultural diversity," she said. 

Kaliissa said the Coffee House 
·program will help international 
parents make informed decisions 
about child care in Iowa City. 

"I think one of the difficulties in 
this city is that it's so hard to get 
child care - it's hard to know what 
to look for and where to look," he 
said. "People get frustrated) but if 
they know some of the channels, it 
will make life easier for them." 

with non allergenic posts and backs. 
Ciftwrapped for 

only 812.50 
NId $5 (or ) ·Ieaer IT1OIlOfVa!T1 and place orders 

by 2·11 lor Valentine's Day delivery. 
Ye .. . phone orders aa:epced. 

-Good Value. , . Good Sense -
Plaza Center One • Downtown Iowa City 
L~ I Major Cred"t Cards 

319 . 351-0323 

Why give roses for 
Valentilne~s Day when 

You Can Give 

~ ~ N S "4-
e 

Sign· UIP at The 
University Book Store 

for a chance to win 

GUNS· N' ROSES Tickets 
Drawing Friday, Feb. la 

University· Book· Store 
__ ...... ..., . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 

• 

:Birth mot 
4 Julia Prodis 
• Associated Press 
I ANN ARBOR, Mic 
biological mother 

' 23-month-old girl at th 
a custody dispute wit 

' gan couple said Wed 
l one told her she could 
mind after signing he 

• over for adoption. 
Cara Schmidt said 

hospital after giving b' 
1 1991, that she wanted 

her mind but was u 
legal provision that g 

1 few days to rescind the 
"They wheeled me 

hall," she said. "All I 
\ of was, 'This isn't righ 

right. I shouldn't leavlt 
· in the hospital when I 

home.' • 
Cara Schmidt and h 

Dan, of Blairstown, 
trying to win back the 

1 who has lived with 
.• Robert DeBoer of 

since shortly after birt 
naw County Circuit 
Jiam Ager opened a h 

CALENDAIl 

I • The Iowa Culture Club 
their first meeting from 
the Ohio State Room of 
• Young Americans for 
hold an organizational 

1 6:30 p.m. in River Ro 
Union. 
.uCytochrome c Biose 

• Novel Genes are Essential 
topic of a seminar to be 
Dr. Robert Kranz from t 
ton University Depart 
ogy, at 4 p.m. in Audito 

LEGAL MATTE 

Jo E. Gentry, 33, Red 
was charged with prohi 
the UI Hospitals and elin 

, at. 6:25 p.m. 
);Json H. Markuson, 

Riverside Drive, was c 
I possession of a fictiti 

license at the corner of J 
Market streets on Feb. 2 

, Cheri L. Drahos, 28, 5 
Apt. 202, was charge 

I counts of driving wlth 
license at the corner of 
218 and Ernest SI. on Fe 

• p.m. 
Nicole M. Runp, 19, 

\ Hill, was charged with 
a fictiti~ at the corn 

I and W~\I?ston streets 
2:39 a.m. 

Craig J. Fredericks, 35, 
I tine Ave., was Charged 
) offense operating whil 

It 920 Orchard St. on F 
I.m. 
~tn,.~,26,C 

, charged with operating 
'tated at the corner of P 
Dubuque St. on Feb. 3 a 

Compiled by 

\ COURTS 
Magistrate 

PublIc Into.katlon -
Grindstaff, 729 Michael 
fined $25; Robert E . 
Bloomington St.. fined 
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. :New IDs may be harder to ' fake ~K?~k trial~~,,~~~~!, .t? ~~~~~!~"b'" 
Tn D ' I I semor lD political BCIence and members who want to become 

With new technologies moving in, 
, altared identifications may soon 

I become a thi ng of the past. 
I When the contract for equipment 

used by Iowa's Department of 
Transportation runs out next year, 

I more advanced equipment will be 
,. contracted to take the place of the 

old. ~s will make tampering with 
I idenf ns increasingly diffi· 

cult, a I ing to Terry Dillinger, 
director of the Office of Driver 
Services in Des Moines. 

"This is not a new concern,' he 
I said. "As driver licenses are being 
, used more and more as a universal 

identification, there is an increased 
, need for security on documents." 

Dillinger said alteration ofidentifi-

cations for purposes of purchasing 
alcohol under the legal age and for 
use in fraud are among the most 
common problems experienced. 

As part of the demand for 
increased security, Dillinger said a 
variety. of protective measures 
made available by new technology 
will be added. 

These measures include devices 
such as holograms or retro
reflective overlays which would 
make it difficult to duplicate iden· 
tifications and easy to detect alter· 
cations on identifications, Dillinger 
said. 

Magnetic stips and bar codes con
taining the same data listed on the 
front of licenses will allow for 
verification of the data on the 
license face. 

Although he was unsure of when 

\/I \" :UI \/ \) U/ I()() UNO \/) 

these new features will be imple· 
mented, Oillinger said changes 
could be seen by July of 1994. He 
said he hopes the conversion of 
equipment would take place 
statewide. 

Iowa City Police Departmeht Capt. 
Patrick Hamey said any measures 
taken by Iowa's DOT to increase 
security on licenses are appre
ciated. 

"Obviously, any changes that 
would help are welcome," he said. 
"In any college town, altered IDs 
are a problem." 

Dillinger said responses to these 
new securities have been positive. 

"All of those people in the com
munity interested in the security of 
licenses are receiving this favor
ably," he said. "They all think it's 
a very good idea. ' 

House OKs bill on stalker law 90 ... 7 
Mike Glover 
Associ ated Press 

DES MOINES - The House on 
Wednesday voted to tighten the 
state's "stalker law" to make the 
law easier to enforce. 

"This is a life and death mea
sure,' said Rep. Clark McNeal, 
R-Iowa Falls, main backer of the 
bill. "It adds an additional arrow 
to the quiver of protection." 

The law approved last year was 
designed to protect women 
stalked by former husbands or 
boyfriends. 

It was sought by Attorney Gen
• eral Bonnie Campbell and got 

heavy attention when Campbell 
disclosed that she had once been 
the victim of a stalker. 

Police had complained that they 
would receive calls from women 
terrified because a fonner part. 
ner was shadowing them, but 
there was little authorities could 
do until a crime took place. 

They pointed to the large num
ber of assaults on women carried 
out by fonner partners as reason 
to enact the protections. 

The law created a new crime, 
making it illegal to follow and 
threaten. But to narrow the mea
sure, legislators included a provi· 
sion requiring multiple incidents 

before police could intervene. 
Police complained they were in 

essentially the same situation, 
needing to wait for a series of 
incidents before they could act. 

The bill approved on Wednesday 
would allow police to intervene 
after only a single incident if 
there was a threat to safety. 

Critics worried that the measure 
could be stricken in the courts. 

"It may be too broad and 
wouldn't pass a constitutional 
test,' said Rep. Mary Neuhauser, 
D-Iowa City. 

The House approved the bill 
90·7, sending it to the Senate and 
an uncertain future. 

: Birth mother testifies in Michigan custody case 
• lulia Prodis 
I Associated Press 
• ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The 
biological mother of a 

' 23-month-old girl at the center of 
a custody dispute with a Michi

, gan couple said Wednesday no 
, one told her she could change her 

mind after signing her daughter 
, over for adoption. 
, Cars Schmidt said as she left a 
hospital after giving birth Feb. 8, 

, 1991, that she wanted to change 
• her mind but was unaware of a 
legal provision that gave her a 

I few days to rescind the adoption. 
"They wheeled me down the 

hall,· she said. "All I could think 
of was, 'This isn't right, this isn't 
right. I shouldn't leave this baby 

\ in the hospital when I was going 
• horne." 

Cara Schmidt and her husband 
Dan, of Blairstown, Iowa, are 
trying to win back the little girl, 

I who has lived with Jan and 
• Robert DeBoer of Ann Arbor 

since shortly after birth. Washta
I naw County Circuit Judge Wil. 
I !iam Ager opened a hearing last 

· RfI'k"I"_ 
, EVENTS 
1 • The Iowa Culture Club will hold 
I their first meeting from 5 to 7 p.m. in 

the Ohio State Room of the Union. 
, • Young Americans for Freedom will 

hold an organizational meeting at 
6:30 p.m . in River Room 3 of the 

, Union. 
• ·Cytochrome c BiOBenesis: Seven 
Novel Genes are Essential" will be the 
topic of a seminar to be presented by 
Dr. Robert Kranz from the Washing· 
ton University Department of Biol· 
ogy, at 4 p.m. in Auditorium II of the 

10 E. Gentry, 33, Red Oak, Iowa, 
I WiS charged with prohibited acts at 

the UI HospitalS and Clinics on Feb. 1 
, at 6:25 p.m . 

lalOn H. MarkulOn, 20, 309 N. 
• RIverside Drive, was charged with 
j possession of a fictitious driver's 

license at the corner of Jefferson and 
, Market streets on Feb. 2 at 1 :20 a.m. 
• Cheri L. Drahos, 28, 520 Ernest 51. 

Apt. 202, was char~ed with two 
· counts of drivi ng With a revoked 

license at the corner of Old Highway 
218 and Ernest St. on Feb. 2 at 10:30 

• p.m. 
NIc:oIe M. Run., 19, 4208 Burge 

\ Hall, was charged with possession of 
a flctiti~ at the corner of Clinton 
and W~,,!?ilton streets on Feb. 2 at 
2:39 a.m. 

Craig I. Fredericks, 35, 1312 Musca
tine Ave., was charged with second· 
offense operating While i,ntoxicated 
.. 920 Orchard St. on Feb. 3 at 1: 36 

\ •. m. 

, 

Sll'YeI'I I. Gevock, 26, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while Intoxi· 
'CIted at the corner of Park Road and 
Dubuque St. on Feb. 3 at 1 :11 a.m. 

Compiled by ThomaI WUIt 

t COURTS 
Masistrate 

PublIc: Intodatlon - Michael J. 
Grandslaff, 729 Michael St. Apt. 73, 

\ fined $25; Robert E. Long, 618 
Bloomington 51., fined SlO. 

week on what custody arrange· 
ment would be in the child's best 
interest. 

Cara Schmidt named another 
man as the father on the girl's 
birth certificate and said Wed
nesday she told Dan Schmidt he 
had fathered her child two days 
after the birth. She told him the 
baby was gone forever because 
she'd signed adoption papers. 

"I wanted him to hate me 
because I hated myself,' she 
said. "But he didn't." 

The couple, who later married, 
instead sought legal advice on 
how to get the baby back. The 
child, only a few days old, had 
been placed with the DeBoers. 

Jacqueline Miller, a lawyer who 
had represented the Schmidts in 
Iowa until her recent move to 
Eden Prairie, Minn., testified the 
baby was less than 3 weeks old 
when the Iowa couple started 
trying to get her back. 

In March 1991, Miller said a 
lawyer for the DeBoers told her 
"they would never give up the 
child." 

The Iowa Supreme Court last 

BOwen Science Building. 
• United Campus Ministry will sponsor 
Dr. Cary Covington speaking as part 
of the Last Lecture Series at 7 p.m. at 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. 
• Alpha Phi Omep Service Fraternity 
will hold an informational meeting at 
7 p.m. in the Northwestern Room of 
the Union. 

BIJOU 
• Midnipt Cowboy (1969). 7 p.m. 

Theft, fifth degree - Derek G. 
Perez, 404 S. Johnson St., fined $30. 

Criminal trespass - Robert E. Long, 
618 Bloomington St., fined $20. 

Interference with official ads -
Daniel S. Jones, Oxford, Iowa, fined 
$100. 

District 
OWI- Steven J. Gevock, Coral

ville, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
22 at 2 p.m.; Terry L. Nollen, Cedar 
Rapids, prelimil)ary hearing set for 
Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second offense - Craig J. 
Fredericks, 1312 Muscatine Ave. Pre· 
liminary hearing set for Feb. 22 at 2 
p.m . 

OWl, third offense - Cheri L. 
Drahos, 520 Ernest St., Apt. 202. 
Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 
2 p.m. 

Drlvlna with a revoked license -
Cheri L. Drahos, 520 Ernest St., Apt. 
202. Preliminary hearing set for Feb . 
12 al2 p.m . 

Interference with offlc~1 ad. -
Cheri L. Drahos, S20 Ernest St., Apt. 
202. Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
12 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Geraahty 

MARRIAGE 
APPLICA TIONS 

Joseph A. RIchards and Linda M. 
IotneaIr both of Washington, Iowa, 
on Jan. 29. 

T1tomu P. Clark and Shellie T. 

year awarded custody of the girl 
to the Schmidta, but the DeBoers 
successfully fought to have the 
case heard in Michigan. 

Cara Schmidt described Wednes
day growing up in Blairstown, a 
town of about 700. She said the 
community was closely knit and 
her family religious, and she 
belonged to Future Homemakers 
of America. 

She said she attends a Protes
tant church two blocks from her 
house on most Sundays. 

"When there's a baptism I can't 
go,' she said. "That's too hard for 
me, because I wasn't able to 
baptize my child in my church." 

Relatives of Schmidt have testi
fied he and Cara Schmidt would 
give the little girl a loving, happy 
home. But attorneys for the 
DeBoers say Schmidt abandoned 
two other children from earlier 
relationships for 12 years. 

In other testimony Wednesday, 
University of Michigan child psy· 
chologist Thomas Uomer said 
that no matter which couple is 
awarded custody of the girl, the 
other should not be cut out. 

.The Thin Man (1934), 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The NHK Sym
phony: Charles Dutoit is the con· 
ductor with pianist Jean-Phillipe 
Collard in an all-Ravel program, 7 
p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
with Sir Robin Renwick, British 
Ambassador to the U.S., noon; My 
\Vord , BBC Radio panel game show, 
Sp.m. 

Sevet"a both of Cedar Rapids, on Jan . 
29. 

kevin E. Gilbertson and Ann E. Loney 
of North Liberty and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Jan . 29. 

Wayne H. Hqland and Tayna G. 
McDannald of Coralville and Iowa 
City, respectively, on Feb. 2. 

BIRTHS 
Cheyenne Renee 10 Tina Smith and 

Ronald Miller on Jan. 18. 
Brittany 10 to Dawn and Ray Walsh 

on Jan. 19. 
Daniel William to Vicki and Gary 

Mett on Ian. 20. 
Samantha Bailey to Jill and Frank 

Sammet on Ian. 20. 
ke/Iey Suzanne to Mindy and Guy 

Williams on Jan. 20. 
Daniel Paul to Joanna and Paul 

Alberhasky on Jan. 22. 
cak!b lames to Kimberly and Darin 

Zapf on Jan. 23. 
Cuter loseph to Brenda and 

Matthew Trewet on Ian. 24. 
Dillon lames to Ann and James 

Huss on Jan. 25. 

DEATHS 
Marpret L. Lundaren, formerly of 

Skokie, 111., died Monday following a 
lengthy illness. Memorial do".tions 
can be made to the Iowa City Senior 
Center. 

e al y owan psychology, a mock trial team trial lawyers, the group aUows 
A group of U1 undergraduates consists of six to eight people who them to work on their presenta-

are experimenting with litigation play courtroom attorneys and tion. 
through mock trial tournaments. witnesses in four different "Thill will give a lot of people a 
And they're pleading their case rounds. head start over other students in 
pretty well. . During rounds one and three, the trial skills," Gourley said. 

The student-run U1 Mock Trial team takes on the role of the Smith, who plans to be a trial 
Club's two seven-member teams plaintiff, and in rounds two and lawyer, said taking part in mock 
took 2nd and 4th place out of four, they represent the defen· trials is teaching him the "funda· 
over 20 teams competing in last dant. This year's fictitious case mentals of what to do in t.he 
weekend's regional tournament deals with sexual harassment courtroom." 
at Eureka College in Eureka, m. and was developed at George- Terrill, who might attend law 
The event was sponsored by the town University. school, agreed that the hands-on 
American Mock Trial Association. "You have to know the material experience of mock trial 18 invalu· 

ill junior Michael B. Clark and because you have to present both able. 
UI freshman Devon Terrill won sides of it," Gourley said. "Mock trial allows you to use 
outstanding attorney awards An actual attorney or judge your critical thinking skills and 
while UI senior Chuck Smith was presides over the court and eva· spontaneity, which are critical to 
named outstanding witness. luates each individual and team forming good arguments," Terrill 

On Feb. 26·27, the UI Mock Trial on a one to 10 scale on how well said. . 
Club, which is funded by the ill they presented the evidence in "You don't really know what's 
Student Association, will travel the case. Following the competi- going to happen during a trial 
to Des Moines for the National tion, Gourley said the team and hOWL you're going to have to 
Mock Trial Competition. The receives a ballot, or critique, from react,' she said. "There isn't a 
tournament will be held at Drake the judge on their perfonnance. plan you can just follow. It's 
University and a local court· "We look at their suggestions something that can go in every 
house. and try to correct the things we direction, and you have to be able 

According to ill Mock Trial Club did wrong," she said. to adjust to every angle." 
________________________ ~/I 

•• 
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VI Counseling begins lecture program · ~ 
Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to address issues of 
importance to ill students, UI 
Counseling Services today is start
ing the program "Thursdays at 
Four," which will focus on 
academic skills, career exploration 
and interpersonal relationships. 

" 'Thursdays at Four' is a way to 
allow studenta to learn about diffe· 
rent issues in an introductory 
fashion; said Kathleen Staley, 
director of programming and con
sultation services at Counseling 
Services. 

Different lectures on issues rang· 
ing from depression to the risk of 
getting AIDS to managing anxiety 
will be featured each Thursday 
from Feb. 4 through April 22. 

Kimberly Wright, a senior staff 
psychologist, will be giving a lec
ture on eating disorders ti tied 
"Making Peace with Food~ this 
afternoon. 

"I would hope that those who come 
are not only people worried about 
themselves, but about someone 
else too; she said. 

Although there won't be a series of 
lectures on eating disorders, there 
will be referrals and extra informa· 
tion available for anyone who 
wouJd want to know more about 
the illnesses or support groups, 
Wright said. 

Staley emphasized that Coun.sel· 
ing Services is available for all 
students to help them deal with 
stress and anxiety in their lives. 

"We serve students cUncially, 
one-to-one or in therapy groups, 
and through the program services 

area," .she said. 
Over 4,000 UI students are 

counseled every year on a walk-in, 
by appointment or group-session 
basis, she said. 

This year'e "Thursday at Four" is 
an addition to other programs that 
Counseling Services holds indepen· 
dently or in conjunction with other 
ill departmenta. 

Counseling Services tries to reflect . 
the concernll not only of traditional 
college students, but also graduate 
studenta who may have higher I 
stress levels. A dissertation sup- I 
port group for graduate students is 
available, for example. 

The program runs from 4 to 5 p.m. 
in room 330 of the Westlawn 
building. For additional counseling 
or programming information, the , 
University Counseling Services can 
be reached at 335-7294. 

----------------------------------~\.' • l 
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(})mmunication network too pricey for ha,pitals 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Small hospitals 
in Iowa might not be able to afford 
to hook into the state's new fiber
optics communications network, a 
hospital official said Wednesday. 

"Initial cost of access to the ICN 
(Iowa Communications Network) 
may be prohibitive, especially to 
our rural hospitals,' said Perry 
Meyer, director of the Iowa Hospi
tal Association information center. 

"Even Iowa's largest hospitals 

AN ALL-NEW 
BROADWAY 
PRODUCTION OF 

would not be able to implement all 
potential applications because the 
costs would be prohibitive." 

Meyer made his comments at a 
meeting of the Senate Communica· 
tions and Information Policy Com
mittee. The committee is trying to 
organize users of the $101 million, 
2,600-mile fiber·optica network 
that the state is building. The 
network will reach into each of 
Iowa's 99 counties, but most users 
will have to arrange their own 
links to the network and pay for 
time on the lines capable of carry· 

THIS OLD-FASHIONED 
FAMILY MUSICAL CLASSIC 

ing high-quality video and audio 
tran!\missions. 

Meyer said the network bolds 
great promise for hospitals, allow. ' 
ing long·distance diagnosis and 
sharing of medical expertise. 

"The ICN presen.ta the potential to 
link Iowa urban hospitals, rural 
hospitals and phfsicians and edu· 
cators providing state of the art 
medical communication and educa· 
tional opportunities," Meyer said. 

But he said it might cost up to 
$350,000 to connect a single hospi
tal to the network. 

.., A lulu of a musical-
big, beautiful and 

unabashedly 
sentimental. 
RidJness and 
detail rarely 

seen since 
the golden age 

of rite musical. " 
• Uri 

Friday 
February 12 
8PM 

Saturday 
February 13 
2&8PM 

50% Youth Discounts! 

FULL OF CHARM, ENERGY 
AND LOTS OF WONDERFUL 
SONGS LIKE: 
• MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS 
• THE BOY NEXT DOOR 

• HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS 

• THE TROLLEY SONG 

UI students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to their University accoums. 

For ticket information CALL 335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER 
Supported bY Fint National Bank 
The Ul\lwcnily or 1_ .. low. ClIy.lowa 

Hancher 
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Stalling the electronic 
town--hall meeting 
Rosa Perot made "the electronic town-ball meeting" a 
cornerstone of his presidential campaigr).. There were some 
questions 88 to how the idea would work, but the basic prem.i8e 
W88 hard to dispute: A more open and accessible government is a 
more responsive government. At a local level, an electronic town 
meeting could actually work to reflect more than mob rage 
filtered through talk radio. Simple accessibility is a key to 
keeping the public informed. 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors meets at 9 a.m. 
weekdays, which isn't the JDOBt convenient time for constituents 
who have jobs or claaaes. A simple step toward closing the 
information gap would be to televise these meetings. Sixty-three 
percent of Johnson County homes have cable TV, and all other 
~r elected bodies in the county are televising their meetings. 
Even little Lone Tree is getting in on the act, and will soon start 
televising city council meetings. 

Lone Tree can afford it, but apparantly Johnson County can't. So 

A good quality program could be produced for 
$5,4oo-a-year, plus a one-time equipment 
purchase of $9,000. Pared back to a minimal, 
one-camera C-SPAN "point and shoot' 
production, the cost drops. The annual cost? A 
penny a person. 

say the BUpervisors who oppose televised meetings, their 
objections centering around cost. Yet new Supervisor Joe Bolckom 
bas an inexpensive TV proposal on the table. A good quality 
program could be produced for $6,4OO-a-year - six cents per 
county resident - plus a one-time equipment purchase of $9,000. 
Pared back to a minimal, one-camera C-SPAN "point and shoot" 
production, the cost drops to an annual $1,300, plus $2,950 for 
equipment. The annual cost? A penny a person. 

yet even this proposal is stalled 88 the Board of Supervisors 
moves toward completing its annual budget. Supervisors contend 
that televised meetings wc:>uld lead to politics, grandstanding and 
ineffectiveneBB, despite evidence to the contrary from other local 
bodies with televised pJOMedings. It'B enough to make one 
wonder why the BUpervisors are 80 hostile to the idea. Even a 
simple move to increase public access to their meetings - a 
switch to night meetings - W88 voted down last month. 

Local governments have a more direct and immediate impact on 
our lives than Congress and the president. Televising the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors weekly public meetings 
would be a big step toward increasing public involvement in 
public decisions. BesideB, property taxes and the ongoing feud 
between the board and Auditor Tom Slockett might make for 
good, cheap entertainment. It may not be 88 fun 88 Bill Clinton 
on Arsenio or Roes Perot on Larry King, but it'B still good policy. 

Argument too simplistic 
To the Editor: 

Recently published letters by Keith 
Chiavetta and someone who 
sounded very much like him piously 
announced that disapproval of inter
racial relationships is equally 
blameworthy whether it is expressed 
by blacks or whites. The first point 
that must be made is that such 
moralizing is completely disingenu
ous on Chiavetta's part; his opposi
tion to racism never extends to 
fighting the white racists among 
whom he surely has more acquain
tance. 

But Chiavetta's letter raises an 
important issue (or the rest of us: Are 
oppressed and oppressor to be 
judged by the same standardsl Are 
the reactions of the former to be 
equated with the actions of the 
latter? Even some well-meaning pe0-
ple struggle with these questions and 
sometimes mistake a simplistic 
notion of "fairness" for true justice. 
By this measure, hatred is always 
wrong, violence is always wrong, 
prejudice is always wrong - no 
matter who feels it, no matter what 
provocation, no matter what context. 
But even a quick examination of the 
idea shows the flaw: Would it be 
wrong for victims of the Naiis to 
hate the Nazisl To resist and fight 
them, even to wage war against 
themlls it wrong to be "prejudiced" 
against Nazis today? Of course not. 
To paraphrase Marx, the violence of 
the slave in breaking her chains is 
not the same as the violence of the 
slave owner who chained her. 
Negative attitudes blacks may hold 
towards whites cannot justly even be 
termed prejudice, since those atti
tudes are only too well-founded on 
oenturies of pasl experience - slav
ery, Jim Crow, Klan lynchings, 
police harassment and continuing 
discrimination. 

To deserve better, anti-racist 
whites must do better than moralize -
about what blacks should feel; they 
must commit themselves to fight the 
white racism that is deeply rooted in 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

this country, deliberately cultivated 
by a powerful few and deadly 
poisonous to everyone else. 

Julia Daulherty 
Iowa City 

Not as easy as black & 
white 

To the Editor: 
Keith Chiavetta makes an argu

ment in his letter (jan. 27 DI) in 
which he likens a black person's 
mistrust of interracial relationshipS to 
racism. Besides being a mere per
sonal attack (which it undoubtedly 
is), this letter is written to illuminate 
a glaring fallacy in Chiavetta's argu
ment. 

Certainly it is possible to switch 
the words "black" and "white" in a 
given statement, but until you factor 
out the power relationship inherent 
in black I white relationships the 
meaning of the new statement will 
not be the same. In olher words: It is 
wrong to equate the anger and 
distrust an oppressed group feels 
towards its oppressor with the overt 
violence and hatred perpetrated by 
that oppressor. White culture has a 
long history of enslaving, raping, 
segregating and discriminating 
against black people, and to liken 
the hesitancy that blacks may feel to 
leap headlong into an interracial 
relationship with the horror that is 
the Klan and South Africa is evil and 
beneath contempt. Mr. Chiavetta's 
allusion to the Klan's white hoods 
and his equation of Iowa City with 
South Africa are malicious and belit
tling. If you are so willing to switch 
the words "black" and ·white" in 
the statements in question, perhaps 
you should think what would happen 
if you switched places with a black 
man. You would see that your anger 
towards the repressive elements of 
white culture are something 
altogether different from blind ignor-
ance. 

Matthew Rohrer 
Iowa City 

-LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be siJ[lled and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ion&er 
than one double-spaced paS!. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
lenath and clarity. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints PI8t of The Dally Iowan Ire thole 
of the 1i8Jll!d aulhors. The Dally Iowan, _ I non-profit oorporation, does not 
exp ... opinions on these matters. 

The Republican Party la8t 
week took an important 
8tep toward reversing its 
disastrous drift. into ideo
logical extremism by 
8electing Missis8ippi 
lawyer and lobbyist Haley 

I Barbour as ,party chair
man. ChOOSIng Barbour, 
who has vowed to drop 
opposition to abortion as a 

"litmus test" iS8ue, i8 merely a first step, but i8 
sends a 8trong symbolic message that stubborn 
intolerance will not be the vanguard of the 
GOP in the future . 

Outgoing Republican National Committee 
Chairman Richard Bond helped set the stage 
for his successor with a surprisingly harsh 
parting address. Bond, who was a key orga
nizer of last summer's now infamous Republi
can convention, denounced the evangelical 
"zealots" the failed convention showcased. 
"Our job is to win elections, not to cling to 
intolerance that zealots call principles, not to 
be led or dominated by a vocal few who like to 
look good losing," Bond said. 

Bond's scathing, if somewhat ironic critique 
prompted a standing ovation from most of the 
assembled RNC members. More importantly, 
however, Bond's pointed remarks also drew 
most of the fire from Christian Coalition 
leaders, leaving Barbour free to assume the 
role of a congenial conciliator between the 
party's divided factions. 

In fact, Barbour's solid political and ideological 
credentials make him extremely well-suited for 
the daunting task of uniting and revitalizing 
the GOP. Politically, Barbour brings to the 
RNC post a wealth of experience from his 
stints as a strategist for both George Bush and 
Ronald Reagan. Ideologically, he is a principled 
conservative who personally opposes abortion 
but recognizes that adherence to an absoluti8t 
position on abortion and other divisive social 
issues is political suicide for the Republican 
Party. 

"We should not confuse principles with intoler-

ance," Barbour said last week. "If we make 
abortion a test of being a Republican, we need 
to have our heads examined: Instead, Barbour 
hopes to improve cohesivenes8 within the party 
by empha8izing a ba8ic conservative message 
on which most Republicans can agree and 
which will distinguish the GOP from the 
Democratic Party. 

He agrees with Bond and other Republican 
leaders that the be8t way for the party to 
engineer a rapid resurgence is to subordinate 
debate over contentious social issues like 
abortion and concentrate on refining tradi
tional Republican themes such as national 
security, fiscal responsibility, welfare reform, 
crime prevention and education. 

"Sometimes I think that the media believe the 
lesson of 1992 is that we Republicans 8hould 
move toward the Democrats," Ba.rbour said 
last week. "Not only is that the stupidest thing 
I ever heard, but it seems to me that the 
Democrats won because they moved toward 
us.-

In fact, much ofthe Democratic Party's recent 
success can be credited to their belated realiza
tion that the American public is extremely 
reluctant to elect extremists to high office. Bill 
Clinton won the presidency in large part by 
incorportating basically conservative themes 
into an inclusive overall message that provided 
a moderate alternative to a Republican incum
bent seemingly held hostage by frenzied 
evangelical8. 

Now that the GOP has demonstrated that it, 
too, recognizes that political extremi8m is 
unpalatable to the voting public, there is 
renewed hope for the party's future . But 
unfortunately for Barbour and the rest of the 
Republican party, recognizing the problem doe8 
not guarantee solving it. 

Suggestions by some Republican leaders that 
Barbour can somehow finesse the abortion 
issue and effectively bridge the philosophical 
gap between the party's fundamentalist 
minority and its more moderate and liberta
rian factions seem dan~erously optimistic. At 

best, Barbour may be able to forge a workable , 
accomodation based on ideological common ; 
ground and a new breed of RepUblican candi- • 
date8 who can command sufficiently broad , 
bases of support. 

Even that won't be ea8Y. While a few leading • , 
members of the Christian Coalition have , 
hinted that they would be willing to 80ft-pedal 
their views on social issue8 to keep the party 
from splintering, many others have made it II 
clear that they regard the GOP's c~inued 
vitality as secondary to their own as('"", , 

And despite the strong language frol. ,e RNC • 
gathering last week, party leaders recognize • 
the disproportionate influence that evangelical ' ~ 
Republicans exert over many local party orga
nizations. Barbour, to hi8 credit, understands ' 
that strengthening the GOP must begin at the • 
graS8roots level, so it is essential to keep as 
many evangelicals within the party ranks as • 
possible. , 

However, in order to make Republican candi- . 
dates politically viable once again and block a ~ 
mass exodus of moderate and libertarian party • 
members, Barbour cannot allow the Christian 
Coalition to make the Republican party ,a • 
martyr in its bitter moral crusade. 

Mainstream Republicans, many of whom hold • 
progre88ive views on social iS8ues, have grown • 
weary of promises from party leaders about : 
"big tents." Now that the 1992 presidential • 
election has demonstrated the danger of using • • 
the GOP as a weapon in the religiou8 right's ' 
cultural war, Republican moderate8 and Iiber- • 
tarian8 will rightly insist not only on the • 
adoption of a legitimate big-tent philosophy, 
but on candidates that reflect the party's • 
renewed toleration and diversity. 

Ultimately, orchestrating the political resur- • 
rection of the modern Republican Party will • 
take a monumental effort, but Barbour and the 
GOP leadership have already taken an imp<\r- • 
tant first step in the right direction. , ~ 

Jay Casini is a third-year law student and a former • 
editor of The Daily Iowan . His column appears 
alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. • 
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Military might cannot solve all problems -.: 
Twenty-five years ago Jan. 

31, the Tet Offensive 
exploded acr08S South 
Vietnam. Two of the war's 
most famous images date 
from Tet. South Vietnam
ese police chief Nguyen 
Ngoc Loan put a snub
nosed revolver to the head 
of a 8U8pected National 
Liberation Front fighter 

and killJ!d him before two journalists. NBC ran 
the film during the evening neW8, while the 
still photo appeared in newspapers throughout 
the United States. NLF commandos briefly 
held the U.S. embassy in Saigon. Network 
camera creW8 recorded the confusion as U.S. 
BOldiers dashed about the embassy compound 
searching out the command08. 

Before Tet, South Vietnam'8 citie8 had been 
spared from combat. Moat of the fighting had 
happened in the countryside, where the NLF 
was 8trongeSt. During the three years of war 
which preceded Tet, the NLF had learned that 
it could not inflict a military defeat on U.S. 
force8. The NLF and North Vietnamese Army 
used hit-and-run tactics, for they could not 
withBtand the tactical firepower from aircraft 
and artillery which the U.S. military could 
bring to bear. The war was in stalemate. 

The NLF had a political objective in mind 
when it initiated the Tet Offensive. It launched 
a total of 70,000 troops at every South 
Vietnamese district and provincial capital. By 
mounting a coordinated attack again8t South 
Vietnam's citiell, the NLF leadership hoped to 
apark a popular rebellion which would 8weep 
the United Statel and its South Vietnameae 
clientl from the country. The NLF gambled 
that Tet would fuel 8 rsvolution which would 
end the war. . 

Hjudged by the NLF'I objectives, the otTl!naive 
was an abject failure. Tet was a tactical 
military victory for U.S. forcea, which recap
tured all of the cities taken by the NLF. The 
NLF a1ao 100t many of ita beat mid-level 
leadeJ'll, or -cadres.· While alive, ita cadres 

• 

had recruited from the Vietnamese peasantry 
and built a military and political organization 
which the United States could not destroy with 
its shells and napalm. Tet utterly failed in its 
original political purpose, and seriously 
wounded the NLF. 

But Tet produced effects which the NLF and 
North Vietnamese had not anticipated. Tet was 
a 8trategic defeat for the United States. It 
demoJl8trated that the U.S. military could not 
stop the NLF. The United States had been 
escalating the war since its first ground troops, 
two battalion8 of Marines, waded ashore at 
Danang in March, 1965. By the end of 1967, 
there were 500,000 U.S. troops stationed in 
Vietnam. After Tet, U.S. commander William 
Westmoreland asked for an additional 200,000 
troops. His reque8t showed that Vietnam had 
become an endle88 drain on U.S. resources. 
1968 8aw U.S. force8 peak at 540,000. Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson grew frustrated with his 
military advisers: "Bomb, bomb, bomb - that'8 
all they know." The U.S. military was helple88 
in fighting what was a political 8truggle. 

Tet was the undoing of Johnson. Throughout 
the 8ummer of 1967, hi8 admini8tration had 
claimed that the NLF was close to defeat and 
the war near its end. Tet belied those claima. 
Large segments of the American ruling cla88, 
seeing the dome8tic revolutionary ferment 
which Vietnam was causing, turned against 
the war. Tet finished Johnson's 8Upport within 
the Democratic Party. He nearly lost the New 
Hamp8hire primary to Eugene McCarthy. 
Robert Kennedy, .. conservative Democrat who 
is now remembered as an anti-war ea.ndidate, 
aaw his opening to capture the 1968 Democra
tic presidential nomination. The opportunistic 
Kennedy lied to Johnlon about his intentions, 
entered the race on March 16, and IIUUl8ied to 
draw the votel of anti-war Democrata. Johnaon 
withdrew from the race on March 81, 1968, hi, 
presidency a victim oC Tet. . 

IfTet failed to incite urban revolt In Vietnam, 
It galvanl&ed the anti-war movement in the 
United Statel. In 1967, Martin Luther Kina' Jr. 
questioned the war and the lOCiety. which 

fought it: "When I say question the whole 
society, it mean8 ultimately coming to see that • 
the problem of raci8m, the problem of economic • 
exploitation, and the problem of war are tied 
together." While millions Jived in poverty at 
home, the U.S. government apent billions of 
dollars napalming a small country in 80utheaat 
AlIia. American inner citiell would erupt in 
riots after King's a8sassination in April , 1968. 

Blacks could clearly see that the United States 
would draft them to fight, but was (and still ia) • 
utterly incapable of providing them with jobe, • 
decent 8chools or housing. Black anger found . 
outlets in revolutionary union movementa • 
which appeared in several Detroit auto plant., 
Nationally, the Black Panther Party W8l ' 
explicitly revolutionary and became powerful • 
in many U.S. cities. The U.S. government met 
the Panther challenge with a campaitpl of : 
terror, epitomized by the premeditated police • 
murder of gifted Chicago activilt Fred Hamil" • 
ton. • 

Tet'8 leaeona continue to this day. U.S. anna ~ • 
cannot BOlve political crise.. Today, crui .. . ; 
missilea and stealth flghtera are powerleea : 
against the instability oC the Middle Eut. The ; • 
complete lack of Arab support Cor lates' • 
attacks on Iraq showa that the Uni tes ia : 
not welcome in the region. While BUl Clinton : • 
has made aggrealive foreign poliey noi8el. he : 
could lOOn be frustrated by how little the U.S. 
militsry can (or in the cue of IIYI, will) do. 

But the mOlt important lellOn ill Cor ordinary • 
people. The United Statel wu deCeated ir\ : ' 
Vietnam by dom.tic Inti-war sentiment, : 
which ultimately queBtioned how and fol' · . 
whose beneftt thia lOciety il orpniHd. The ... , 
should be no UluaiolUl about how little th. : 
interesta oC the U.S. IOvernment coincide witb .; 
the needa of the people. There i, only one ' 
power In the world which can ,top the U.S. ~ 
govemmeDt's dil8ltroua military adventune : 
and demind the reorderilll of eoclety: The loud ' 
voice of diuent here in the belly of the beut. : . 
Jeff KUnzman's column appears Thursdays on the : 
Viewpoints Pase. 
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'Cargo test plane crashes, 7 killed TENN. 

Tom Saladino 
As~ociated Press 

MARIETTA, Ga, - A one-of-a
ikind cargo plane described as a 

-. "flying laboratory" crashed and 
burned fter taking off from an Air 

.Force Wednesday, killing all 
seven a _. 

j The plane clipped a corner of a 
,Navy medical clinic but caused 
minimal damage and no injuries 
there, said Lt. Pat Blassie, spokes
,woman for Dobbins Air Force Base 
in suburban Atlanta. About 50 

"Workers had been in the c1Wc. 
"I heard a hum. Something was 

coming down. Then I heard a 
'boom," said Navy Chief Hospital 
Corpsman Douglas High. 

"An we tried to do was get every
body out the front door," High 
said, adding that the back of the 

clinic building was engulfed in 
flames. "There was no way we had 
access to the plane," he said. 

The plane was a modified L-lOOO, 
the commercial version of a C·130 
Hercules Transport. It was built 
and owned by Lockheed Aeronauti
cal Systems Co., which has a plant 
next to the base. The victims were 
Lockheed employees, company 
spokesman Doug Oliver said. 

The plane crashed and broke apart 
about 200 yards north of a Dobbins 
runway about 1:30 p.m. It came to 
rest on a low hill and burned. 

All seven aboard were killed, said 
Roff Sasser III, a National Trans
poration Safety Board investigator. 

The cause of the crash was under 
investigation, Oliver said the plane 
was conducting an engineering test 
at the time, but he wouldn't elabo
rate. 

The C-130 is a troop and cargo 
transport plane used by the mili
tary, but this plane was a special 
version used by Lockheed for test
ing, said spokeswoman Susan 
Miles. 

"This one had a lot of equipment 
most C-130s don't have," she said. 

The plane, developed in 1984, was 
the only one of its kind and was 
called a High Technology Test Bed, 
orHTTB. 

According to Lockheed, the plane 
was a "flying laboratory," 
equipped with data-gathering 
equipment to test new technolo
gies. I t was designed to fly at 
lower-than-normal speeds, mainly 
to test short-distance landing. 

A salesman at an auto dealership 
near the base said he saw the 
plane at treetop level. 

• All of a sudden he took a sharp 

GEORGIA 

turn to the left, nose-dived down to 
the ground ... and then the explo
sion and black smoke," said Jim 
Hurd. 

"You could see it coming in, and 
then all of a sudden it just went 
nose down," Bill Morgan, who 
works at the same car dealership, 
told CNN. 

Selection process begins for new King jury 
1 

~inda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Amid hopes 
Ithat unrest wouJd be avoided this 
lime, the four police officers 
acquitted in state court in the 
&dney King beating went on trial 
again today on federal civil rights 
~harges. 

The public was excluded today as 
U.S. District Judge John Davies 
!net with lawyers, defendants and 
~33 prospective jurors, seeking the 
12 who will decide the volatile 

se. The jurors were asked to flU 
put a 53-page questionnaire and 
Iwore an oath to give truthful 
answers. 

Only three pool reporters were 
8l1owed in - the first indication 
that the judge will enforce his 
decision to keep jury selection 
largely secret. But that wasn't 
#!nough for at least one prospective 
juror. 
1 "You are asking us to solemnly 
fwear but you are not solemnly 
swearing that our questionnaires 
,will be kept confidential. Why don't 
you take an oath?W a middle-aged 
man asked Davies snappishly. 
I "I'm a citi:l:enl I have a right to 
speak," the prospective juror 
tesponded to a marshal who tried 
to shush him. 

Davies then interceded, saying he 
thought the man's question was 
fair. But, he added, "I don't think I 
need to take an oath. An order has 

,been issued." 
The questionnaire asked jurors 

'about such issues as police brutal
jty and their fear of more violence 
of the sort that broke out last 
pring. 
Some of the lawyers are different 

his time, and the site has shifted 
io downtown Los Angeles f1-om the 

mostly white suburb of Simi Val
ley, where the state trial was held. 

But the task remains the same -
to determine whether the white 
officers used criminally excessive 
force when they clubbed and 
kicked King, who is black, after a 
car cbase. 

At the last pre-trial hearing Tues
day, Davies had rejected another 
defense request to postpone jury 
selection to let passions cool, say
ing he had an "intuitive feeling of 
optimism" there would be no 
unrest this time. 

Even so, many store owners are 
stepping up security, and police 
and civic leaders are preparing for 
the worst. 

As in the first trial, the key 
evidence will be the videotape shot 
by a man trying out his new 
camera in suburban Lake View 
Terrace on March 3, 1991. 

Prosecutors allege Officers Laur
ence Powell, Theodore Briseno and 
Timothy Wind and Sgt. Stacey 
Koon deprived King of his civil 
rights. The federal charges were 
filed after a state jury with no 
black members acquitted the offic
ers April 29 on all but one charge 
against them. 

Federal prosecutors need not show 
race was a factor, but must demon
strate that force was employed in a 
brutal manner for some purpose 
other than to merely subdue -
such as punishment or retribution. 

The stakes are higher this time 
because of the still-lingering fallout 
from last year's verdict: the riots 
that left thousands of Los Angeles 
businesses gutted, caused nearly 
$1 billion in damage and left more 
than 50 people dead. 

The new trial begins two days shy 
of one year after the state trial 
started. 

Los Angeles pollee officer Sgt. Stacey Koon leaves the Los Angeles 
federal courthouse Wednesday after the first session of the trial 
invoM"I him and three other LAPD officers. 

If convicted of the federal charges, 
each officer could get up to 10 
years in prison and $250,000 in 
fines . 

Davies said he would allow some 
coverage of jury selection and 
release blank copies of the ques
tionnaire, but not the prospective 
jurors' answers. 

An air of secrecy distinct from the 
firs ·a1 ded th tart f · Lawyers for news organizations 

t tn perva e s 0 Jury . including The Associated Press 
selection. argued that the trial's potential 

The judge has ordered that the impact on the community requires 
prospective jurors remain anonym- all aspects of jury selection to be 
ous to the public and lawyers. open. 
Those selected for the jury will be But Davies replied, "We do not 
sequestered at a hotel away from want this case tried by 12 people 
families for the estimated eight- who secretly or openly fear for 
week trial. their safety in the future." 

--------~ 

.Gennan 'Archie Bunker' angers {Xlliticians 
: . QJ ~I 

BONN, Germany - What's fat, 
joul-mouthed, and as bigoted as 
Archie Bunker? 

Motzki, that's who, the main char
Jicter in a new sitcom whose POTt
layal of the Ugly German has 
~oliticians hopping mad and 
viewers shifting in their seats - or 
laughing hysterically. 

Motzki is a retired west Berlin 
tClriving instructor who blurts out 
''bile about those lazy, whiny, back

ard east Gennans. These preju
dices are shared by many west 
Germans, who are unhappy over 

• the tax hikes and recession that 
came with Gennan unification. 
Motzki's also a bit of a racist. 

When the first installment of 

"Motzki" ran Tuesday night on 
ARD television, it created an 
uproar. Critics called the show 
divisive, and 60 angry people 
phoned in to complain. 

"I'm against all censorship. But 
my advice to the television powers 
is: stop Motzki immediately," said 
lOaus Rose, a conservative member 
of Parliament. 
Motzki has hit a nerve in Germany, 

where television usually avoids the 
self-mockery that is the daily fare 
of TV in Britain and, to a lesser 
extent, France. 

Juergen Holtz, the well-known 
actor who plays the Gennan bigot, 
thinks his countrymen are afraid of 
their reflection in the mirror. 

"I swear to you that I have heard 
every one of these statements in 
one form or another. We didn't 

make them up,· Holtz says of his 
role. 

Conservative politicians bitterly 
attacked the show, but some Social 
Democrats from the east also loath 
it, saying it reinforces stereotypes 
about their homeland. 

The show's creator, Wolfgang 
Menge, says outrage is precisely 
what he hopes to create. He views 
himself as a psychiatrist helping 
Germany come to grips with the 
troubles that have accompanied 
unification. 

"The most important thing is 
expressing all of the problems and 
prejudices, as with any therapy," 
Menge told the Berliner Morgen
post newspaper. 

There's a lot of Archie Bunker in 
Motzki . 
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Express your 
love with 
flowers ••. 
Save up to $3.00 on 
FlDorckr. 
Free trMSlTlission of out-of-town 
fIowsrs with this coupon. 
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Russia prepares to test 
solar sail, space mirror 
Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

STAR CITY, Russia - Cosmo
nauts waxed fantsstic about cruis
ing in space on a "solar sail" and 
spotlighting Earth with a cosmic 
klieg light on the eve of a land
mark experiment to harness the 
sun's energy. 

Before dawn on Thursday, Russian 
scientists hoped to bounce the 
sun's rays off a giant mirror toward 
the nighttime side of the planet 
and illuminate a 21/2-mile-wide 
path for about six minutes, officials 
said. 

The mirror - an aluminum-coated 
banner 82 feet in diameter - could 
one day be developed to illuminate 
nighttime work, rescue operations, 
blacked-out cities or sun-starved 
polar regions. 

Cosmonauts daydreamed about 
the project's possibilities during a 
talk with reporters from the once
secret flight control center in Star 
City, 20 miles northwest of Mos
cow. 

The delicate banner is designed to 
harness invisible gases, called the 
"solar wind; which emonate from 
the sun. 

Scientists and fiction writers have 
theorized for a century about 
spaceships moving on solar wind 
power with such a "solar sail," 
much like sailboats catch the wind 
to move in water. 

"When I first heard about this 
experiment, I thought to myself 
that this was some kind of science
fiction dream," said Anatoly Solo
vyov, a commander at the Mir 
space stati!>n who returned to 

Earth last week after six months in 
orbit. 

"But then I understood that it's 
actually possible, that we could 
pull this off," he said. "This first 
stage may be the easiest, but if it 
works, we'll be able to think up a 
huge variety of fantastic projects," 

Sergei Abdeyev, a cosmonaut who 
was with Solovyov on his latest 
mission, fantasized about space 
travelers some day using the mir
ror "as a solar sail to stage a solar 
regatta." 

The parachute-shaped mirror was 
to be unfurled from the unmanned 
supply ship Progress orbiting next 
to the Mir. 

The spacemen emphasized that 
the experiment's main purpose is 
to test whether scientists can open 
the delicate banner and keep it flat 
with centrifugal force, while the 
Progress tows it around in space. 

"All of us here are going to be 
nervous about this,· Abdeyev said. 
"Coming up with a theory is one 
thing, but doing it is something 
else." 

The reflection from Operation 
Banner is expected to create a 
weak beam that will hit some
where in the Atlantic Ocean. Since 
the reflective banner will be orbit
ing the globe, the light will move 
quickly to the northeast, across 
Europe toward the former Soviet 
Union, fading as it meets the rising 
sun. 

Scientists said the spot may be too 
weak and moving too fast for 
anyone to see it on the ground. 

But viewers might see two starry 
points - the banner and the MiT's 
solar panels - zipping across the 

Ught beamed to Earth illuminates 
an area two-and-a-half miles across 

AP/I(IIII Tate 

night sky. 
The flashes should be most visible 

to sleepless star-gazers near Lyon, 
France; Geneva and Bern, Swit
zerland; Stuttgard and Munich , 
Germany; Prague in the Czech 
Republic; Lodz, Poland; and Brest 
and Gomel in Belarus. 

The spot itself likely will be visible 
only from space. 

Clinton to p1Up(l'ie fur--rmching de£eruie cuts 
Donna Cassata 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Clin
ton is weighing defense cuts of $8.5 
billion beyond former President 
Bush's budget for the next fiscal 
year, congressional and defense 
industry sources said Wednesday. 

Such a reduction in military 
spending could be expected to 
produce far-reaching etTects else
where in the $1.5 trillion budget as 
Clinton looks for ways to reduce 
the deficit. 

The $8.5 billion cut under consid
eration by Clinton would reduce 
the defense budget to $259.3 billion 
from $267.8 billion envisioned by 
the Bush administration for fiscal 
1994, which starts Oct. 1. 

The actual cut could eventually 

SLEEP 
Continued from Page 1A 

As a person cycles deeper and 
deeper into sleep, the longer the 
periods of REM sleep become. The 
rise in blood pressure and sym
pathetic activity happens for lon
ger, more frequent periods of time, 
which may lead to a heart attack in 
the early morning hours. 

Somers said drawing conclusions 

JOBS 
Continued from Page lA 
last week that Sears planned to 
eliminate 50,000 jobs and other 
major companies including mM 
were also cutting thousands of 
jobs. 

He said in the televised interview 
that the administration remained 
particularly concerned about the 
unusual nature of this recovery in 
which many lost jobs appeared to 
be gone forever. 

"What we see this time is a lot of 
people who simply are not going to 
get their jobs back," he said. 

Private economists said the admi
nistration could come up with a 
program that would create 250,000 
jobs this year, but they doubted 
that Clinton would be able to 
produce 8 million new jobs over 
four years because the Fed is likely 
to be nudging interest rates higher 
in 1994 and 1995 to retard growth 
and keep inflation in check. . 

"Their long-term goal will require 
some cooperation and generosity 
from the Federal Reserve, and that 
may not be in the cards," Brinner 

SOMALIA 
Continued from Page lA 
talks among Somali clan leaders 
that were to have begun Monday in 
Mogadishu. U .N. officials said 
Wednesday that a Belgian army 
patrol found the bodies of 15 
Somalis massacred during the 
fighting in the south. 

Kittani said a consensus was 
building within the United Nations 
to make the Somali peacekeeping 
force "very, very large and perha.,. 
the largest" in U.N. history_ 

He said the force could number up 
to 20,000, which would be about 
3,000 more than the United 

fall within the range of $7 billion to 
$10 billion, said the sources, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Defense Secretary Les Aspin has 
sent a budget memo to each of the 
armed services, giving a break
down of the planned cuts. The 
Army is expected to trim $2.5 
billion, the Navy $3 billion and the 
Air Force $2.8 billion, the sources 
said. 

The memo also calls for a $2.5 
billion cut in spending on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative and 
theater missile defense program. 
The Bush budget planned to spend 
$6.2 billion on the two programs in 
fiscal 1994. 

Including the SOl cut, the overall 
reduction totals about $10.8 billion, 
but the Pentagon is subtracting 
some $2.5 billion in savings that it 

for prevention of the heart attacks 
during REM sleep is not possible at 
this point. 

vOur research does not address 
therapy. And we certainly would 
not want to deprive anyone of 
dream sleep. If you do not dream, 
you become anxious and don't 
function well. The research sup
ports the use of medicines that 

thought it would realize from its 
streamlining and modernizing of 
the Defense Department. 

Pentagon officials have said the 
defense management review will 
not produce the estimated savings. 

Under the Clinton administration, 
U.S_ troop levels in Europe will be 
reduced to 100,000 by the end of 
fiscal 1996, the memo said. Troops 
there now number slightly more 
than 200,000, down from a high of 
about 325,000 during the height of 
the Cold War. 

The Army suffered the deepest cut 
from rIScal 1992 to fiscal 1993 as 
its budget was slashed to $63.6 
billion from $73.6 billion. The Navy 
budget was reduced from $90_3 
billion to $82.6 billion and the Air 
Force budget to $78.7 billion from 
$82.3 billion. 

suppress the sympathetic nervous 
system, regulating the dramatic 
rise and fall of blood pressure," 
Somers said. 

Aspirin and beta-blockers help cut 
the number of heart attacks exper
ienced in the morning, but whether 
or not it is because they affect the 
sympathetic nervous system is spe
culation, he said. 

President Clinton meets with his ~net to discuss economic issues 
Wednesday at the White House. 

said. 
The government is scheduled to 

release the January employment 
data Friday. Economists were 

Nations has in Cambodia, its 
largest operation to date. 

"If one were to venture a guess, I 
think the tendency is toward giv
ing it an enforcement mandate, 
rather than the traditional peace
keeping mandate; Kittani said. 

U.N. peacekeepers normally are 
not allowed to shoot unless shot at 
rtrst and they do not try to impose 
cease-fires or confiscate arms. 

The U.S. coalition has been oper
ating under rules that allow sol
diers to shoot first if they consider 
themselves threatened. The force 
also has conflacated weapoDS, and 

looking for payroll employment to 
increase by 110,000, almost double 
the December gain and the best 
showing since last July. 

American and Belgian troops 
attacked 8 Somali warlord's militia 
to prevent an attack on another 
faction. 

Kittani said a U.N. force might 
need stronger powers so "we do Dot 
relapse to the chaotic situation" 
that gripped Somalia for two years. 
An estimated 350,000 Somalis died 
last year from war, famine IIIld 
banditry. 

He said the use of military force 
helped relieve the anarchy that 
had turned Somalia into a night
mare before U.S. Marines landed 
in Mogadishu. 
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Proposal demands return of 
Andrew Katell 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS-A proposed 
Security Council statement drafted 
by France wou Id again try to 
pressure Israel to return immedi
ately nearly 400 deported Palesti
nians, diplomats said Wednesday. 

The step, if taken, would mark the 
latest international criticism of 
Israel for refusing to take back all 
the deportees, branded as terrorist 
sympathizers by the Israeli govern
ment. 

Under the proposal, the council 
would declare Israel has not satis
fied the council's Dec. 18 demand 
to return all deported Palestinians 
at once, said the diplomats, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

They added, however, that France 
is reluctant to push the proposal 
because of U.S. objections. 

AfIocMted .... 

I LOCIit 
fowa I .), 1 no more 

The two-time defending 
champion Hawkeye 

, team dropped out of the 
in the late5t national 
following a 24-20 loss at 
Ian. 23. 

I Iowa 1 0-1-1, is now 
while the Corn huskers 

Israel said the Clinton administra
tion promised to shield the Jewish 
state from Security Council action 
in exchange for an otTer to return 
100 deportees and allow the nearly 
other 300 back within a year. 

Palestinian deportee Naif Chaaban 10Gb at pictures of his ten childra 

and Penn State the new 
The N ittany Lions detleatE!CI 
Cornhuskers 20-13 at the 
Duals in Lincoln Jan. 24. Wednesday in the makeshift tent camp in south Lebanon. 

Iowa hosts Northwestern 

The U.N. diplomats said the 
French would pursue their prop
osal only if pressed by other Sec
urity Council members as an alter
native to an Arab resolution to 
impose sanctions against Israel. It 
was not immediately clear whether 
the French plan included possible 
punishments. 

The duty of drafting the proposal 
appeared to have landed with 
France by default. Among the 
other five Security Council mem
bers, the United States and Russia 
want no action taken and China 
rarely takes initiatives on resolu
tions. Britain consulted with 
France in the wording of the 
resolution. 

Israel, however, has shown no 
willingness to change its com
promise ' otTer, which has been 
t-ejected by Palestinians. 

InJerusalem, Prime Minister Yitz
hak Rabin said Wednesday that 
Israel retains the right to deport 
suspected Palestinian militants. 

"The principle ability to remove 
for a limited period of time hun
dreds of inciters, leaders and orga
nizers remains: Rabin said, 
answering criticism from opposi
tion and right-wing parties in 
Israel over the compromise offer. 

Israel deported the Palestinians 
Dec. 17, alleging they had ties to 
fundamentalist terrorist organiza
tions in the occupied territories. 
They have been stranded in south
ern Lebanon ever since, and their 
plight threatens a resumption of 
Middle East peace talks. 

The United States believes further 
Security Council action would be 
counterproductive and is pushing 
to shift the focus to restarting 
Israeli-Arab peace talks. 

But the Palestine Liberation Orga
nization, which controls the Pales
tinian delegation to the talks, has 
insisted the negotiations be sus
pended until the deported men 
return home. 

The talks had been scheduled to 
resume in early February. 

Palestinian peace negotiator Saeb 

Erakat reiterated Wednesday 
Palestinians' determination to 
away from peace talks until 
deportees are repatriated. 

In their wind-swept tent camp' 
Lebanon, the Palestinian 

day at 2 p_m. at 
Arena . 

tees on Wednesday urged sJl OKlAHOMA CITY I .... P) -
leaders to suspend peace talks I ",reSIling le.ms . s voted by • 

IOf Am.teur Wrestling New.: 
Israel. 

1. Penn St.te ........ ................. .. 
Reacting to reports of France'. .2. Nebraska ........................... . 

draft proposal , the deportees' 3.1ow· •.. · .. · ..... ··············· ········ ·············· 

D Abd 1 Az' Ran 4. Arizona State .. ...... ...... .. .. 
spokesman , r . u - IZ • 5.Michlg.n .......... ..... ............ . 
tisi, said it would be . 6. 0hloSt.te ........................... . 
unless it ·provides for ways i. towaSt.le ........................... . 

, 8. Minnesot • ............................ 
means to force Israel to take 9. Fresno Slate ......................... . 
back, all of us." • 10. Wisconsin .... ..................... . 

It. Okl.homa .......................... . 
At the United Nations, France , 12.Northerntowa .................... . 
b 

13. Oregon St.te ..................... . 
pu Jiely denied it drafted any H. Okl.homa St.te " ............... . 
osal but a copy was shown to • 15. Navy ................................ . 
Associated Press and at least 16. Cornell. ............................. . 

1'. lock Haven ........... ... ..... ..... . 
diplomats confirmed the origin 18. Brown .............................. . 
France with some support 19. Bloomsburg ...................... . 

20 . Clemson ............................ . 
Britain. 21 . Ed inboro ................ , ..... ... .. . . 

France's proposal calls for 22 . N. Carolln. St.te ................. . 
S 

21. West Vlrglnl ....................... . 
ecurity Council to wellCOmelL" 2~ . NorthC.rolln • ................... 

Israel's offer but call for corrtn!oL.11 2S.Army .... .. ......................... . 
compliance with U.N. demands 
return the men. 

Gunman kills 1, wounds 8 in Ark. factoty 
, Bergstrom to face 
I best 

Associated Press 
EL DORADO, Ark. - A gunman 

opened fire at a factory Wednes
day, killing one person and 
wounding at least eight others, 
authorities said. 

Michael Wayne Bums, 37, of El 
Dorado, was arrested in the shoot
ing, said Tammie Fitzgerald of the 
Union County sheriff's office. 

An EI Dorado TV station reported 
that Bums was apprehended after 
one of the victims hit him on the 
head with a pipe. Burns was 

hospitalized with a head injury. 
Fitzgerald said she didn't know if 

Bums had been charged as of 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Cindy Smith, manager of the 
Brown Bagger restaurant near the 
Prescolite Inc. lighting plant, sai~ 
she was working the drive-in win
dow at noon when she saw "people 
running out the door and going 
crazy." 

About a half-dozen people fled the 
Prescolite building about 100 feet 
from the restaurant, she said. 

One man fell , got up, ran across 

the street and collapsed in 
lobby, she said. 

The dead man was identified 
Willie R. Brown of EI Dorado. 

Three shooting victims were 
tali zed in critical condition; 
were in fair condition; one 
listed as stable and a seventh 
in satisfactory condi tion. 

Bums was flown to Un:ivel1litvl! 
Hospital in Little Rock, 
was being- trea ted for a 
wound. TV station KTVE 
that one of the victims hit 
on the head with a pipe. 

I NORMAN, Okla. (AP) 
I hom a women's basketball 

Gary Hudson is resigning 
I end of the season, the un 

_------------------------------------( I announced Wednesday. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 2S "The-ot 
Miss Sarah 

1 Gollalh, e.g. Brown: by 18 
• Rawboned one Across 

11 KInd 01 dye 21 - the gallery 
14 Heart chambers (grandstands) 
11-France u Certain 
t. Ex-pitcher trumpeters 

Charlie - :sa DislTibutas cards 
IT Dusllng M Actress Copley 

powders :IS -\he Horse. 
tl Runyon who role In 23 Down 

Inspired 23 at Can 
Down 31 Lelt et at. 

t. Approvals 
20 MusiC-lyrics 

man tor 23 
Down 

21 Discharge 
14 LeI a tlat 
2SJambon-

(cured ham) 

40 Agitated status 
4t Expense

account Item 
42 "Marry Ihe Man 

-,"23Down 
song 

43 Brannigan et 
al.: Abbr. 

44 Grants-
.. Two-timeP.G.A. In-+-+--I-+

champ 
"Nathan-. 

role In 23 Down 
12 Impediment 
A Places 01 reluge 
"-marbles 
"Author Umberto 

It Einkorn. e.g. 
10 Actress 

Verdugo .1 Maul crater 
II A human score 
A A spectral type 

DOWN 

1 Rod lor Big Jule 
2 Slanted type: 

Abbr. 
a Woody offshoot 
4 Role In 23 Down 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Loaters' 1::-1--1--
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IMP OIS E BOA 
CO UNIT AIVIB U M p. 
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AOOIK~AII DOE 
TIP LB 

ASSAI L SOUTH 
CITVSLICKEA CA 
TEAA EOER ADtG'! 
00 R E RO NA CA PER 
RoE T8 ST E S E P ODE 

ornaments 
• Heads or tails 
7 Cartoonist 

Briggs 
• Sleep slage: 

Abbr. 

• Flurry 
10 Save-a-Soul 

Mission V.I.P. 
tIThe medicine 

plant 
tl Director of 23 

Down 
taExpel 
11 Aclor Mineo 
hHllmuslcal 
.. KInd ot pigeon 

11"11- a Bell: 
23 Downaong 

t7 Otd Peralan 
coin 

II-diem 
II Actress Br.ga 
:10 A poll,hlng 

powder 
't Singer Redding 
:II Old finish 
U A.M.A. group 
at Quick flights 
31 Rocker Adam 

at "-r Vou're 
Rockln' lhe 
Boat: 23 Down 
long 

40 EVlnlng panles 
42U .... hullle 
44 Model 
41 Egg holder, 
.. Gratia 

No. 1224 

47 ' 
23 

.. Woodwind 
10 '-Ida .. ,. 

1951 song 
It Singerfurnt! 
... Eurekal 
II Type ot while 
17 G.R.F.". V.P. 

Get InlMr. to any thr •• clue. 
by touch,tone phon.: 1,900-420-
5656 (75C .Ich minute). 

The un iversity tried to 
I women's basketball in 1 
I reinstated the program in 

to public pressure, hiring 
as the new coach. 

The Sooner women are 
I overall, 2-5 in the Big 

this season . 

BASEBALL 
Guerrero could be 
sentenced 

SANTO DOMINGO, 
• Republic (AP) - Houston 

third baseman Juan 
arrested on a drug 
charge last week and cou 
sentenced to a year in pri!;> 
authorities said Wednesda 

A district attorney's spot< 
said Guerrero was arrested 
hotel in nearby Haina, wll 
investigators seized a pipe 
crack residue. 

He played 79 .games for 
Astros~,. season, batting 
with 0 . mer and 14 RE , 

NFL 
Rypien creates schol. 
'In father's memory 

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) . 
Washington Redskins quar 
Mark Rypien, a former Wa 
ton State standout, has cre 
.$150,000 athletic scholars 
Jt his alma mater in memc 
late father. 

The Bob Rypien Family 
. Endowed Athletic Scholar5 
support scholarships for "" 
Ion State football and bas. ......... --;...;.-......... .-..-.-----------------------t .. athletes from the Spokane 

f 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" 
Sports on TV 
-Bulls atClippers, 9:30 p.m., WGN. 

Iowa Sports 
-No.9 men's basketball at Illinois, 
Feb. 4,7 p.m., KGAN-2 and home 
versus No. 1 Indiana, Feb. 6, 7 p.m., 

Raycom. 

• No. 3 women host No. 6 Ohio 
State, Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m. and No. 4 
Penn State Feb. 7, noon, KRUI FM 
89.7. 

- No. 3 wrestling home vs. 
Northwestem, Feb. 6, 2 p.m., 10(lC 
~800. 

o No. 9 men's gymnastics at Winter 
Nationals, Feb. 5-6, Colorado 
Sprin~ .. 

-No_ 9 men's swimming hosts 
Indiana, Feb. 6, 2 p.m. 

-No. 16 women's track at Nebraska 
Invitational, Feb. 6. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q How many fans turned out 
when the Iowa women 

hosted Ohio State in 1985, set
ting an all-time NCAA rea>rd? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1 Hf DAIL Y IOWAN - THllR.mM; fEBRI J;\RY~, l!J IB 
-Women's gymnastia at Alabama. 

SportsBriefs 
I LOCt.ll 

Iowa . 1 no more 
The two-time defending NCAA 

champion Hawkeye wrestling 
I team dropped out of the top spot 

in the latest national ranklngs 
following a 24-20 loss at Nebraska 
Jan. 23. 

Iowa 10-1-1, is now No.3, 
while the Cornhuskers are No.2 

1""----111. and Penn State the new NO. 1. 
The Nittany lions defeated the 
Cornhuskers 20-13 at the National 
Ouals in Lincoln Jan . 24 . 

I Iowa hosts Northwestern Satur
day at 2 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

OKLAHOMA CITY (API - The top 25 Oivlolon 
I wr.sliing le.mo ao voted by • p.nel of coacho. 
fOf Amalour Wrestling News; 

RecOld ,., 
1. Penn Slate ................................. 11.0.1 2 
2. Nebrask. .... ...... .......... .............. 4-2~ S 
3.1ow ................................................ 7·1·' 1 
. ,Arlzona State .... ......................... 7·2~ 3 
,S, Mi~hlg.n .................................. 7·3~ 12 
6,OhloSlal ... ............................ ... 7·5~ 11 
"Iowa Stale ................................. 9·2~ 4 

1 8, Mlnnesot . ................................. 8.0.1 6 
9, fresnoSt.le ............................... 9+0 13 

I 10, Wisconsin ................................. Jl.2~ 8 
11 , Okl.homa ............. .. .................. 5+0 10 

, 12. Northern low . ........................... f>.5~ 7 
13. Oregon SI.le .......... , .................. f>.3~ 14 
14. Oklahoma Slate ......................... 2·1~ 9 
15. Navy ...................... " ..... " ......... 11·3-1 16 
16.Cornol\ .... "." ...... " .. " .... " .......... 8-+0 15 
lr, LockHaven ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1~3~ 20 
18. Srown ..... " ............. " ............. ... Il-&O 21 
19,5loomsburg ..... ............... .......... 3-2~ 23 
20 , Clemson " .. """".".".".""" ..... ,, 9-O-iJ 18 
21 , Edinboro "" ........... " .......... "."." 5+0 24 
22.N ,CarolinaSI.le "."""." .... ,, .. ,," Jl.M 19 
23, WoSIVirglnl. " ... " ... "." .... " ..... " . 4-2~ 17 
24.NorthCarolln . ........ " ... " .... "." .... 6-4-0 -
25. Army " ............ ..... " """ ....... " .... . 341l -

, Bergstrom to face nation'S 
best 

I Klas Bergstrom, a senior and 
co·captain of the Iowa men's 

I tennis team, will compete today in 
the Rolex I ITCA National Indoor 

, Intercollegiate Championship. 
J The tourna

ment, held in 
I Minneapolis 

through Febru· 
ary 7, features 
the top 32 play

I ers in the coun· 
try. Bergstrom 

, qualified by 
I reaching the 

finals of the Rolex I ITCA Regional 
Tournament last fall. 

"I just hope to play well and 
win a few matches,· said Bergs-

1 trom, who is the first Iowa player 
1fAlt.7HlJN.5n I ever invited to the prestigious 

tournament. "Everyone there will 
l be really good; these are the best 
, players in the country, so there 

won't be any easy matches." 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

I NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Okla
I homa women's basketball coach 

pLOlKl{·P'f-'l Gary Hudson is resigning at the 
r=:....::::.-'l ~ end of the season, the university 
~ __ ~., ~ announced Wednesday. 

The university tried to abolish 
, women's basketball in 1990, then 

reinstated the program in response 
to public pressure, hiring Hudson 
as the new coach. 

The Sooner women are 8-9 
I overall, 2-5 in the Big Eight, so far 

this season. 

BASEBALL 
Guerrero could be 
sentenced 

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican 
• RepUblic (AP) - Houston Astros 

third baseman Juan Guerrero was 
arrested on a drug possession 
charge last week and could be 
sentenced to a year in prison, 
authorities said Wednesday. 

A district attorney's spokesman 
said Guerrero was arrested in a 
hotel in nearby Haina, where 
investigators seized a pipe with 
crack residue. 

He played 79 .games for the 
Astros I, season, batting .200 
With 0 mer and 14 RBis. 

Rypien creates scholarship 
'In father's memory 

PULLMAN, Wash. (AP)
Washington Redskins quarterback 
Mark Rypien, a former Washing
IOn State standout, has created a 

J150,OOO athletic scholarship fund 
, ~t his alma mater in memory of his 
late father. 

The Bob Rypien Family . 
Endowed Athletic Scholarship will 
'upport scholarships for Washing
Ion State football and basketball 

. athletes from the Spokane area. 

, 

Huge weekend for No. 3 Hawks 
Tunsil finds 
2nd family 
in Iowa City 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Whenjunior forward Necole Tunsil 
traveled more than 1,500 miles 
away from her home in St. Peters
burg, Fla., to play basketball at 
Iowa, she said she didn't think 
about losing a family. 

She thought about gaining another 
one. 

Tunsil, a starter for the Hawkeyes 
in all 16 games this season, aver
ages 11.6 points and 5.6 rebounds 
per game. Of Iowa's starters, she 
leads in free throw percentage at 
72 percent. 

Tunsi! said that Hawkeye Coach 
C. Vivian Stringer always empha
sized the closeness of her teams 
while recruiting her. 

"That was something she's always 
said, her team's a family," Tunsil 
said, "We're a team because we're 
all involved in an athletic event. 
But if I had one word to describe 
our team, it would definitely be 
'family.' 

"We have all experienced a lot and 
gone through a lot together," she 
added. "We've matured together 
and that's on the court as well as 
off the court. It doesn't stop for us. 
Our family extends off the court.' 

On the road last weekend, Tunsil 
led Iowa with 19 points and seven 
rebounds in an 84·54 blowout of 
Michigan. Senior guard Laurie 
Aaron and Tunsil paced the Hawk
eyes with 13 points each in a 75-55 
win over Michigan State. Last 
season, Tunsil recorded her best 
scoring performances at Michigan 
with 20 points, including 1O-0f-l1 
shooting from the free throw line. 

Buckeyes, 
Lions bring 
lofty ranks 
Roxanna Petlin 
The Daily Iowan 

Forget the nine NCAA tourna
ments and the NCAA champion
ship game in 1982 that Iowa's C. 
Vivian Stringer has coached. This 
weekend may be the biggest 
coaching challenge of her career. 

The No. 3-ranked Hawkeyes will 
host No. 6 Ohio State at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday night and No.4 Penn State 
at noon Sunday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. The Buckeye 
game will be shown on a delay 
broadcast at noon Monday on 
ESPN while Sunday's matchup 
will be shown live on SportsChan
nel. 

Iowa stande perfect in the Big Ten 
at 7-0 and 15-1 overall. Ohio State 
and Penn State are tied for second 
place in the conference at 6-1, with 
the Lady Lions beating Ohio State 
97-80 earlier this season. Overall, 
the Buckeyes are 14-2 and Penn 
State is 14-1. 

"It's going to be a very intense 
weekend," Stringer said Wednes· 
day. "There's no question - to 
play any level of competition like 
that with a day in between says a 
lot. I think the truth of the matter 
is that Ohio State has been a team 
waiting to explode anyway. Penn 
State has been there, 80 that 
doesn't surprise us as coaches." 

Friday'agame is BuckNight, spon· 
sored by Q103 (Cedar Rapids) and 
The Daily Iowan. Fans who purch
ase one ticket at the regular price 
can buy a second ticket, at equal or· 
lesser price, for $1.03. Three cents 
from each ticket will be donated to 
the Big Brothers I Big Sisters orga
nizations of Linn and Johnson 
counties. 

"During the Michigan game I was 
pretty consistent," Tunsi! said. 
"But during the Michigan State 
game, I felt that I let my team 
down. I should have produced 
much more and it has nothing to "':':J.~":::':2~~~~~~~ 
do with the points, just the leader- - ~ 

AI GoIdlsfThe Oally Iowan 
teammates. Tunsil and the No.3 Hawkeyes host No. 
6 Ohio State and No.4 Penn State this weekend. 

Tickets for both games are avail
able at the Iowa ticket office and 
will be sold at the door. All tickets 
are general admission and cost $5 
for non-students and $3 for stu
dents, children and senior citizens. 
Tickets for $1.03 will only be 

ship on the court and the rebound
ing. I should have posted much 

See TUNSIL, Page 28 
Junior Florida native Necole Tunsil (21) hu found a 
new family in the Iowa coaching .taff and her See WOMEN, Page 2B 

Iowa raids junior 
college cupboard 
Associated Press 

Iowa went for the quick fix and 
Iowa State capitalized on its 
triple-option offense. On national 
signing day for football recruits, 
both schools filled their needs. 

Looking for immediate help after 
going 5-7 last fall, Iowa took 
advantage of the Big Ten relax
ing its rules on junior college 
transfers. Nine signed with the 
Hawkeyes on Wednesday, 
including seven defensive play
ers. 

Iowa also signed 15 high school 
players, including the state's 
most highly regarded prospects 
- running back Tavian Banks of 
Bettendorf, quarterback Matt 
Sherman of St. Ansgar and 
defensive lineman John LaFleur 
of Sioux City Heelan . 

All but four of Iowa's junior 
college signees are from Califor
nia, a traditional hotbed of juco 
talent. Among the exceptions are 
two Midwesterners - defensive 
tackle Lawan Young of Harper 
Community College in Palatine, 
Ill., and defensive end Scott 
Hosier of Rochester, Minn., Com
munity College. 

Hosier had 15 sacks last season 
and led his conference in fumble 
recoveries. 

Analysts said it was difficult to 
rate Iowa's recruiting cla88. 

-It's tough because they have so 
many junior college kids and 
they've relied on a lot of high 
school sleepers," said Allen Wal
lace of Super Prep magazine. 
-The big thing was getting 
Banks. That's the major story of 
the class, keeping him in the 
state." 

Iowa's other junior college trans
fers include two defensive backs 
from Mount San Antonio College 
- Marc1.ls Montgomery and 
Jason HenIon. The Hawkeyes 
al80 signed defensive lineman 
Hausia Fauhala of Loa Angeles 

Southwest Community College. 
On the offensive side, Iowa 

landed running back Reggie Wil
liams of Bakersfield Community 
College, offensive lineman Brian 
McCullough of Long Beach City 
College and tight end Derek Price 
of Mesa, Ariz., Community Col
lege. 

Recruiting analyst Tom lem
ming puts Iowa's recruiting class 
in the middle of the Big Ten. 

"But that's pretty good because 
the conference has done so well," 
said Lemming, who ranked the 
Michigan and Wisconsin recruit
ing classes as the league's best. 

Iowa beat Washington, Nebrll8ka 
and Miami to get Banks, who 
rushed for 2,388 yards and scored 
42 touchdowns last fall. He'l be 

For the complete signing pic· 
ture in the state of Iowa, see 
"Scoreboard: .......... Page 2B. 

joined by two running backs 
named Gib80n - Ed from Daven
port Assumption and Damon of 
Forest Brook High School in 
Houston, Texas. 

Damon Gibson rushed for more 
than 1,600 yards and scored 21 
touchdowns last season. He has 
been timed at 4.4 seconds in the 
40-yard dash. 

Ed Gibson, who was second to 
Banks in the Mississippi Athletic 
Conference in rushing, is 
expected to be a defensive back at 
Iowa. 

Sherman, who threw for 6,81'3 
yards in his high school career, 
was the only quarterback Iowa 
signed. But the Hawkeyes did get 
two kickers - placekicker Eric 
Meng of Jupiter, Fla., and punter 
Nick Gallery of Winthrop East 
Buchanan. Meng kicked six field 
goals of more than 40 yards last 
fall, while Gallery averaged 42.2 
yards a punt. 

1 
JJ 

Hawkeyes not worried 
about letdown vs. Illini 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

A letdown may not be inevitable 
after two emotional wins, but wor
rying about one is. 

That's where Iowa coach Tom 
Davis sits as his ninth-ranked 
Hawkeyes prepare to battle 
unranked Illinois at 7 p.m. tonight 
in Champaign. The game will be 
televised locally on Channel 2. 

The Hawkeyes, whom many were 
counting out after the death of 
starting forward Chris Street Jan. 
19, have surprised many by 
rebounding from tragedy to score 
two higbly-emotional wins over No. 
25 Michigan State and No. 7 
Michigan. 

Sunday's 88-SO win over the 
Wolverines may have been one of 
the biggest wins in Iowa basketball 
history. With a national-television 
audience watching, Iowa (14·3,3-2) 
became only the third team to beat 
Michigan this season - and the 
only one that hll8n't been ranked 
No.!. 

The mini (12-6, 5-2) have been a 
bitter rival for the Hawkeyes - for 
geographical and other reasons -
but it may be difficult for Iowa to 
continue riding such an emotional 
wave. 

Davis, whose team rallied from a 
19-point deficit to beat Michigan 
State in overtime last Thursday, 
was worried the Hawkeyes might 
let down at home Sunday against 
the Wolverines. 

"You've seen it happen; sometimes 
at home a team thinks the home 
crowd will eam them through a 
game," he said. "1 worry about it 
going on the road. That's sort of a 
coaching thing, there are a lot of 
reasons you have that during the 
year. 

"If it happens, rm not that upset 
about it. We understand that with 
what we'~ gone through, the play
ers almost deserve to let down. But 

See HAWKEYES, Page 2B 

II 

AI GoIIItIThe Dally Iowan 

Junior point suard Kevin Smith, comint off his belt pine of the 1UIOft, 
will lead No. , Iowa into Auembiy Hall In Champaip, III., tonIsht to 
bib on the unranlced liini at 7 p.m • 

I I 
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Quiz Answer 
22,157 fans c.1me to Carver·Hawkeye Arena and 
witnessed the loWol women fall 10 Ohio Slate, 
56-47. 

State of Iowa Football 
Recruits 

Football reGuit s who signed with Iowa , Iowa 
State and Northern Iowa on Wednesday: 

IOWA 
Plez AIkins, db , 6-1 , 175, Bartlett, Te .. s 
Tavlan Banks, rb, 5·11 , 185, BeUendorl 
Rlcchard Caner, wr, MI, 175, Passaic, N.J. 
Kerry Cooks, db, 6-1, 185, Irving, Texas 
Hausla Fauhala, dl , 6-3, 230, los Angeles, 

CallI., Soulhwesl CC, Makaulga , Tonga 
Rodney Filer, Ib, &-3, 225, Waco , Texas 
Nick Gallery, Ib, p, &-3, 215 , Winthrop East 

Buchanan 
DimOn Gibson, wr, 5-1' , 185 , Houston, Texas 
Ed Gib50n, db, 5-10, 180, Davenport Assump

tion 
Jason Henion , db, &-2, 212 , Mounl San 

Antonio, CallI., CC, lynwood, Calil. 
Scott Hosler, dl , 6-4, 245. Winona, Minn. 
John laFleur, dl , 6-3, 260, Sioux Clly Heelan 
Brian McCullough , 01 , ~, 285, long Beach, 

Calif., CC, long Beach, Calif. 
Chip McPheelers, 01 , &-5 , 280, Aurora , III. 
Eric Meng, k, ("' , 175, Jupiter, fla . 
Marcus Monlgomery, db, &-3, 225, Mount San 

Anlonio, Calil. , CC, Inglewood , Calil. 
Terry Mueller, 01, &-5, 280, lIndenhursl, N.Y. 
John Peilua, Ib, 6-4, 240, Reno, Nev. 
Derek Price, te, 6-4, 225, Mesa, Ariz. , ee, 

Tempe, Ariz. 
Nate Rasmussen , le-de k, &-6, 235, Lakeville, 

Minn . 
Matt Sherman, qb·p, 6·3, 185, 51. Ansgar 
Reggie Williams, Ib, £>.2 , 225, Ba~ersfield , 

Calif., CC, Fresno, Calif. 
Richard Willock, wr, 6-2, 180, Chicago, III., 

leo HS 
lawan Young, dl , &-5, 280, Harper , III ., ee, 

Pal,Une, til . 

tOWA STATE 
Jeff Anderson, dl , ~, 235, Urbandale 
Jahl Arnold, rb, 5·9, 170, Downey, Calif. 
Jack Bewley, Ib, 6-3, 240, Grossmonl, Calif., 

CC, la Mesa, Calif. 
Todd DoJQon, qb, MI, 170, Omaha, Neb. 
Robby Duncan, qb, &-' , 175, Kenner, la . 
Rodney Guggenheim, tb, 5·10, 195, Kenner, 

lao 
Jerome Henry, wr, MI, 162, los Angeles , Calif. 
Bret (Scooler) Huber, rb, 5·11 , 200, Omaha, 

Neb. 
Kurlleve12ow, dl , &-6, 225, Miles Easl Central 
Ed Machin, 01, 6-8, 250, Newton 
Eric Manln, Ib , MI, 210, Cedar Rapids Ken· 

nedy 
x-Tendal Muyengwa, rb, 6-1 , 185, Ames 
Brad Patrick, rb-wr, 5~11 , 170, lisle, III . 
Man Rahfaldl , 01, ~, 225, Ames 
Rudy Ruffolo, dl, 6-4, 235, Kenosha, Wis. 
Greg Schoon, dl, 6-4, 227, Sioux Rapids Sioux 

Central 
Geoff Turner, rb, 5-8, 175, Urbandale 
Cllnlon Wallace, qb, &-1 , 173, Rosenberg, 

Texas 
Jamal Webster, db, 5·9, 170, West Convlna , 

Calif. 
Tracy Williams, db, MI, 185, Spring, Texas 
Kyle York, 01, &-6, 260, Springfield, Neb . 
x-Nol on fool ball scholarshIp 

NORTHERN IOWA 
Chris Clapp, 01 , ~, 245, Cedar Falls 
"Ionzo Clayton, wr, &-2, 165, Fon Dodge 
8rlan Davison, dl , &-4 , 230, College Springs 

Soulh Page 
Tony Deldo Uo, rb, 6'(), 185, Burnsville, Minn . 
Rod Farrell, 01 , £>.3 , 220, Cedar Falls 
Eric Goddard , 01, 6-3, 24S, Nashua·Pialnfield 
Jay Heimsolh, Ib, 6-4 , 225 , leMars 
David Jacobs, 01 , 6·3, 280, Urbandale 
Matt Lippman , Wt, £>.1 , 185, Ellsworth CC, 

Ames 
lason Loutsch, te, 6-4, 210, Ankeny 
Jon Miller, &-3 , 205, Cambridge, Minn . 
Walter Nelson , db, MI, 180, towa lakes CC, 

Indlan'polls, Ind. 
Christian Olsen , Ib, 6-2, 226, Wheaton, III . 
Andy Panee , 01 , ~, 260, Humboldl 
8rad Remmer1 , Ib, 6-4, 225, Cedar Falls 
SIeve Salinas, db, 6-1 , 190, Eastern ",izona JC, 

Mi!sion, Te)(as 
Travis Schipper, Ib, &-3 , 190, "piing Ion· 

Parkersburg 
Scott Streels, dl , £>.5 , 210, Maquokela 
Dedric Ward, wr·rb, Cedar Rapids Washing10n 
Demetrius Warren, Ib, £>'2, 2OS, Davenport 

North 
Brandon Williams, Ib, ~, 215, Keokuk 

Top 25 Results 
How Ihe lop 25 teams In The Assoclaled Press 

college baskelball poll fared Wednesday: 
1. Indiana (19-2) did not pl.y. Nexl : al No. 9 

Iowa, Salurday. 
2. Kentucky (16·1 ) beat Mississippi Slate 87'{)3. 

Next : VS . No. 11 Vanderblll, Saturday. 
3. Kansas (18·2) did not play. Nexl : at 

Nebraska, Sunday. 
4. Cincinnati (17·1) beal Austin Peay 'l8.{)1 . 

NexI : at Memphis Slate, Saturday. 
5. Duke (1&-3) beal No. 6 North Carolina 

81'{)7. Next: at NoIre Dame, Salurday. 
6. North Carolina (17·3) at No . 5 Duke. Next : 

VS . North Carolina Stale, Saturday. 
7. Michigan 117·3) did not play. Next : vs. No. 

19 Purdue , Sunday. 
8. Arizona (13-2) did nOI pI.y . Next: " . 

Stanford, Thursday. 
9. Iowa (14-3) did not play. Next : at illinois , 

Thursday. 
10. UNlV (13·1) did not play. Next: at U. of 

the Pacific, Thursday. 
11 . Vanderbilt 117·3) beal South Carolina 

7&-n. Next: at NO. 2 Kenlucky, Saturday. 
12. Florida Stale 115-6) did not play. Next : .1 

ConnectJcut, Saturday. 
13. Wake ForeSI 113-3) did not play. Next: at 

North Carolin. Stale, Thursday. 
14. Seton Hall (16·5) did nOI play. Next: al 

Boslon College, Saturd.y . 
15. Plnsburgh (13-4) losl to Villanova 82·76. 

Nexl : vs. St. John's, S.turday. 
16. Oklahoma (l4-(;)loSI to Kans.s Slate 62'{)1 . 

Nexl : at Oklahoma Stale, Salurday. 
17. Arkansas (14-4) did not play. Next : al 

Florida, Saturday. 
18. Tulane (15·3) did not play. Next : at Virginia 

Tech, Thursday. 
19. Purdue (13-4), beal Ohio Slate 62·57. Next : 

al No. 7 Michigan , Sunday. 
20. Marquette (16-2) did nol play. Next : .1 

DePaul , Salurday. 
21 . Utah 115·3) did nol play . NexI: " . 

Wyoming, Thursday. 
22. Georgia Tech (11·5) did nol play. Next: vs. 

Clemson, Thursday. 
23 . Georgelown (12·5) did nOI play. Nexl: vs. 

Providence, Saturday. 
24. Virginia (12-4) did nOI play. Nexl: al 

Maryland, Thursd.y. 
25. Michigan SI.te (11-6) did nOI play. Nexl : 

Ys. Minnesota, Saturday. 

Women's Scores 
EAST 

Slonehill 60, American Inll. 57 
Army 67, Navy &2 
Assumption 68, Quinnlpiac 61 
Bentley 78, Bryanl 57 
Bloomsburg 61, Mansfield 50 
Brandeis 76, Wo",esler Tech 43 
Bucknell 69, Colgale 52 
Canlslus 63 , Slen. 58 
Clarion 75, Slippery Rock 73 
Conneclicut 71 , 51. John's 59 
EaSI Stroudsburg 80, KUlztown 66 
Edinboro 73. Indiana, Pa. 68 
Fo,dh.m 73 , Holy Cross 69 , 2 OT 
Froslburg St. 61 , Shenandoah 50 
Gannon 78, Houghton 67 
Georgetown 69, Villanova 68 
Hofstra 70, Md.·E. Shore 53 
Jersey City 51. 70, Rutgers·Newarlc 61 
Juniata 98, lycoming n 
lock Haven 67 , 5hippensburg 76 
Mass.·lowell 81 , Keene St. 59 
Miami 60, Syra<use 40 

Middlebury 75 , Union 31 
Millersvile 74, Cheney 54 
Old Weslbury 62, John Jay 46 
Penn St .·Behrend 81 , Grove City 65 
Pittsburgh 85, Providence 84 , 2 OT 
Rowan 78, Trenlon St. 67 
St. Anselm 101, Merrimack 76 
St. Joseph 's, Maine 67, Colby 57 
St. Michael's 69 , Springfield 64 
51. Vincenl 73 , Polnl Park 58 
S. Connecticut 71 , Bridgepon 47 
S. Maine 92, Bowdoin 62 
Selon Hall 65 , Boslon College 59 
Stonehill 60, American Inll. 57 
TOW50n 51. 70, Md .·Bali. County 60 
Wm. Palerson n , R.mapo 59 
Wooster 64 , Allgheny 56 

SOUTH 
Alabama 107, loyola.chlcago 64 
Alabam. A&M 85, Jacksonville 51. 70 
Barber·Scolia 85, Morris 63 
Barton n, 51. Andrews 46 
Belmonl Abbey BO, Pfeiffer 66 
Berry 85, Kennesaw G8 
Brescia 85, Oakland City 81 , OT 
Carson· Newman 85, Gardner·Webb 47 
Coppin St. 67, Delaware 51. 59 
Elizabeth Cily 67, St. Paul 's 56 
Erskine 77, Cenlral Wesleyan 69 
Fayetteville St . 68, livlngslone 66 
Florida 81 , Florida 51 . 76 
Florida Soulhern 93, Eckerd 59 
Florida Tech 83, Rollins 69 
Georgia 78, Georgi. Soulhern 64 
Georgia Tech 68, E. Tennessee St. 55 
Incarnate Word 79, Mary Hardin-Baylor n 
lohnson C. Smith 71, N.C. Central 65 
lees·McRae 63, High Polnl 78 
longwood 79, Columbia Union 74 
Mars Hill 90, Elon 86 
Mississippi 87, Oral Roberts 53 
Mississippi St. 106, livingston 63 
Monlevallo 79, Auburn·Monlgomery 67 
Mounl Olive n , Coker &9 
North Carolina n, Virginia 65 
N.Carolina A&T 61 , Winslon·Salem 51 
North Florida 69 , St. leo 56 
Old Dominion 64, William & Mary 48 
Pittsburg 51. 77, SW Baptisl 61 
Presbyterian 83, Catawban 81 
Richmond 73, Morg.n St. 69 
5alisbury 51. 95, lincoln, Pa. 39 
Shorter 90, North Georgia 62 
S. Carolina 55, Clemson 54 
S. Carolina St . 73, Coli. of Charleslon 61 
Wingate 102, lenoir-Rhyne 60 
Wofford 73 , Newberry n 

MIDWEST 
Aim. 97, Olivet 47 
Case Weslern 69, Kenyon 28 
Grandview 79, Marycresl 68 
Miami, Ohio 65, Kent 63 
Missouri n , Marquette 64 
Mo.-Western 70, lincoln , Mo. 47 
Morehead St. 73, Northern 51., 5.0 . 62 
Mount Mercy 104, CI.rke 64 
N. Illinois 97, 1I1 .·Chicago 53 
NE Mls50uri 65, NW Missouri St . 62 
Ohio U. 58, E. Michigan 56 
Ohio Wesleyan 90, Oberlin 29 
Ste,ling 63, McPherson 70 
St. Norbert 76, Carroll , Wis. n 
Toledo 59, W. Michigan 49 
Washburn 76, Cent. Missouri 60 
Wlnenberg n , Mount St . Joseph 69 , OT 

SOUTHWEST 
Houston 63 , Rice 56 
St. Edward 's, Texas 79, 51. Mary's, Texas 52 
Texas lutheran 74, Texas Wesleyan 53 
Texas Tech 91 , Texas A&M 68 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Divitioft 
W l Pet . GB 

New York ........ .... ... ... . ........ 26 15 .634 
New Jersey .....• .. ...... ............ 25 20 .556 3 
Orlando ...... ........ . ... ....... .... 20 19 .513 5 
Boslon ..... . ........... ......... . .. .. 22 21 .512 5 
Philadelphia ........... ............. 17 2S .405 9% 
Mi.ml .. .............. . .... .. .... . ... . 14 27 .341 12 
Washington ....... .... .. ........... 12 30 .286 14'h 

WOMEN: Stringer looking for big crowds 
Continued from Page IB 
available after 5 p.m. Friday and 
will not be available for pre-sale. 

Stringer Baid that fan support 
could be a big factor in the Hawk
eyes' play. 

"It's going to be major, there's no 
question about that," she said. 
·Our fans are going to seriously 
remember and want to help us out 
in this situation. I've been to Ohio 
State and it's been so loud you 
could feel your bones rattle. The 
floor of the gym just causes a 
vibration that you can feel 
throughout your body. You cannot 
hear yourself think. 

"I think that Ohio State has come 

to know that Iowa is one of the 
premier showcases for atten
dance." 

Iowajunior forward N ecole Tunsil 
and senior guard Laurie Aaron 
agree that Hawkeye fans could 
make the difference this weekend. 

"That's the exciting part to me, 
every time I put on the black and 
gold, just to know that our Iowa 
fans are going to be out there," 
Tunsil said, "They are going to be 
on the refs and they're going to be 
on the other team. They're 
screaming and cheering for us. 

"When you feel you don't have any 
energy left to run up and down 
that court one more time, the fans 

tUNSIL: Guided by Freeman 
Continued from Page 1B 

more. But I'll put that behind me 
and just look forward to Ohio 
State." 

Tunsil said that her relationship 
with the Hawkeye coaching staff, 
such as assistant Marianna Free
man, is one of the biggest keys to 
her success. 

"I've always felt that Coach Free
man is my mom away from home," 
Tunsil said. "She's really helped 
lJIe a<ljust to Iowa City. She gets on 
me not only about athletics, but 
defInitely academics. 

"I didn't want someone to baby 

me, but I know 1 needed someone 
to push me now and then to make 
sure I'm doing the right thing," she 
added. "Once Coach Freeman 
came into my house, I knew for a 
fact that I wanted til go to Iowa 
with her and Coach Stringer. 

Freeman said she began her rela
tionship with Tunsil when she had 
the opportunity to see her play at a 
camp during Tunsil's freshman 
year in high school. 

"This was long before there were 
stipulations or time limits on 
coaches for contacting athletes," 

start going crazy and you can do 
anything." 

Aaron said, "It makes a really big 
difference, just to see people come 
out and support women's basket
ball. Not just Iowa, just women 
period." 

"I feel iffans can BUpport Tennes
see and Vanderbilt, No.1 and No. 
2, why can't they come and support 
No.3, No. 4 and No. 6? I'm not 
complaining about what we get, we 
get more than some Division I 
men. 1 love the support that we 
get, 1 just wish we could get more. 1 
guess we're just being greedy," 
Aaron joked. 

Freeman said. "She has a very 
pleasing personality and we hit it 
off. She was kind of like the little 
sister I always wanted but never 
had.n 

When it came time for Tunsil to 
choose a college, Freeman said that 
Tunsil was well aware of the 
academic and basketball programs 
that Iowa had to offer. 

"Even though we were recruiting 
her, I never sold out her principles. 
We were very true to the game. 
With that she could see that we 
cared about her as a person, not 

HAWKEYES: Concerned with rebounding 
Continued from Page lB 
we're going to try not to. We're 
going to prepare well and know 
that we're facing a very, very solid 
opponene . 

The Hawkeyes are vowing to stay 
fllCused. 
• "We've just got to keep our game 

face on,M said junior point guard 
Kevin Smith, who had a season
high seven assists against Michi
gan. "We can't relax, We're still 
just 3-2 in the Ten. n 

"Coming off two emotional wins 
that we had leaves a good feeling 
and there are a lot of goals we have 
88 a team," said freshman RuBS 
Millard, who made his Hawkeye 
debut in the Michigan State win, 
Mit's good to have those goals, 
you've just got to prepare and not 
get too high. 1 think if we do that 
an.d play 101id games, we could be a 
great..ballclub,M 

illinois is hot off' of wins over 

Wisconsin and Ohio State and is 
starting a four-game homestand. 

"They look like they're coming on 
now, illinois is playing just terrific 
basketball,M Davis said. "I think 
their road win at Ohio State 
(86-76) sends a pretty clear mes
sage; especially the way Ohio State 
handled us up there." 

Senior Andy Kaufmann, who sat 
out la8t year with academic prob
lems, led silt lUini players in 
double figures at Ohio State with 
22 points. Junior Deon Thomas led 
the illini with 23 points and 11 
rebounds in their SO-72 home win 
over Wisconsin. 

"Thomas and Kaufmann are very 
dangerous,M Davi8 said. "Thomas 
was very good a year ago and he's 
only bigger, stronger, better. A 
very tine inside player. 

"Kaufmann givea them a really 
expl08ive element from outside. It', 

pretty easy to see why they're 
playing as well as they're playing." 

Davis is a180 concerned with 
rebounding, Iowa is still the best 
rebounding team in the nation -
outrebounding teams 46-31 on 
average - but the Hawkeyes were 
even with the Spartans (46-46) and 
were outre bounded by Michigan 
42-40. Street was the team's lead
ing rebounder with 9.5 a game. 
Center Acie Earl's 8.8 boards now 
lead the Hawkeyes. 

"There's a deficiency that we have 
to addreBS, M Davis said. "Illinois is 
a very solid rebounding club, 
Sometimes physical frontlines 
mean good rebounding, but some
times it's the defense8 that you 
play. 

"illinois playa a good, sagging 
man·to-man that keepa your 
reboundel'1l in cloee to the basket. 
As a result they're a very, very 

C .... r .. Division 
Chicago ......... ................ .... 29 15 .659 
Cleveland ...... . .. .. ........... . .. .. 27 18 .600 3 
Charlotle ......................... . .. 22 20 .524 6 
Atlanla ........ ..... . ................. 22 22 .500 7 
Indiana .............................. 22 22 .500 7 
Oelroil .......................... ..... 19 23 .452 9 
Milwaukee .......................... 18 25 .419 10'f.o 

WESTUN CONFERENCE 
Midwm Division 

W l Pet. GB 
S.nAnlonlo ...... ...... ............ 27 14 .659 
Ulah ...... . .... .. ....... .......... .... 27 15 .643 'I, 
Houslon .. .. ... ...... .. .. ....... ..... 26 18 .591 2'1. 
Oenver. ....... ..... .. .. .... ........ .. 15 26 .366 12 
Minnesota ...•. .......... .. . ...... .. 9 30 .231 17 
Dallas ....... .. . . ... . .•... ... .... .. .. . 3 38 .073 24 

Pacific Division 
Phoenix ..... ...•... ... .. .. ... .. ... ... 31 9 .ns 
Portl.nd ..... .. ....... .. . ....... ..... 28 13 .683 3'f.o 
Sea11le ... . . .. . ..... ....... .. ... .. .. .. 2B 14 .667 4 
LA Clippers .... . .................. .. 23 20 .535 9'f.o 
LA lakers ....... . ...... .. ... . ... ... .. 22 21 .512 10'f.o 
Golden State ... .. .. ....... . .. ...... 20 24 .455 13 
Sacramenlo ............. .. ........ . 16 26 .381 16 

Tuotdiy-. Ga ..... 
New York lOS, Washlnglon 100 
Allanla 118, SeaUle 109 
Cleveland 100, Golden Slate 90 
Houston 115, Indiana 104 
San Anlonio 111, New Jersey 93 
LA Clippers 112, Phoenix 108 
Orlando 110, LA lakers 97 
Mlnnesola 104, Portl.nd 91 

W ......... y-.Ga ..... 
lal. Ga ..... Not Included 

Ch.rlotte 129, Philadelphia '16 
Miami 116, Atlanl. 96 
Cleveland 108, Milwaukee 100 
Houslon 119, Dallas 102 
Denver al Ultth , (n) 
Minnesota at Phoenix, (n) 
Chicago al S.cramento, (n) 

Thunday'. Games 
Golden 51ale al New York, 6:30 p .m. 
SeaUle al New Jersey, 6:30 p .m. 
Indiana at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago .t LA Clippers, 9 :30 p .m. 
Ulah al LA lakers, 9:30 p .m. 

Frid.J.y'. Games 
Philadelphia .1 Boslon, 6 :30 p.m. 
Golden Stale al Washinglon , 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al CharloUe, 6:30 p.m. 
Oelrolt at Cleveland , 6:30 p.m. 
New York al Miami, 7 p .m. 
Indian. at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Houston, 7:30 p.m . 
Sacramento at Denver, 6 p.m. 
LA lakers al Phoenix , 8:30 p.m. 
Orl.ndo al Portland, 9 :30 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

EXECUTIVE COUNCil- Suspended Marge 
Schott, Cincinnat Reds' owner, for one year, 
effeetive March 1, and fined her $25,000 for 
using I.nguage deemed racially and ethnically 
offensive . 

Americlln i.eilSue 
KANSAS CtTY ROYAlS-Agreed 10 lerms with 

Jose lind, second baseman, on a one·year 
contract. 

MINNESOTA TWIN5-Agreed to term, wllh 
Mike Maksudian , catcher; leff Reboulet , infiel
der ; and George Tsamis, pitcher , on one-year 
contracts. 

Na,ional l.asuo 
CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed 10 terms wilh Greg 

Hibbard , pilcher, and Mati Walbeck, calcher, on 
one~year contracts. 

NEW YOR~ METS-Named Mark Bingham vice 
president of marketing. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Agreed 10 terms 
with Matt Williams, third baseman , on a one-
year contract. Named Bob Rose diredor of 
public re lations. Reassigned Robin Carr locke , 
director of communications, to publicity coordi
nator, and Jim Moorehead, media relations 
assistant, to media relations manager. 

Eastern Leapt: 
El-Named John levenda president. 

BASkETBAll 
Nalionaf Basketball Anociation 

NEW JERSEY NET5-Activated Tate George , 
guard , (rom the injured list. Placed Maurice 
Cheeks, guard, on Ihe Injured list. 

Continental Basketball Association 
FORT WAYNE FURY-Acquired the rights to 

Milos Babic, cenler, from Okl.homa City to 
complete the Mitche ll Wiggins trade. 

WICHITA F ... llS TEXANS-Signed Terry Boyd, 
gu.rd. 

The Hawkeyes have a decisive 
advantage at home, losing only six 
Big Ten games at Carver since 
1983. Iowa has won 109 of 121 
games played at the Arena. 

Iowa set a national attendance 
record of 22,157 against the Buck
eyes Feb. 3, 1985 at Carver, which 
seats 15,500. The Hawkeyes hosted 
the first-ever pre-game sellout of a 
women's basketball game in 1988. 
Sixteen of the 30 biggest atten
dance games in the Big Ten were 
played at Carver. 

Ohio State leads the conference in 
home attendance, averaging 4,637 
per contest for an overall atten
dance of 41,729 this season. 

just an athlete.» 
Freeman said that when she met 

her, Tunsil was like a rabbit in a 
race, "kicking it out to get a big 
lead." 

"It was just like the story," Free
man said, "She'd be out ahead and 
then they would catch her. That 
would happen to Necole. We've 
been trying to teach her to tap her 
energy, to take a more balanced 
approach. She's not quite there yet, 
but I've seen tremendous improve
ment from her on the floor and in 
the classroom." 

good rebounding baUclub.M 

One concern Davis doesn't have is 
looking past Illinois. Iowa hoats 
No.1 Indiana Saturday at 7 p.m., 
but Davis said the Hawkeyes won't 
start preparing for the Hoosiers 
until Friday. Indiana has the 
whole week to prepare for Iowa, 

OY ou talk about a letdown, W Davis 
said. '"That's the easiest way in the 
world to have a letdown - to look 
past an opponent. n 

While the Hawkeyes say they 
understand how dangerous the 
Illini are, tlie team will enter 
Assembly Hall extremely confI
dent. 

"Coming off two big wins you can't 
feel anything but confident,W fresh
man point guard Mon'ter Glaaper 
said. ·So if we do the right things, 
and things that we've been doing 
for the past two games, there's no 
way we can lose.· 

,'; \ 'III \I L 

cho1 

R~ 1:SN ~." C"'" AI' ~:~tat~ess I U3 urI V II l ~HICAtN - Marge Scho 

1~·2tI~s.~Ct~tn:ton~,~3:SM~.~t~. ;..--------------~~~=;!!l~.;D si!Pended as the Cincinnati bwner Wednesday for one ye 
lined $25,000 for "using 181 
t1m iB racially and ethl 
btfensive. » 
I ~Ilowing an investigatio 
bfjlm Dec. 1, baseball's 
.utive council found that 
~ts attributed to the 64-y, 
QWfter were not "in the best 
.. of baseball.M The SUSt 
~ begin on March 1 but 
~ apply for reinstateml 
Nt¥, 1 if she attends and con 
~ticultural training progr: 
'~. Schott's remarks refl 
... t base and demeaning I 

racial and ethnic stereotypi 
tndicating an insensitivit: .-----------... -----------I!I.l ?Mot be accepted or tolen 

O N 0 '0
· Ej)Iyone in baseball,M eXI 

S PO R' S CAF! 

212 SOuth Gimon SO"Cet • lo";/~ dry • 337.0675 

~uncil chairman Bud Seli 
'Uowing 8'12 hours of meet 
~'Hare International Airpor 
t: "There should be no questi 
~e type of language con 
Ilied by Mrs. Schott is 01 
ind unacceptable. There i8 
• place for this in major 
ttaseball. M 

2 FO R 1 )' Schott agreed to accept II 
8)ty, her lawyer, Robert I 
ll1id. Bennett negotiated wit 

ON ALL MiXeD DRINKS ~1'8 lawyers throughout t 
ltD make changes in the d 1.50 MARGARITAS ~ennett said Reds general 
ler Jim Bowden would be pi 

9pm Close , run the Reds in her a 
- Bennett Baid Schott WOI 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa l110wed to attend games an 

'------------------------.. 1 tba executive suite, but not 

Choose the car stereo 
components consumers 
prefer, again and again. 
For two years straight, when Verity 
Research asked hundreds of thous
ands of U.S. consumers which brand of 
car stereo components they were most 
satisfied with overall, the overwhelming 
response was .Alpine. 

$219 
Alpine 7401 

Alpine quality at an affordable price! 24 station presets; 
auto reverse; separate bass and treble; clock; Dolby B 
noise reduction; pre-amp outputs; and the same rugged 
head and tape transport used in more expensive Alpine 
in-dashes. 

$259 -:.::, ,,_:, .. ,. . 
W (" 1 ...... ...., 
~ ¥ -....., 

., 1035 •••• -
__ , .. :' .. :. ., ••• _J ;;",. 

Alpine 7502 

High tech meets high power in our best-seiling in-dash. 
24 station presets; auto memory tuning; flexible fader; auto
matic music search; Dolby; clock; separate bass & treble; 
auto reverse; and the ability to listen to the radio while wind
ing the tape. 

. ---- --------- ---
~"'" ... if' )l L I ~r.l · - "47 'W r ow..,.. 
~--- ..,.....""" ~ 

." ' .. 1035 ••• -
.. . .... .. . ... -
~ - - ~-

$339 
Alpine 72925 

Take this high power Alpine in-dash out for a drive; and 
when you return, take it out! This Alpine removable Is 
truly remarkable. Dolby; auto reverse; automatic music 
search; 24 station presets; bass & treble; flexible fader; & 
CO-changer controls for any of Alpine's CD-chBnfltlrs. 

$499 
Alpine 7803S 

In-dash, In-credlblel The 78035 Is a high-powered 
AMIFMICO-player with a detachabl" front panel t/If 
ultimate in convenience and security, Features Include 24 
radio presets, two sets of pre-outs, clock, and electronic 
tone controls, Technology Is truly first class with state-of
thtt art dual20-bh O-to-A cOnvtlrters. 

AudioOdys 
409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City 338-9505 

HOURS: 
Monday & Thursday: 10-8; Tuesday. Wednesday. 

Friday. & Saturday: 10-5 

( 01" (,1 I ()()f I 

Seminol .. .. 
I~ • • 

trecrultln 
1fck Warner 
(tSsociated Press 
:rIorida State, which was 1 

Uie polls last season, is nov 
~recnliting. 
- According to SuperPrep ms 

tIe Seminoles got the best I 

i£'g closs in the country Wed 
\f}ten high school football 
~an signing with colleges. 
""Although Notre Dame sigr 
';ted quarterback Ron Po' 
&rwick, Pa., SuperPreJ. 
Jtorida State a slight edge 0 

~8h because the Seminoles 
DCucial need by landiIl 
ri»tion's best kicker - Scot 
~ of Aurora, Colo. 
, ""l'wo of Florida State's thre 
• the last two years Wf 

~ult of missed field goals 
,lIiami in the closing second 
,, 'If they had a good kick! 

i.ight have won two n 
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"blisher Allen Wallace sai· 
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chott down 
Renald Blu 
"'sociat~ess • 

'~~~~~ I-<::HlCACW - Marge Schott was 
~ 8~ended as the Cincinnati Reds' 

owner Wednesday for one year and 
fined $25,000 for ·using language 
ttm is racially and ethnically 
bftensive." 
, ~llowing an investigation that 
bfIlm Dec. 1, baseball's ruling 
l#Utive council found that state
J1!!Its attributed to the 64-year-old 
QWfter were not "in the best inter
ei1i of baseball." The suspension 
!fJII begin on March 1 but Schott 
~ apply for reinstatement on 
1M. 1 if she attends and completes 
multicultural training programs. 
I ~rs. Schott's remarks reflect the 
.t base and demeaning type of 
racial and ethnic stereotyping . .. 1-'---.... ' '~', 4ndicating an insensitivity that 
FfIlnot be accepted or tolerated by 
l!J1yone in baseball," executive 

~
uncil chairman Bud Selig aaid 
llowing 81/2 hours of meetings at 
'Hare International Airport. 

1 "There should be no question that 

• .::i.D.,~ ipe type of language commonly 
'lieed by Mrs. Schott is offensive 
ind unacceptable. There is simply 
" place for this in major league 
!pseban." 
" Schott agreed to accept th~ pen
IIty, her lawyer, Robert Bennett 
iilid. Bennett negotiated with base
!!.a1l's lawyers throughout the day 
j,i, make changes in the decision. 
~nnett said Reds general mana
ler Jim Bowden would be proposed 
~ run the Reds in her absence. 
Bennett said Schott would be 
iUowed to attend games and sit in 
the. executive suite, but not in the 

owner's field box. 
"We do not think she deserves to 

be suspended,· Bennett said after 
following Selig to the podium, "but 
it was important that ownership 
interest and control of the club be 
maintained." 

Bennett said Schott was "very 
upset and very depressed - I don't 
mean in a clinically sort of way -
that she has been singled out." 

Schott's problems began last 
autumn whe.n former Reds con
troller Tim Sabo sued Schott over 
his firing, and she countersued and 
took the case to court instead of 
settling. 

Once it went to trial, the deposi
tions of former employees were 
made public. Their sworn state
ments accused her of referring to 
her black players with racial slurs, 
such as calling Dave Parker and 
Eric Davis "my million-dollar Dig
gers," and discriminating against 
minorities in hiring. In her own 
deposition, Schott admitted she 
occasionally used the slurs and 
wondered why a Jewish e1llployee 
was offended by a Nazi armband 
she had in her house. 

Marge Schott 
Chronology 

II chronology of events in the Marge SchoH 
controversy: 

1"1 
lIug. 23 - Cincinnati Reds controller Tim Saba 

Is fired . 
Oct. 9 - Saba sues SchoH in Hamilton County 

(Ohio) Common Pleas Court, claiming he was 
fired because he opposed her .lIeged policy of 
not hiring blacks, and bec.use he testified 
against her in • lawsuit filed against Schott by 
several of the Reds' limited partners. 

Dec. 6 - Schott counter"leS, denying charges 
of .. clsm and claiming Saba wrote himself $6,894 

Seminoles, Irish win 
P. 

ruiting battles 
~k Warner 
tfJsociated Press 
~orida State, which was No.2 in 

USe polls last season, is now No. 1 
itt recruiting. 
-Acoording to SuperPrep magazine, 
~ Seminoles got the best recruit
iii class in the country Wedhesday 
'flIen high school football players 
1!Jgan signing with colleges. 
.. Although Notre Dame signed top
~ted quarterback Ron Powlus of 
&rwick, Pa., SuperPrep gave 
\ftorida State a slight edge over the 
~8h because the Seminoles filled a 
~ueial need by landing the 
!iltion's best kicker - Scott Bent-
1tY of Aurora, Colo . 
• -Two of Florida State's three 10SBes 
ill. the last two years were the 
.ult of missed field goals against 
~ami in the closing seconds. 
" "If they had a good kicker, they 

;aight have won two national 
4tampionships,· SuperPrep 
'.blisher Allen Wallace said. 
) ""Bentley booted 35 field goals in 
high school, including seven over 
'1Z yards. He chose Florida State 
4ler Notre Dame, hie father's alma 

mater. 
"He's the best (high school) kicker 

I've seen in a long time,n Wallace 
said. 

In addition to Bentley, the Semi
noles got SuperPrep All-Americans 
at quarterback (Thad Busby of 
Pace, Fla.); running back (Clarence 
Williams of Crescent City, Fla.); 
wide receiver (Andre Cooper of 
Neptune Beach, Fla., and Ernest 
Green of Fort Walton Beach, Fla.); 
and tight end (Rhodney Williams of 
Palatka, Fla.) 

Notre Dame's incoming freshman 
class is headed by Powlus, who 
passed for '35 touchdowns and ran 
for 21 more in leading Berwick 
High to the state championship 
last season. 

"He's a dropback passer who can 
also run,· Wallace said. "And he's 
very tough. Notre Dame really 
needed a quarterback, and they got 
the best one out there." 

Wallace said Michigan had the 
third best recruiting class, followed 
by Alabama, Tennessee, Stanford, 
Miami, Florida, Texas, Wisconsin, 
Oklahoma, Syracuse, Georgia 
Tech, Baylor and ,California. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Pizza • Pasta. • Steaks • Salads 

Reds owner ~rge Schott, here di~yina the new Cincinnati uniforms 
at a team luncheon Wednesday in Kentucky with Hal Morris and Regie 
Sanders, was suspended for one yor and fined $25,000 for usins racial 
language. 
In unauthorized checks and negligently paid 
SS2,S71 for health Insurance premiums to retired 
front-office employees. Scholl also ask. for 
S25,OOO in damages for defamation. 

'''2 Nov. 13 - Deposition of Charles Levy, the 
Reds' former director of marketing, i. rele.sed. 
Levy says Scholl called former Reds outfielders 
Eric Davis and Dave Parker "miliion-dollor 
nlsse,," and kept a swastika arm band at home. 
Roser 8laemire, the former vice president of 
business operatlons/ testifies in a deposition that 
he .Iso heard Schott make racial remarks. 

Nov . 14 - Schottl"ue, a statement saying: "I 
am nOI a racist. I have never been more hurt or 
disgusted In my life.' 

Nov . 16 - Trial , In which Saba seeks $1.5 
million In d.mages, b<:glns before Hamihon 
County Common Pleas Judge Fred Cartolano. 

Nov. 17 - Cartotano dismisses Sabo's claims 
of retaliation and uneth ical bu.lness practice., 
but allows the cas. to proceed on the racl.1 
prejudice claims. 

Nov. 18 - Saba dismisses the rem.lnder of 
the suit, saying he plans to ask the 1st Oh io 
District Court of IIppeals to reinstate the claim. 
thrown out by Cartolano. Hank llar.on calls for 
baseball to Investigate Schott 

Nov. 20 - Scholl issues a st.tement, saying 
her use of the word "nisser" and her possession 
of a swastika arm band weren't meant 10 oHend. 

Nov. 23 - Scholl meet. In Clnclnnali with 
National League president Bill White. 

Nov. 24 - Sharon Jones, a former Oakland 
IIthletlcs executive assistant, Is quoted In The 
New York Times as saying before the start of an 
owners' conference call : " I would never hire 
another nigger. I'd rather have a trained monkey 
working for me than. nigger." 

Nov. 29 - Schall Is quoted In The New York 

TImes as saying /\dolf Hitler Initially woo good for 
Cermany, that her references to "niSS""" were 
in lest and that .he doesn't understand why the 
word - ,aps" Is offensive. 

Dec. 1 '- The ruling execulive council 
ilfJpoints a four-person comiuee to Investigiite 
Schott : White, IImerlcan League president 
Bobby Brown, Pittsburgh Pirates director Dou· 
gl.s Danforth and California Angels .. oculiv. 
vice president )ackle /lutry. 

Dec. 8 - The Rev. Jesse Jackson, appearing 
during the winter meetings .t lOUisville, Ky., 
calls (or Schott to be .uspended, demands that 
bas.ball Improv. It. minority hiring and 
threatens selective boycotts . 

Dec. 9 - Schall, appearing at the winter 
meeting' , I,sues an 'pology, acknowledging she 
made "Insensitive" remar~s. She retains RObert 
Sennett a. her lawyer. 

Dec. 23 - Bennett receives repon from 
InvestigaUng commlHee. 

199) 
,.n. 3 - It Is reported that Scholl donated 

SI00,OOO to the Cincinnati Academy of Physlc.1 
Education, a predominately black alt.rnatlve 
schoot, for. college sdlOlarshlp program. 

'an . 4 - The Executive council gives SchoH 
until Jan . ~ to give wrlUen response to report. 

Jan . 8 - The Council says Schott con appear 
before It at Jan. 22 meeting. 

,an . 12 - Jackson . peaks to owners during a 
major league meeting . t Grapevine, Texal. 

,an . 22 - Schott appea .. before the execut/\/. 
rounell at Grapevine, T ..... 

Feb. 1 - IImld reports Schou will be I US
pended for one year, council call. Feb. 3 
meeting at Chicago. 

Feb. 3 - SchoU is suspended for one year, 
fined S2S,OOO for language the executive council 
ludged "racially and ethnically offensive." 

5p~r~u~£~~mn 
TONIGHT 

OPEN 
3PM 

MON. -SAT. 

TALL 
BOYS 

The BEST 
dang bar in the 

Big 101 

HAPPy HOUR 3-7 PM 

Draws 
9 pm to Close 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A TIwIIIoft II"" UnMNIlr "'-. .... , .... 

Three New Airliner Traditions 
1. Dennis McMurrin & the Demolidon Band 

This Friday & Saturday Night 
2. Instant Color PhotO' Booth 

(free pitcher to the best poses of the night) 
3. Weekly Fresh Specials Beginning Every Thursday 

TbisWeek: 
Soap - AirlWr CAU;, __ ".,II.a,. HrYfII willl,,_ dtMItW MIl C1IICUn .. .$125 
AppetIzer - PrtrHllDM ChuH nicki, dtNp-friMl_ nrw4 ",iIII piD/J __ or ruaII 

drUIu., ... $L 75 
EaIreM - Air/inc, CIMb - Fr.,1t rt»IIM 1Iri6y, '*'-. SWill, cItMItW, IINI~. CHI 

'01/1' ..,,. I1"ad willi triu or ,ow cltDie4 tf tiM disll. $125 
.SIJcitIIIt:: 14111Ud. i/l4 ,..,.., GIld lOW _, tcTWd _1u.,1dIIi willi wrdllbU.. ·· SUS 
Mgte $/wI - MarillllUd Ut 01;'" Dil, '-". GIld rr»-" r,ilIM tutd mw4 willi IttHut 

IIIJDdlu tutd w,~ .. , $5.t5 
IIRJJi I/mJL-Sg.j4Jud",i/Jj /UIJ (''lIPPI, ~ tfCliolc. ,un., lUI. cwat:llDMII,il/ffr, 

IIIIiIMtI. MIia 1HIIur, NrWd "'illl Mill' IID<1tIIu Md w"IGb/I .. . ~25 
UauiIi. - willi dUtU,. tutd dMu UtA '- /uk bIuII_ ... . $5.t5 

n-t - CrIlM c..n..I- A ,1fItXIdt WIIIiIIII ""t/Vd willl--'iutt ,,,,., , .. $125 

RUM & COKES 
GIN & TONICS 

00. 
BOYSENBERRY 
KAMIS 

75- POOL TABLES 
25- DART IViACHINES 

1210 Highland Court • No Minors! No Cover! 
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No. 33 to join Celtics' nest 
Boston great to 

· be honored in 
· 2-hour spectacle 
· Howard Ulman 
·Associated Press 

BOSTON - Soon after Larry Bird 
· signed his first Boston Celtics 
· contract, assistant general mana

ger Jeff Cohen got an urgent 1 a .m. 
phone caU at home: Rescue the 
Midwestern hayseed who had wan
dered into a rough neighborhood 
bar. 
. He sped to save the future of the 
franchise. 

"I got down there, and I almost got 
killed," said Cohen, whose jacket 
and tie stood out in the crowd. "He 

.was up with these guys wearing 
his Mack cap and his overalls and 
having a great time. He was fitting 
in with them beautifulJy. 

"He was making fans." 
Thirteen years later, the self

described "hick from French Lick" 
who still prefers sweaters to suits 
and shadows to spotlights will be 
honored at a star-studded cere
mony where his number will be 
retired Thursday night at Boston 
Garden. 

Magic Johnson. Bob Costas. John 
Cougar Mellencamp. Leroy Nei
man. Red Auerbach. All will be a 
part of it. There are whispers that 
Hollywood's Kevin Costner, star of 
"Field of Dreams," will show up. 

He walked away from the game 
quietly, and a bit stiftly, when he 
retired on Aug. 18 because of back 
problems. He held a news confer
ence, then set off into semi
obscurity, attending Celtics games 
but spending more time in Florida, 
where the fair-skinned Bird 
obtained a rich tan. 

"I bet he wishes he could just sort 
of fade away, but they're not going 
to let him do it," Cohen said. 

Like the ancient Boston Garden, 
which will be dressed up with 
portable lighting and sound sys
tems, Bird can resume his normal 
life after Thursday night. 

Whlle the splashy ceremony may 
'be out of character, "he's been in 
. the spotlight ever since he's been a 
Celtic, so why should it change 
now? You've got to realize the 
~agnitude of the star," said center 
Robert Parish, part of the Big 
Three frontline witli Bird and 
Kevin McHale. 

Bird, once concerned about his 
twang and grammatical gaffes, 
l:iecame much more comfortable as 
a public speaker and often served 
as team spokesman. But "I think 
he's nervous about" the ceremony, 
Celtlcs senior executive vice presi
dent Dave Gavitt said. 

~: Shaquille 
)0 unveil 
~;Magic at 
tAil-Stars 
:Associated Press 

: : NEW YORK - Once again, the 
:NBA. All-Star Game has a Magic, 

: .Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal, and a 
: -Johnson, Larry of the Charlotte 
~Hornets. 

Last year's All-Star Game was a 
stage for the heroics of Magic 

• Johnson, who made his one-game 
• .season into an MVP show. Johnson 
: : retired again this year, leaving 
: ~others for the All-Star spotlight. 
• • O'Neal won the starting center 
• -spot on the Eastern Conference 
· ·team, totaling 826,767 votes to 
• 'become the first rookie since Chica
- -go's Michael Jordan in 1985 to be 
: -elected to a start\Iijf All-Star berth. 

The No.1 choice in last summer's 
: . draft finished nearly 250,000 votes 
• ahead of Patrick Ewing of the New 
• • York Knicks, who had started the 
: . last three All-Star games for the 
: . Eastern Conference. Ewing 
• . received 578,368 votes. 

=- Larry Johnson, theNBA's rookie of. 
: • the year last season, won his ftnrt 
: - All-Star berth with 658,236 votes. 
: : He joins Scottie Pippen of Chicago 
• (932,912) at the starting forward 
• : spots for the East. 

: : In the backcourt, the East will 
: have Jordan, who led all vote
: - ,etters for a record seventh 
• : strai,ht year, and Isiah Thomas or 
: : Detroit. Jordan, who has the high
: est acoMng average in All·Star 
• _ Game hiatory with 21 points per 
'.: pule, received 1,035,824 votes. 
: • Thomas, a two-time All-Star MVP 
: : and the lame'a all-time leader in 

: ~ with 29, received 397,747. 
Utah placed two .tatters, l(U&rd 

AIIoc~ted Press 

Former Celtic gre~t Larry Bird paid a visit to ~ Boston pr~ctice 
Wednesday. Joe Kleine, middle, ~ Rick Fox welcome back Bird. 

It won't be squeezed into halftime 
or staged as a mere preliminary. 
The Celtics don't play Thursday 
night. 

They had no problem getting peo
ple to pay an extra admission -
the same price as game tickets -
to draw a sellout crowd that has 
been a constant since late in Bird's 
rookie season. 

The other 15 former Celtic players 
who had their jerseys retired were 
honored on a game night. Gavitt 
said one benefit of a separate 
admission is that proceeds will go 
to charity. 

"It's really just a different time 
and place that we live in," he said. 
"A lot of the things that we'll be 
able to do Thursday night techno
logically weren't possible in earlier 
days. 

"We just thought it would be 
absolutely impossible to do justice 
to this guy at halftime of a game 
without absolutely destroying the 
integrity of that game." 

The Celtics got Neiman to design 
the Bird portrait on the oversized 
ticket and Costas to emcee. "Small 
Town," the song by fellow Indiana 
native Mellencamp, will accom
pany videos. Auerbach, the team's 
president, will help Bird and his 

wife Dinah hoist the banner with 
the number "33W to the dusty 
rafters. NBA commissioner David 
Stem also is on the bill. 

Johnson is the only Bird opponent 
expected to attend. Video tributes 
from Michael Jordan, Patrick 
Ewing and other players are 
planned. Members of Bird's three 
NBA championship teams - 1981, 
1984 and 1986 - will be intro
duced. Bill Fitch, who coached the 
first one, and KC. Jones, who 
coached the other two, are 
expected. 

Bird had his ex-teammates laugh
ing when he visited Wednesday's 
practice. He tried to leave quietly, 
but two reporters in a flock waiting 
to talk to him caught up. 

"I'll talk to you guys tomorrow," 
he said politely. 

Then he stopped to sign the back 
of the delivery bills for two excited 
men in a beer truck making a 
shipment to the Garden. Once 
outside, he gave autographs to two 
parking lot attendants as he sat in 
his unobtrusive gray-and-white 
Ford Bronco. 

"He's a natural guy," Cohen said. 
"I think that's the essence of his 
game, too. He just worked hard to 
be himself." 

ANoc:IAted "'- . 
0rWNI0'. Shilquille O'Nul Is the first rooIde leleded to surl the NBA 
AlI·Star 111M lince MldwIeI Jordan In 1985. 

John Stockton and forward Karl 
Malone, on the Western Confer
ence team for the Feb. 21 game at 
Salt Lake City. 

Stockton received 507,951 vote. 
and will start in the backcourt 
alongside Clyde Drexler of Port-

land, who had 823,482. 
Up front, the Western Conference 

will have Malone, who had 563.627 
votea, and Charle. Barkley of 
Phoenix (858,947) at the forwards 
and David RobinlOn of San Anto
nio (803,696) at center. 

TONIGHT 
, 

DMNDUCK 

***** 25¢DRAWS 
8 ·10 P.M. 

& Grill 
THURSDAY .. ,: 

CHICKEN BRFAST ~ 
TACOS 
$300 410 

10 pm 

Get Your 

MICKY'S PINT 
Refilled for 

(Bud & Bud Light) 

75¢ 
.1oC1_ 

CIInJI-OUl Avallable 
Open Dally alII am 

11 S. Dubuq:le 

m&m;ln&.~ 
31T-234S mE. WASHINGTON 

I Now OfIstfng Free Oellvety of I 
I An Menu IIems 5·9 pm Daily I 
I 2 -Topping Pizza I 

: $5.70 : 
I Large 14" I 

: $6.70 : 
: X-La e 16" : 
I .[6;""'11.1l1li3 I 
I'L3i4tU,J;l;J¥W;@tl ---------

Youlll 
LOle 
The 

Burgers! 

~@o~ 
W ... cry ~ 

118 E. wasbington 337-4703 

• •• coupon •• ~ .~) ACO ~ • _ .coupon- -. 

I , QY¥Olf~ D.aVIl'S 
I 

P(l,) riS",~ ~ ~ 

BUY ONE • GET ONE 

DIP' 
I 
I 
I 
I I Any drink excluding Yards and Pitchers 
I Not valid with any other offer 

Mon. - Fri . 4~ & 9-11 ; Sat. 8-Close I 
I Old Capitol Cenl8r' Sycamore Mal ' I 
•• _ coupon ••• _ ••••• _ •• coupon. - • 

••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: F~NNY Valentine: 
•• Balloon. 
: BUSINESS Bouquets : 
• Col"'"...· Blllioano • 0eI1V.,y • 
• 624 S. DubuQUQ • 339·8227 • ••••••••••••••••••• 

GABE'S ~ m ... " ..... 

DABIB 
TONIGHT - -

BLACK 
STAR 

REGGAE 
fRlOAY 

Duke Robillard 
SAMDAY 

Head Candy -Iowa Beef 

MATINEE (PGI 
1:1~: 3:30: 7:1'; D:30 

~~~~!~l:~t:.o 

et!:w4M:" 
A FEW GOOD MEN (RI 
8:.5; 9:30 

ALIVE (RI 
1:00; 9;.10 

THE SCENT OF A WOMAN 
( R I e:3O; 9:20 

THE BODYGUARD (R) 
e:3O; 11:00 IIUII '10_ 
USED PEOPLE (f'G.13) 
1:00; 9:20 

AI..ADDIN (G) 
1:00; 11:00 

NOWHERE TO RUN (R) 
1:1!5; 11:30 ENIII 'IO_r 

t Pitcher. ~~$i~' Margaritas (SlnJOIb,..."" ... ' 
. of ~,.. on the rocks Urwd ..... 

~ altematit' to the Nightclub Scene! 
115 East College 'L -4838·3000 

xn xn xn xnxn xn xn xn xnxn xn xn xnxn 
~ CONGRATULATIONS S 
~ TO OUR NEW SISTERS 

IN CHI OMEGA 
Ashley Anderson 
PaniBaccam 

Jennifer 
Nancy Green 

Melissa Guthart 
Renae Hatfield 
Usa Hazen 
Dana Kennedy 

Love, 

Joey Kirschner 
Jennifer Komen 

Tricia VanRyswyk 

Jennifer WalIcer 
Sara Wilcox 

Your Sisters in Chi Omega 

RIVE~fEST 'S5 
BATTLE 0' T~E BANDS 

~ . ATTENTION: 
q , ~APPERS, SLAMMERS, BANGERS, BOOMERS, SLASHERS, 
1; U~KERS, FOLKERS, SINGERS, SCREAMERS, JAZZERS, 
,: i RAZZERS, HIP HOPPERS, DON'T STOP ROCKERS 

IT'S TIME T() GET D~WN' 
We're looking for six of the best bands in the midwest 

l 'o compete for over $1400 in prize money, and a chance 
: play in front of a festival crowd with 3 major label bands. 

How to enter: 
Send In press pack Including: 

""""''I;l;b" 

2~. Q.9d quality tapes with 2 or 3 of the band's songs 
d (op . ' . SIers, contracts, history of band, tYPe of music, etc. 

A ~ • Addrns: Alverfeat Commission 
~. For more Information or clarllcatlon Student Activities Center 

call the Alverf.1t office at 100 Iowa Memorial Union 
(319) 335-3273. Contact CMs Cleek Iowa CIy, Iowa 52242 ·1317 

.... ~I DMcIllne fOr .ntry • 
!Ii ... tII6ifII'F Ftb. 11 (In our hind., not poetoftlll1cld) . 

.. 

/l.10lHS 
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Arts & Entertainment 

I ~illiarri' s visionary epic 'Brazil' 
< made for . big-screen viewing 
, Tasha Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 
SomMlms were made to be seen on the big 

BCreenAl ~ade Runner" is one - Ridley Scott's 
panorBllClc fantasy is just barely watchable on 
videotape, where the sweeping technological 
vistas of Los Angeles in 2817 blend into one 
vague blur. 

Terry Gilliam's classic dystopia I romance mm 
"Brazil" is not so obviously trying to be epic 

j :and makes the transition to video much more 
easily. But it was still meant to be seen in ful~ 

I cinematic glory in a theater, not on the 
cathode-ray tube. 

If you're a fan of science fiction, fantasy, 
:Monty Python (either the brand of wit or 
Gilliam's transitional animation sequences), 
dark humor, "1984" (book or movie), dystopia 
literature, or Terry Gilliam's other movies 
("Jabberwocky," "Monty Python and the Holy 

I .Grail," "Time Bandits," "The Adventures of 
, 'Baron Munchausen" and "The Fisher King"), 

;you need to see "Brazil." If you're a fan of 
, more than two of these movies, you probably 

already have seen it. This weekend at the 
.BYou you have a chance to see it again. Drag 
some friends along, they'll thank you. 

Those of you that haven't seen it, consider this: 
;"Brazil" is a successful crossbreeding between 

I 'GilIiam's bleak, black humor from "Bandits" 
and his chaotic bursts of whimsy in 

• "Munchausen." It's a version of "1984" with 
• ;Python-esque twists and stunning cinemato

:graphy that rivals anything Ridley Scott's ever 

done. It's a soaring semi-surrealist epic fantasy 
featuring both ethereal beauty and vicious, 
hold-holds-barred sendups of bureaucracy, gov
ernmental policy, and hypocrisy. In short, it's a 
damn fine movie. 

But wait .. . there's more. "Brazil" stars 
Jonathan Pryce ("Glengarry Glen Ross," 
"Something Wicked This Way Comes") as the 
young accountant who, unlike everyone else in 
his office, is competent, intelligent, and has 
dreams of a better life, mostly dealing with a 
spirit-like version of "Lady in White" 's 
Katherine Helmond. Robert De Niro ("Taxi 
Driver," "Raging Bull") costars as the kamik
aze plumber who defies the strictures of the 
fascist, debilitating government that oversha
dows, if not actually controls, their society. Ian 
Holm, Michael Palin, and Bob Hoskins also put 
in well-suited appearances. The performances, 
appropriately enough, are ·stellar. 

Brazil's one major flaw is its pacing. The run 
~ime just tops two hours, but the film seems 
significantly longer, especially upon first 
viewing, when audience members aren't sure 
where the wandering plot is going and why. 

But all things considered, "Brazil" has become 
an immensely popular cult classic for good 
reason. At once more beautiful and horrible 
than anything Gilliam has put on the screen 
before or since, it remains a high-water mark 
that all comedic and science-fiction cinema 
strives to equal. 

MBrazil" plays at the Bijou Saturday night at 
9:30 p.m. and Sunday and Monday at 8:30 
p.m. 

~T urgid plot of 'Sniper highly lacking 
'. in originality, characters, action 

Sonja West 
·The Daily Iowan 

. Sitting in the audience of the latest macho 
inilitary movie "Sniper" is like watching golf 
on television - you wait forever for one good 
shot. 

Like the profession it champions, watching 
I "Sniper" demands patience. A patience some 

people - just as there are people who really 
enjoy watching a good game of golf - may be 

, willing to devote to the film, while others may 
become nothing but restless. 

The film opens with a foggy, mysteriously 
• camouflaged tour through a Panamanian 

. jungle. Eventually the camera reveals ~wo 
snipers meticulously preparing to off some 
generic, foreign-looking bad guy. (Later in the 

f movie, the killers discuss how they're having 
greater difficulty shooting an equally bad 
white man.) 

It is only later, after much slow-paced hiking 
around in the forest, that the hero, Thomas 
Beckett (Tom Berenger), is introduced. A 

, career military man and professional sniper, 
. Beckett has managed to outlive a string of 
partners (whose dogtags he carries around like 

I some sort of sentimental keychain). 
Enter Richard Miller (Billy Zane), who turns 

out to be the Abbott to Beckett's Costello. For 

some reason this fumbling novice is assigned 
by the head honchos in the U.S. capital to work 
with Beckett on a mission to execute one of 
Panama's rebel leaders. Beckett is, of course, 
very unhappy about the situation, but they go 
off into the jungle anyway. 

It is here that these two highly-paid, grown 
men begin to look like a couple of junior-high 
boys dressed in camouflage with twigs stuck 
all over their bodies and dirt on their faces 
playing "army" U; the woods behind their 
houses. It began to feel like any minute Mom 
would call out for them to come in for dinner. 

The plot and dialogue probably could have 
been written better by 12-year-old kids. Trying 
to be funny, the writers have Miller fumbling 
around, falling down, afraid to shoot, throwing 
temper tantrums about losing his glasses and 
looking like an idiot because he can't speak 
Spanish like sniper-sage Beckett. 

Meanwhile, Beckett attempts to educate his 
greenhorn partner with lame words of wisdom 
like "Your weapon - it's your life," and "One 
shot, one kill, no exceptions." 

The problem with the format for a film like 
·Sniper" - long waiting periods between 
uneventful climaxes - is that it places all the 
more importance on the writing and acting. 
Unfortunately "Sniper" just couldn't stand up 
to the pressure. 
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Harrison Ford 'too old' for Tom Clancy's hero Jack Ryan 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Patriot Games" 
author Tom Clancy isn't wild about 
Harrison Ford as his leading man -
mostly because of the actor's age. 

ing "Clear and Present Danger" is a 
stretch. 

Ford is "a nice enough guy: Clancy 
said in Tuesday's Hollywood Reporter, 
but "Jack Ryan is 31 years old.· 

directed "Patriot Games" and is in line 
to direct · Clear and Present Danger"' is 
"a B-movie director at best." 

The best-selling author said Ford's 
depiction of CIA operative Jack Ryan in 
both "Patriot Games" and the upcom-

Alec Baldwin played Ryan in Clancy's 
"The Hunt for Red October." Baldwin is 
34, Ford 50. 

Clancy also said that Philip Noyce, who 

Paramount chief Sherry Lansing said, 
"You would think that he would be 
thrilled that we have been able to put 
together the same team that made 
'Patriot Games' a major critical as well 
as commercial success." . 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
. CLASSIFIED READERS; Wh." ""."'ng .,y Mllhat r.qUr •• cull, ,.au chedc It/.m out bMor. r • .pondng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER undl you know what you wIJ r.ctI/w In r.lIm. 11/. impouJbI. for u. to ;'v.s!lgare 

Milt/at /,.., eMil. 

PERSONAL 
ZUNI ."d N ... jo BI,mkol. 

and RUlJ11 
Indigenous Mulk:al lntt rutnenta, 

An~!e llellsl 

PERSOIIL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

PNce PI ...... .I 
E.".raId City 

Downtownl 354-6381 

SEX ADOICTS AIIONYilOUS 
P.O. Box 709 

low. City II. S22~703 

FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, add ..... : 
BeC P.O. Box 185t . Iowa City. 
low • . S22 .... 

NEED TO PUCI! AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNIC .. • 
TlON' CENTER FOR O£rAILS 

UI LESBIAN, GAY" 8lIVlU .. L 
5TA"" , FACUL TV ASSOCIATION 

Inform.UonI Ret.,r" S.rvlces 
33S- t 125 

CtlAINS, RINGS 

ARTS CLASIIU boglnnlng 
Ftbru.!)' 8. Non-cradl! adul! 
cl.,se. Include: ,,,Iro to MuSic 
Composition. Fletlon WrlUng. 
Poet!)'. Chess. Media of Drawing. 
Figure Drawing. Wattrcolor. 
0 ,1<Int. t P.inting. c.rtoonlng, 
c.lIlgrapny. Sillett_n. 
Photography. and a ."., ....... 01_ 
CtllLOREN" cLAlln. ~hooI 
tnrough junior nigh Inel""'" 
Animation. c.lflg rephy. Cre.tlve 
Wrlllng. Environmental CoIl""" 
Mlerow.ve Cooking, Pol o"ng. 
O,. wlng ."d Printmaking. In"" to 
Computer Art. and Ch .... 
Reglstrallon at the Aria . nd CrattJ 
c.nt.,. Room t~. IMU. 
c.lI 335-3399 fo, Inlorm.,Ion. 

VALENTINE 
Balloon IIooquol 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

STEPH" 
Whol ... !e Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuquo St 

EARRINGS, 

,.FAIC,.N- tnll_ elot,," Speeloll 
NOW.. I t 385 Includet dellve!), 

MORE 
F.ney Schm.ney. H. II Mall. Balloon P.rty ~ 

BIRTHRJGHI 

oIfen 

114 II? E. College 

...... PERSONAL 
lMpIl LInoy ......... 1o u.s. SERVICE 

FrM PregnIncy T .. dng 
Conlld"," Counseling 

and SUpport 

No appo/nInMnt-v lion. .1 __ 
T I W ?pm..,." 
lha~ lptHpm 

CALL,.... 
111 .. CIman 

..... 210 

".m /WI ...... _(I _c...T..,_ . ,MC .CD> 
~ IDI·351-1222 or. MIl JlllOfo. __ 

""' _ ... "..4. ... ..... CAIIIOI!> 

FUUMOON
Bob Marley 

Birtlulay Jam 
1'IuIhaWk and Rialdl 

')-1 pm. Sanlrdoy.l'dI. 6 
(The RCII DIy). Weldy Houec 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 
W"'In: II-W.f IH, T 61H 2-5 and 7-8, or cd 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

COMPACT ,.1,1go'.lon lor ,enl 
Thr .. liz .. 1 .. llab1e. lrom 
$341 .. most ... Mlero .... _ only 
139/ .. ",..t.r OI_as""". 
wuherl dry.,.. , camcorderli, TV'. , 
big ter_l • • nd mora 
Big Ten Rent.l. Ine. 337·RENT. 

F~!! PREGNANCY nSnNO 
No appointment _ . 

W~~·ln hOuro : Monday th roug~ 
Saturday 10 ..... ,pm. 
Thuraday unlll 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
221 N OUboqu. SI 

337-211 1 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT 

Let' I help Noh othe,. W. long to 
oh.,. a lifetime of IOYo, huggl og, 
laughter. wlrmth , and 11rong 
•• Iu .. of Ia,ge t"'ended family 
.. Ilh YOUI newborn. c.lI Ma!)' . nd 
Elllotl-8QO.5311·11291 LogII. 
conlldonU.1 

ADOPTION : LOYlng eoupte _," 
TAROT .nd other mellph~' Inlont to adopt . nd loY • • An ..... ' 
1 .... 01 I nd ' .... Ing. by """ G.u t. our prayers. cal! our . ttorney 
•• porltnced Ini trucior. c.lI eOlitet 24 hours I t 
35HI511. 1(408).288-7100. ( .... 110) 

HYPNOTHERAPY lor . n ........ 
phobias. p'oblema wllll 
c:oncentr. tlon end memory 
NLP c.ntor 354-1U4. 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WANTED 

I~SUIII~2~'O~.aIO~AME~RICA::;:SE~CU~R~ITE~S::::BlOO~= .• ~IDWe~CI=: PEOPLE MEETING 
BIRTH CONTROL PEOPLE 

WORK·,rUDY lOb oafstant In 
Pharmlcology. Outl .. 1""lude 
washing gl ... wart, library 

Infonnatlon & Services 
• Birth Control Pill 
• Diaphragm& 
• Cervical Capt 

w.1I Woman Gynecology Servlcn 
, • Y88I1y EXams 

• Pap Sma.,. 
• Free Pregnancy Tests 
• Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Partners Welcome Now Open Sal 

,. ... reh. prtp. rlng IOlutloOl. 
-------- gtn.,.1 lib Ikllil. App,ooimoilly 
MAN TO MAN DAnNQ SeRVlC1! to houral _ 1<. CoIl Jodi". 
PO Boo:M36 335-1841 
Iowa City, II. 522 ... 
-II Few Goodlooklng Men· WORK arudy for photo lab In 
Inlorm.tlon .nd .pplk;.lIon lorm Sc~ooI Of JOIJ m.ll1!O. K~ 
$5. of p/IOloor.phy .•• porlonce 
'------ --- luporvlalng atudenls. F!eolblt 
IWM, 23, *t1ractlve I nd mUlCu1ar. 
nOlds SF. CO" 331·ieee (E.\ t-64) 

MALE Sl!EKI MALE. M. : 23, 

hOlJ" Inelud. evanlngs and 
w .. ~ondl ContAct Doug .. Ilal,.: 
33S-5808 

. tt r.etlvo, m •• eull .... nice body WORK-ITUDY 
Seeking guy w"h like qu. lIt ... 10' CItric Typist· Ci ty of low. City. 
Iriondollip. wo rlcout portne,. SS .5QI hou,. 20 houral Wlltk. 
pOSSi bly mort. OltettUon lIIurtdl 0-.1 0111<:0{ computl! d. l. 
u poeled Opportu nity ra rely ont!),i typo 40 wpm. Must be 
knot'" twice. Boo 622, low. City. approved 10' werlc .tudy p'OOll m. 

."'1 ... .;;.522;::;;401'-'--. _ _____ _ Ca_"_356-_S058 _____ _ 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
eupplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $425 
to $550 or more per 

month for driving 2-3 
hoUl'll daily, 

5 days a week. 

APPLYNOW : 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
11511i Willow CI'III!Ic Dr. 
JUitofl'Hwy.l Welt 

Research 
Assistant 

Intclrated DNA 
Teehaoloaic. . Inc. is 
. eekina I biKhty
motin\Jld, re.pon.ible. 
lwd-woRcr to fill a fuIl
time politiOll currently 
available in theProdllCliOll 
Group. Thil Re.earcb 
Anislant poIItion rcquirca 
the ability to work weI.l 
independendy and with I 

IUm. Applic.nll should 
bav"atlcutaB.S/BAin 
CbemiJayor areJlIed lidd 
with 21e1'11C11m o(O!pnic 
Cbemiltry. Previow lab 
experience in any 
dlemiatry <X" JeI.aaDd area i. 
desirable. !DT offen a 
~tive sa1ary and an 
excellent benefits p!ICktac. 
Send~inconfidenoe: 

......... DMAT-.. ....... 
_ - RA 

NEVER A COVER 
. ..... ~,~~ .......•. • • • : F(jNNY Valentine: 

BAR 
$2.00 
Burger BasIceIs 

with Fries 

$3.25 
Chicken Bteast 

SandwIch with Fries 
MAKE PLANS FOR FRIDA Y! ... THESE DA YS 

LIVE BAND FRIDA Y NIGHT 

CHANCEY'S 
2ilAY BEER BASH 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

•• Balloon • 
: BUSINESS Delivery : 
• eoo_· BaIIoone· 0eIWty • 
• 624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 • ......... ~ .•.....•. 

Wine Quiz 

The UISA Nominations Commhtee 
Is now accepting application. for 

DIRECTOR OF 
HOMECOMING COUNCIL 

Responsibilities include: 
• ASSist in hiring the rest of 

Homecoming Executive 
Council 

• Oversee Homecoming 
Council in planning, 
organizing, and 
coordinating Home'com 
Week. 

• Serve as a liason between 
Homecoming Council and 
community leaders, 
University officials, athletic 
department, etc. 

The applicant should possess excellent 
communication, written, and verbal skills. 
The applicants should preferably have good 
public speaking and leadership abilities. 

Applications are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs and Student 
AssociatiOns (OCPSA) which is located in 
Room 145 of the Iowa Memorial Union 
(IMU). Applications should be submitted to 
OCPSA (Room 145. IMU) on February 9. 
1993, no later than 4:30 p.m. If you have 
any questions, please contact UISA Vice 
President Maricar Tinio in the UISA office. 
Room 48,IMU or call at 335·3860. 

BE PART OF·THE ACTION! 
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ULL AVON HANDICAPPED .Iu~nl need. LOOKING lor a summer job? 1200-1500 WEEKLY. Assembl. TYPIST, 25-<10 hoursl week , POSTAL JOBS, SI8,392.$87,125/' NANNY polltlons a.allable VAN drl.er needed Immedlaloly 10 
EAAN EXTRA SSS personal care all.ndlnl Tuesday Announcement! on 1I1e: producls al hom., E .. yl No downlown ofllco, sian within 30 year. Now hiring. CIII natlonwld. Including Florida and t n. art pre.chool children , 

Up to 50% • .lJ and Thursday mornings. 7,Slm. $51 315 C I I lOlling. You',. peld dlr.ct. Fully days. Almosph.r. r.llxed bul I·8QS.962-3000 EXT. P·98tZ for HIW II d ;~m-3 '45Im Ind -
can Wary, 338-7623 ' hour. Call Brian, 353-1379, and 8 v n. guaranteed. FREE INFORMAnOH accuracy I .. entlal . Send resume current lilt Grea~ p:~~r~~;pO~J:t)~·~O:.7d : '~~3Ot.m .l :30pm. Sam. O'lend.r ~': MI~ 

Brenda, 645-2276 _1._ ... _mes5a __ g .... _. ------1 STUDENT position 1.lllabl.'or ~~phy~rgrh~~~;;::;.a:'I~~:s~ ~.~~I~~r~~~.ments to: CHILD C.r • . Occ •• tonlt pro.ld.rs 1-812·843-04399. ss public IChOOI.338$5~l'0ur. Call",,,, 
NOW HIRING- Slu~nt! lor lab t.chnlcl.n In Immunology Lab. 209 E W hi 5 51 203 wlntod, l.1.1 wllh 4Co r.'."al for In Inl.rvlew, ."""", .." 
pert.time cu.todial posHlons. 5um..:.~~':,.~.::.~~=lon. 15-20 hours! w .. k. flexlbl. hours. IOWA CITY lowl CII:~A ~~~. t.. . .. rvlce . 338·7684. :~~ ~~:!~~I .~~:;~ ~~ded. "NOLAtR Corll.llle now 
~I .. rslty Ho.pltll Ho~"k",!~g throughout lowl/illinois. ~~t bep~::er t~~'::~ tOk~t It.~ ~~~~~'J:::e~~:t~~ ~::~c:;,r NOW HIIIINO aerobic and DATA ENTRY (1)805-982-8000 EXT 8 ·9612. accepting IppllCltlonl for 

pertment. day Ind nrght shr s. _H.=IOO-_7_2S-;..I_Z-,-SS;..' ______ 1 A rl e 308 MAaCc ,oon hearing Impllred students Iquacl .. ln.lruclora for explndlng l.OOklng for a chlllonging VENDING 0T IT'S BESTI p.rt·Ume w .. kend caahle .. , 8· 18 " .r, 
Wllktnds .nd hoIid.ys required. PP Y n person : . posillon? Hili, Bank h .. a data n hou- per week. Rotlll •• perience 
Apply I t CI57 G I ODVERNMENT JOBS (SEE II or Cued Speech) Si 001 per programs. Stop In at the Iowa City Part Ume hou .. full tlmo pay •• 

n person I oner. $I6,~~$59, 230/ -Ir. Now hiring, ' 'W "NFORCEMENT ~BS h Co I I H A" Tonnl. Ind Fltn ... Center or call .ntry posttlon a.allableln our Fl' I II _ ' _. I ' helpful bul will trlln Apply "' own HospI,.1. ....-v-,.... ~ r; o#v. our. n ae uman esourcet Coralyille office, Strong candidate nane a nuepenvo;Jnc. or I'~ 2nd St .' 
P Coli (1)805-962-8000 EXT. 96t2 for $17 ,542,$86.6821 ye.r. Police, 509 S,Dubuqu. :1»6800. EOE. 351·5683. will be concorned with .ccuracy qualified distributors. ~n::;;l~n~eOE· ·'" ,v" • 

AlIT TIME lanltorlal help needed ",cU:.;."",""",' ... 'ed=.r",a...;II",ISI,,-' _____ 1 sheriff, stat. patrol, corree,lon.' RECEPTIONIST att.rnoon! PHYSICAL 'Ther.py ,.Id. needed. and ha.e .xcellOnt Io-key and ' ·8()().545-C0IN r . . ,u-' 
" .101 and P.M. "ppty- officers. Call (1)805-962-8000 e .. ntng hours . Outl .. Includ. data Part.Ume. R.habllltation therapy. typing al<ltla. MuM be .bl. to work :;'PA"'R"'T"'.T"'IM"Er.po=sl"'tlo'"'n::'.-= .. :::a"'lIe"'bt::leT.fo"", PAIIT.TIME office help, knowledve'" • 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. HANDICAPPED studenl needs EXT. K·9812. entry. filing, greeting .ppllcents, Will train. Competlti.e wage.. Z:30.8:30pm and rotating cortltted nUfllng a .. latant to worK In bookk .. ptng end office .kllil .... ,. , 

Mid';';~t ~~I~~~~~t~rvIce ~~~~~~:~~ ~~~r:;~. ~~:~aY$SI CRUISE LINE. :~~~I~~':~~:f:;~~. ~: .. slng ~:~I:~~~!~I:~,p~~~n~!;:I~~ , ~~~~d:X~};~~:y~::.:' I~,"IIII ~';;'~I'r~g~o~f~:l~~e sal.ry, ::,;;:~:y A~·~~~~u~r: :ro~:,,' ~ 
Iowa City, Iowa hour. Coli Brian, 353·1379, and Enlry le .. 1 on·boardllandslde M I SI Hili IA EOE appllcallon. Oaknoll. EOE. Sharpie .. "uctlon., 351-3888. , .. w 

ACTIVIST Send a Valentinel ..;.I •• ;.; • .;:.."'m..;. .... =g:.;: • .:...' _____ pooltionsl.aUlble,aummeror ,,338~.9.700~, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. J.64i1i;;4'ii;24.7.I·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ~.~n~.~, ~a~, ~,~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~;;~ ,. OJ' • 

WITH THE NEW YEAA COMES P.lntlng lor Col.... :..ye_ar_. r_ou_n_d_. 8_1_3-_229-_5_47_8_. __ " ~ :~~::: 
CHANGE. Aesolve to help make It SUmmer managemen, positions CNA leT. lC! 
worth whll. changel Work for throughout lowl/lliinois. Become a mamber 01 OUr he.lth 
something you can bet ..... In l lt '. -,-I-800-=..:.7;.;2S-:.;.I;;:2.;:.59:;..' _____ c.,. toam 10 prOYI~ care for the 
an exciting time 10 work for naIJon.I-E'''-!='7.:=-===----l STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed el~rly . Full or part·llme poslllons 
oJ health ca,e .nd • clean healthy NEED CASH? a.allabl • • w .. tsld. location. Apply 
environment. We Iralnl Full and Make money seiling your clothes. tor Immediate openings a1 U of I at Greenwood Manor. 605 
P.rt·llmo po.llions, paid tr.inlng, THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP Laundry Service 10 procoss cl.an Greenwood Dr., Iowa CIIy. Evaluating Writing Samples 

",HOUR 
We need lour energell • 
profuslonlla In our 
office, Flexible hOUri m.v'" 
environment. S8/ hour ph... "tH' , 
bonU .... CIII338-2783 untlllprn. ,." 

"llry, benefit. and ad.ancement off ... top dolla", for your and soiled IIn.n • . Good hlndleye EOE 
opportunltl ... Call1CAN belwl8n .prlng Ind aummer clothes. coordination and Ibility 10 stond =:....-------- Temp«1r)' work"lnIJ and tvalualinSllUdlll1 wrltlnS 

HinII_ lew _penry data.,., ....., .t .u.Icoo CoUo,. T_tiDa 
(ACI) ill low. 01)'. Raqulrw data aoy aklJla Of _ity 10 dewIop thooe 
aklJIo tIJrou&lI-r»job In""" SS.50 per hour. Wort __ 
iooIoCdaIJ. WorbntllbjectlOlodonl_I)''-''-

or 338-3078 after I pm. _ - • 

noon and .. pm, 354--81 16. Open at noon. Cen U,al. for several hours at a time 
i" ..... , 

STOPI Work From Home! Dorml 
15001 Weekt Earn 15 per flyer 
mailing our lAS r.ports. No 
Experience Needed. Materll lS 
Supplied. Aellabl. WOrKo" 
Needed Imm.dlatelyl To Start write 
to : D.tatoch Marketing, Oopt. 
M·SSI , P.O. Box 951 , Woodbridge. 
NJ 07095. 

.. mple for Ameriwr a.U~ Teallns (ACT') 1ft Iowa ely. $6.75 MARKETING RePIIIIENTAnVI • 
2203 F Stroot nace,"ry. Days only from 6.300m 

CRUIsE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn (acrOSI from Senor Pablos). to 3:30pm plus w .. kends and 
52,000 plus! month plus world 338-3454 holidays. Scheduled around 

per hour for 4 days (8;30 I ..... · UI p.m.) ~ 1'tbnIary 11. 
Rl!qu1r8 bKhelo .... or ..... ter'. d ..... III Ubtral ~ 

W. Ire Eco.ystem. Ind need thrn 
field rep. In the lowl City Irel. 
Must be Iyalleble afternoon •• nd IlIoJSIIiIl:I:)O . 4:JO,....-.,. 

tro.81 (HawIII, Mexico, the cl •• se •. Slarting wage 15,00 to 
Ca"ibeln, etc.) Holiday, Summer EXPI!RtENCED trainer with $5.35 per hour, m.xlmum of 20 
and Career emplovment Iyallable. knowledge In rehabilitation and hours per week. Apply In person It 
No experlance necessary For strength training. Position open U of I laundry Service at 105 

eduu\lon. or NIaIed 1IoId. To apply, by Pobruary .. -.lor lab 
lotter of .pplicatlon and ......... III: 

H,uIIM> a-u .... Dtpt. ( DO, ACI' National Offb, 2201 N. 

S ........... _ 6-10,...-.... _WOSloilla-S._-..._;_ ..... 
App",'" _ (\101- ,.11 LIIL, 1-4,.IIL ~): H_ 

.arly •• enlng., $1800 per month Ib __ 
stan. Scholaflhipi ••• II.bl., Call ..... , 
338-3076 after lpm. IIU.I'J 

employment program colt Immodl.t.ly. Contact "ndrew, Court St, Monday through Friday Dadp St. P.O. Box 168, lowl City, 1A52243. 
,.2tl6-6344468 .. t. C564f. 338~22. OIymplld Fltn ... and from 8:00am 10 3:00pm. 

Rehab Center. 

a.- Copt.. ,.cr N ..... I om... 2201 N. Dodp SL, ..... CIIJ. 
Appllcadoa ... torIala ...... _ II Job ... t .. or lowe __ 

ACT 10 u!qul Dpptrta.ItJI-.u.. AdIot .. ,ro,. 

E8TAIlIIH!D .rt~t need, fern.~\~: 
mOdels for portr.1t drlwlng •• nd ..... , 
flgur. aludy. 351.1105: II no 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breald .. , lunch, eveninp and weekend-. 

• Earn Eztn Money • Free Unitorma 
• Set Your Houn • Job Variety 
• Meal Benefit. • Meal Benefit. 

· .~~l!~1,:;: 
. All that's missing is you. 

0!).'d' IMelon; , 

APPLY AT 
McDONALDS 
TODAY. .... ___ _ 

811 let Avenue 
Coralville, 10 •• 52141 

.............. ,..".. 

/ /ll~1J9Now hlrfng two pert-11m. 
dIIy poeItiorw. Ste,. dille 
Febl'Ullry 15. Applantl 
mult be dependlJble and 

K · rr ~ work w.1I wfth peopl •. 
.-""'~ Apply at 130 Hwy. 1 Weat, 

lowe CIty. 

HELP WANTED 
delivery drivers wanted all 
shifts available. Flexible 

schedule. Full or part-time. 
Apply in person. 

118 s. Dubuque Street 
351-4556 

answer, call 351-1858. 

"1 need II part4tme 
schedule, but I 
wanted the advan
tages of 1I.fuIUme 
position. MQ 
ServIces gave me the 
best qf both worlds. " 

- Dan ltlrI«!r r':unl 
~unl 

L to R (Back): Dan Parker, ~ Drysdale, Shawn Leege, Roog Wang 
(Froot) Tanya Tanan, Michelle Hahmoo, ]cnnlfer Sddlcr 

PARTTIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

Sup pi_at 10ur laa.el 
Elptrlence Necxe.llry 

Drywall Repoir 
Paintin, 

Cupol CIooanina 
Apartm .. , CIoanIn, 

EsIOriot Repoir • 
Lawn,GauDda 

MUll Mo.e Oa-Sile 
(N .... MIwo-inJ Only) App,.-

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

!itT.: 
Now hiring drivelS, &. ~ooe 
penoas. Pun or Pili Tune. 
Plexible Icheduling. 
Weehnd availability a pluL 
DIivtn earn $8-$UV hour 
iodudin& tips. MIISl hm 
good driving record and 
pool Ii inlUl'lllCe. 
80S S. ht Ave., 

GREEKS & CLUBS 

$1,000 AN HOUR! 
Each member of your frat. 
sorority. team. club. elc. 
pUches in jusl one hour 
aAd your ~roup can raise 
St. 000 in lust a few dayst 

Plus a chance to earn 
$'! ,DOD for yourselll . 
• No cosl No obligation . 

1-800-932·0528, ext. 65 

PRO~SK>NALSC~ 
ATI'BNTIOH: Tarcben, December Gnid\llla, and odIen 
wIIo haw a BA, as, or IICIwnced depe. 
National Comp~r S)'Ib:11U in Iowa City \I cunently 
acceplin •• pp1icatiofU &om qualified Indivlduallto auil1 
with a profealonal tat KOring project. These temporary 
lull·1ime poIltjotu wiD bqin Mmh 1. 1993 and are 
apecw! to be c:ompIetM by April 2, 1993. 

Th£ pmfealonal tat ......,r wiD evoJuall: .... ponoa to 
PlJl1lphy, hIIulIY, math, radin& ..,d lcienoe queodoru 
on Ihe National Aueument ofEducatioMl Propaa. 

• 8 Lm. III 4:30 p.m., Monday. Friday 
• Pald tNlnln, pmvldod. 
• NCS provldes a comfortable _rldn, environment 

and free puklns. 
• hy II S7.751 hour. 

Only tholt able to work Ihe lulllcns!h of Ihe project need 
apply. If you Ire qualified ..,d inll:relll:d In applylns for 
one of lhelt potidoN, p1_ tend a cover IetII:r and 
1ItIUIIIe, or apply in penon Ill: 

NCS 
PraleaIonal s.-r 
Hv.man~ 
Hwy.landJ.«) 

Iowa Qty,lowa S2344 

pmfe:;sjonaJ Scon:n 
ETHNICl1Y S'IUDY 

'AlTENTION: H1apulc IDd Afdcan-Amedcu 
IndIvIduaIa wflll. t.cheIan depee or adWIICId 
dept In BnsJIah. Reecba. o-.J SNcIIes, 
Mad!emada, ScIence, or SodaI StudJea. 

Nadonal Computer S)'Jteml In Iowa Clry II 
_pdng applications from quallfied HIspanic 
and AfrIcan·American individuals to usIJt with • 
prolelllona1 test ICXllina project. The proieulonai 
lett lCOI'erwlll evaluate respoDlef to telt queldonl 
on the Nadonal Asleauuentlil!dllClltlonal l'rogmI, 

1bae tmlponII)' fuD·1Ime pcMitions will be begin 
In MardI, 1993 aod will be compleced In April. 
1993. 

• 8 a.IIL to 4:30 pm., Monday • Priday 
• PaId tnlnlna proYIded. 
• NCS provide. a comfortable working 

en¥ltonment and &ee parJan,. 
• Pay I. $7.7S/ hour, 

Only thole able to work the full Ienath Ii the 
project oeed Ipply. If you are qualified and 
Interested In applyinJ for one of theM! poIidoaJ, 
pleuelelld a COWl' letter and ralWDe, or apply In 
penoo to: 

Nadoall CcIaIpIar Syscema 
IIdIIIIdty SIUdy· ~ ScadDa 

. HuallllII.tIourCII 
HwJ. 1 ud J.8O 

Iruwa Clty.1ruwa SDK 

WSI- s ....... CWldrea 
C ..... -NorIMMl-

Men IIId w ..... wba COlI teoch 
Part·time positions, full-time benefits. 

bene6ts, paid II1inlng and the oppcvtunity to excel 
JI)'OU want to see &rsdwxi what we can otfer, call or 

rome by our 1iBtt. 
MCI Consumer MatteIs is an ~ opportunity 

employer and proIOOCeS a dnJg free cmirooment 

chilrftD 10 swim, CIIIOh swim team, 
w ... ,..ki (.loIomMcJcib.,..(OOI). 
Nil. Inboetd motoro,bc.rouriM pool 
IIId w.... Good .oIary. /001II .t 
baud, mvel.llow...,.. Men can 
Of wri .. : Camp WiDldu, S Ou 
Laoe, MIIDrr<>neck, N. Y. 10543 
(914) 381·5983. Womoa call Of 

wrilc: Cap v .... P.O. Be. Inl, 
Du>bury, MA. 02332 (617) 934-
6536. W. will be •• campus 11251 
93 !run 11:00-4:00 ill tho 1111 ...... 
UlIio .. Ormt Wood .t 

At MQ Comumer Marlcm, we have the part-time 
schedules that are peri:ct ax )Wt busy 1lbtyIe. What's 
1IXX't, as the nation's!argest telernarb:ti.ng linn, M: have 
the resources to o&ryoo a axnpIete benefits JliICb8e and 
generous incenIiYes that can tum yourpart-time hours into 
aCull-dme~ 

As a member ri our an, }'OU'Il pu1icipate in the 
marketing programs ri some ri the natioo's lOp axnpa
nies. In return, M: can pronUe the adwntagcs }'OO de
~ salaries, generom b:entm:s, axnprehen.m 

Mel Consumer Markets 
1925 Boyrum Street • Iowa City. (319) 354-jOBS(S627) 
323 1bJnl street S.E. • Cedar RapMIs • 1.aoo. 728-9597 

. "'l"n~ lool"ing fe))" thl' hl·''' .. an'.' Oil '! 

Show Someone You Care. • • 
Place A Valentine Message in our February 12 Special Valentine Edition 
Deadline: Feb. 9,5 PM. 
Just pick out a design (indicate by number), 
enclose your message and payment for 
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office! 

---------------, 
I~me I 
I Phone Design, 
I If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall I 

I 
VIsa/Mastercard' I 

Expiration Date I 
I I 
I Your Message I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ------_________ J 

, 

The Dally Iowan Cluslfleds 
Room 111 Comunlcatlons Center 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785 
FAX It In: 335-6297 

#5 
$25 

1~1!t1 
'[11] 
accepted 

Up to 120 words' 

#3 
$15 

Up to 20 words 
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#4 
$13 

#6 
$18 

Up to 60 words 

Up to 20 words 
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HELP WANTED 
""NIDR ... nlor or graduate 
Itudlnt 11'\ computer aclence, IN 
data base nperlence 10 write 
application programa on UNIX 
operating .ystem. Strong oral a 
.. rltt,,!! 'kllis required. C and 51 
Pf04Jrammlng helpful. 20 hour .. 
...... tnqulre It IMU Bulln_ 
DHIc., 8-Spm, Mond.y· FrldlY. 

CAMP ITA" 
Roaldont Clmp Stiff I •• ccoptlr 
IPplfi;otlon. for tho tollowlng 
poalBonl, Mason June 13. 
August 11 , 1993: 
Co""",lorl, lifeguard., ,wlm! 
canoe Instructora, equestrian 
instrue.ors, Aula'ant Camp 
Director, leadership Director, 
Cr,"s Director, Head Cook, He, 
Supervllor. 
For an application contact: Lltt 
Cloud Girl Scout CounCil, Inc , 
Progrlm Services Director, P,Q 
60ln6. Dubuqu • • I ... 520()04-o:l: 
or (319)58m9. 
Come see the MSummer , 
fair ' In th lounge. low. 
loIemorl.1 tJ, . .f on February I 
Contact me Hrly for an IntlNk 
thlt day. 

IN·HDME health care .ttendanl 
.ee<Ad up IS hours! w .. k. 
L1v1-Tn a.allable. 

I 
I I 



• 

, 

"'HIOR, lIolor Dr graduate 
etude"t In computer science, with 
d.t. base •• parlence to write 
..,pllcotlon progr.ml on UNIX 
operating .ystem. Strong or.1 and 
wrltlog Ikilil required. C and ShOll 
progr.mmlng helpful. 20 hour", 
WMf(: Inquire .t IMU Bulin ... 
OHlco, 8·5pm, Monday· Friday. 

CAMP STA" 
~ldent Camp Stl" II .cceptlng 
IPPI patlon. for the following 
poll Ions, season June 13-
Augu.t 11,1993; 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, 11e.OS; 4.<frlWer 
chesl, $50.95; lable- d .. k, $34.OS; 
lov .... t, '109; futona, $79.OS; 
maltr_, '79.95; chll,., SI4.95; 
lamps, SI8.68 ; etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITUAE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 1 tam-5:1Spm avery day. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Buying, Sailing, Trading 

USED WI 501'1 
SAVAGE SALVAGE 

HallMIIi 

MOVING 
I WILL MOV! YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Frld.y 6am·Spm 
663-2703 

STORAGE 
HIINZ RD. IIINI·STORAGE 

Good lOCurlly .nd .. ay accas. 
6 sizes to choose from. 

5.10 Ihrough 10.27 
338·3567 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Startl It SIS 
Sizes up to 10x20 allO av.ilable 

338-6155, 337·554' 

CO ...... lo'", lIfegulrds, swim! 
"nee Instructors, equestrian 
Inalruclo,., Assistant Camp 
Director, Leodeflhlp Director, 
Cr.ns Director, Head Cook, Hellth 
Sopervl.or. 
For In application con .. ct: Lillie 
Cloud Girl Scout Council, Ino., clo 
Program Sal\/I_ Director, P.D, 
Botr26, Dubuque, IA 52004-Q028 
or (319)58~9. 

BUYING cl ... rings and other gold 
and IIlvor. STEPH'S STAIIPS • STOIIAGE·STORAGE 
COINI, 107 S. Dubuque, 3M-1958. Mlnl-warehOUll unllS 'rom 5'.10'. 

Come see the · Summer Job 
PETS 

Fair· In th lounge, Iowa 
Memorial u, ~ , on Febru.ry 16. FR!E TO good, loylng home. 
Contact me early for an IntervNrN Lab-shepard mhc, two years old . 
thll Trained and lovlbl • . 33f.8.'9B. 

~IN~~~O~M~E~he-I-It-h-C-a-re-a-u-e-nd-.-n-t--1 IR!NN!MAN'I!D 
n~ up to 15 hours/ weelc. • PET CENTIR 
LMI'-Tn pOlltlon alIa avallabl.. Troplcol tlsh, peta and pet 
COnt,ct Bob, 351.9323. supplies, pal grooming, 1500 1st 

_ Avenu. South , 338-8501. 
auMMIRINT!RNSHIPS, Living 
Hillary F.nns. $1 ,000 plul Ilx 
credit hours, tuition free. Deadline 

Is Mlrch 5. For 
Infel",,;ltloIO writ. ; Internshlpe, 

Farml, 2600 NW 
Molnea, lA 

ANTIQUES 
CHECK OUT THE LOW PRICES AT 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S, Gilbert SI. 

Manv Items Ire 112 price, 
R~by red gla"ware 10% off. 

Buffel· $110, mission oak 1I .... ry 
tabl ... $225, wicker sell .... 1225, 

child alze oak Irmolr. $335. 

U·Slorto-AiI. OIal 337-35Oe. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

20 yea,, ' experience. 
IBM Correcllng Salec:trlc 

Typewrlt.r. 338-8996. 

WORDCARE 

310 E.BuMlnglon Suit. 19 33 .. _ 

• Typing 
- Word Procaulng 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCEUINO 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
'Employment 
-Grlnts 

Open I().S 7dayllwaok Avall.ble: 
FAX 

FedE. 

:eARN A II1LLlON .... MILE8I 
Summer camp Maff lobs offer 
chillenge. fun and excellent 
Ix,erlence. SE Iowa Girl Scout 
camp has paid positions available 
tofcounselors, horseback 
~ructors, lifeguards, and first 
alc[erSI Write: Shining Trail 
CqjJncil, P,O. Box 614, BuMlnglon, 
IA 62601, or c811319-752·3639 'or 
ap,Ucation and Information I 

• E.O.E. 
HQME TYPISTS. PC ulOra needed. 
~,OOO potential. 001111 • . Call 
1_962-«100 EXI.B·9612. 

~TAL JOIS. $18,392'$67,1251 
VOIr. Now hiring . Call 
1_962-«100 EXT. P·9612 for 
current list. 

i 

COLLEGE 
" FINANCIAL AID 

_D college money? We locale 
personalized scholarships. Fr .. 
lI.,pl • . 800-392~. 

PROFESSIONAL 
.RVICES 
OVERHEAD DOOR AND 
DtieRATOR REPAIR. U 01 I 
l1~dent with 10 years e'perlence. 
Cltjl 339-7522, please leave 

ART 
CANVAS stretChed, Custom 
Itretchers built. Quailly war\<. 
Relsonabl. prlCII. 337-7870. 

BOOKS 
LARGE .. Ieollon; history, 

philosophy, 1II.,.ture, IIterery 
crltlcllm II weUa. leisure reading. 

Bookery 523 Iowa Ave. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

N!W Ind USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOAADS 

1851 Lower MUlcatine Ad. 
338-4500 

ROLAND D50 Iyntheslzer In bex, 
e)(tru, $650; Roland HP3000 
digital plano, $800; Vemlhl •• 10 
cabinet with amp, $300. 351-<4975 
Dave. 

FOR .. Ia: Whit. Fender Strat, one 
year old. Muat 10111 $3751 OBO. 
337·9732, B",oo. 

COMPUTER 
CASH for com pUlers. Gilbert St 
P.wn CO ..... ny. 354-7910. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR 
DETAIlS 

MACINTOSH 2M memory 
oxpenslon kit, $851 OBO. 337-66n, 
leave message. 

Upgrade your computer Iysteml 
University accounls welcome. 

Call for free estimate! 
Meg.byt. Computer 1,111",. 

339-0591 

-';;='------1 STEREO 
___________ 1 JVC RX70SYTN r_I_, 290 

watts, surround stereo, S3OO. 
62&-2610, 

IN"'NITV K..,pa8·s, with oak 
pedeslals; Aeference Two's, S85 

Same Day Service 

354·7122 

WORD PROCESSING, brochures, 
manuscripts, reports, klHera, 

comput.r ulea, relum .. , labell. 
3M-7465 

RESUME 
COMPLETe RESUIIE Sa",lce by 
professional rBlume writer, 
esl.bll&hed 1978. RellOnable 
prlces. Fa.t turnaround. Cali 
Mellnda,35t-6556. 

HAS MOYING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPAC!? TRY HLUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITIMS IN TH! QAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOOA Y FOR 
DETAILS AT 33s-sm, 335-57", 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCEUING 

329 E. Court 

E.pert resume preparallon 
bya 

Cerllfled Profeslional 
Aesume Writer 

Entry· level through 
elC8(:utlve. 

Upd .... by 'AX 

354·7,22 

WOIIDCAR! 

310 E.Burilngtoo Suite 19 
UNIM 

, Alilevois 
• Con.ulllng 
• FRU· 10 copies and Floppy 0I1k 
• Lo .. r printing 
• $154251 

HIGHIIT qUlll1y resumea. Best 
prlcel .. tllfactlon guaranteed. 
Free plck-opt delivery. Egeland 
Computer Services. 
1.fOO.<184-96115 (prompl) 2327. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

elch~ brand new. Chuck, 333-3344. 1-----------

c9MPACT refr~r8tors for rent. 
Three sizes avaUable, from 

semester. Microwaves only 
I39f semester. Dishwashers, 
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV'" 
bl$l scr .. nl, and mora. 
81g Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

QUIEN·,IU waterbed with 
~ aide falls, $76; stereo 
qbinet, $35; entertainment cenler, 
"5; track'lIghtlng, OBO. Chuck, 
138-33044. 

a1LE: VCR, slereo and elmora 
",ulpment. Groat dOlls I Diane, 
~. 

HOUSEHOLD 
IJEMS 

FUTON SALE 
tter quality and you don't hive 
drive out 01 Iowa City. 
on & Frame In a box . 
g'" $135, tull $155. 

delivery In Ihe 
I Cllyl Coralville area. 

'THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
• 130 S.Cllntoo 

337·9641 

A sofa? Desk? T.ble? 
ker? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS. 

'Ye got 8 atore full of cle.n uaed 
~u'" plus dlshe., drapes, 

Ind other household iteml. 
II reasonable prien. Now 

tlng new conslgnmenta. 
USEWORKS 111 SI.v.na Dr, 
ICily. 338-4357. 

, FUTON'S IN CORALYILU 
iii gly. you the beat de.1 on a 

hld ... ·bed. Come In , chock It 
,uk 'Or Ed. 

E.D.A. FUloo 
(behind Chino Garden) 

337~56. 

OWX upnghl vacuum 
I model) with aU.chmenta, 

. Electrolu. Olympia I.nk with 
Ie and .nachmenll, $175. Will 

IYerl 31~2386. 

UlID vacuum cleaners, 
AllIDnably priced. 

I"ANDY', VACUUM, 
351-1453. 

HHOLD lIoms, stor_, T,V" 
tques, carou .. 1 ho,"" 
rumentl, beer IIgnl, .nd 
IluAl. Now taking 
Ilgnmenta. 

CONSIGN AND PAWN 
230 E.BENTON low. City 

(oorner of Gllberl .nd Benlon) 
Sun-Sal 1()'5, Thurad.y 1()'7 

33~9919 

FUTON'IIN CORALVILU 
The lime thing for Ina $ 

!.D.A. F_ 
(behind China G.rdon 

r.lvllle) 
-0558 

TIl URI CHIIT 
Conllgnment Shop 

Hou .... old "oma, collactlblos, 
UNd furnHure. Open 8Ylryday. 

eoe 51h St., CoralYlli. 
331·2204 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA cm YOGA CENT!R 

Experienced Instruction. Claues 
beginning now. Call Barbara 
Welch Breder, Ph.D, 3M-9794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

KNIADID: YOU 
for soothing, relu:lng, It reM 

reducing experience. Certified 
M .... g. Therapy, Aromltherapy. 

Downlown. Sliding Seele. By 
Appolntmenl. Kevin Pix. Egge,.. 

310 E. BUrlington, Suit. 19 

• lIaclMS-DOI 
• R •• umes! PIpers/ThoMs 
• '1.50 per_ 
• LEGAUAPNMLA 
- Laser Printing 
, VIIII _re.rd 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word procesling all kinde, 
transcrlpllons, not.ry, copies, FAX, 
phone answering. 338-3800. 

17.==-;;-;3M-=1-..;132a;;;;---I HEALTH I FITNESS 

LOST I FOUND 
LOST: hlll·lens reading gl ..... In 
maroon lensCratters case. LOIt on 
Washington St. or Iowa Ave, 
Wed_day 1127. Call Terri 
354-l1167. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men', 
and women's IlteraUona. 
128 112 elll Wllhlngton Sireet. 
01.1351-1229. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(:'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMA nON SEAVICES. 
Day care homel. cente,., 

prnchool lI.tlngo, 
occaslon.llltte,.. 

Unlled Way Agency 
M-F, 3311-7684. 

INSTRUCTION 
ICUU Ieuono. Elellen aped.ltl .. 
olltrod, Equipment .. I .. , IImoo, 
triPI. PADI open water oorll'leIllon 
In two weekend • . 888-2948 or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING 
N!ED AN IXP!IIIENCID 

MATH TUTO"? 
1oI.r\< Jon .. to the .-cuel 

~18 

I A NUD TUTOR for 081(;70 
compIItar .nolyall. Call 351·5473. 

MOVING 
P • I TRANlPORTATION 
Iym ... , No load too 1mI1i. 
LICENSED, LEGAL AND INSURED. 
AI_noble raill. 1526-11763, 
lIm-l0pm. 

HOW TO THROW 27,000,000,000 
FAT CElLI INTO A TOTAL 
PANIC. CAU 1_78 .. 1014, 

VINO TlUN KUNG FU 
He.lth Salf-Defenao 

Fltn_ 
No mixed slyles, no mOdlllcaliona, 
jUlt pure lulhentlc original kung 
lu brought to our country by 
Grandmaster May Yat. Feel the 
difference. Free Introduclory 
Ieaaon, 

339-1251 

STeROID aliem.tlv .. · 
Cybergonlcs, leopro, HOI Stull, 
Twin Lobe, Weld.r, Universal. Diet 
aids, IIlmulants. Free C4ll1og. 
Physical Attractions. 
1-800-397"'777. 

TICKETS 
Sportsman's Ticket 

S('nil'{' 
Iowa \ .... 'lit · hi~;Ul. 

Illdi;lI1.1 
(:"n~:\-H, ... ", ,J,.I . llIi .. a 

/llf .\ • .... '.,11 • 1 ',I;';/Uc!(' 

:liI ·IIII:17 

WANT to buy two 10 four tlcketl 
lor Indl.n. g.me. C.II 338-9918. 

WANTlD: 2 or 4 tlcketa for low. 
.... Indiana, MIChigan State.nd 
Ill1noll. CIII 351·7030. 

HWNG one Unlled Airline ticket 
to Tampa Florid., _k_ IllY. 
1-853-5207. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
SPRING lREAKIll Dayton. 
Be.chll l Oooan Front Hot ... : Quad 
Occupancy: Seven Full NIgIIII; Vip 
OIlcountllD cord""Round trip 
Ch.rtar Bualrom $199.50 per 
personlll Aoom OnlY ay.l_ 
lrom SI09.8O per person. Limited 
Avlll.bllllyill 1-80().t81·boIch"" 

M.If tIT brlnr to The DIlly Iowan, CommuttIatIottI CetIfer Itoom 201. 0.." ... foi IUbmlftqlftme to rite c.JentJ. CDI_ h Ipm two ~ 
pritW to puhlbIloft. ,.... ".",. be MIted -1eTJt, IIHI .. ,-,111 WIll ::.::J::::.,.1shH mtn fINn CJMe. Nolbt wltkli .-e C'fIIfIfMrCNi 

fa wilrtOf be IICaf*d. ,.,... prinf dNrly. Ewftt __________________________________ __ 

~--------------------------

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
.. ··'PfIlINQ Break I Bahlm .. 
erulN 6 dayslncludet meels and 
parll .. $2791 Panama CIIy rooms 
with kitchen. Stf9, Daytona St49 
1-300-67U316, 

ATYENTlON SPRING I"IAK!R', 
'UN YOUR IUNIt 

Panama CltyBeach SI39 
KayWesl $269 

Jamaica & Cancun trom 1450 
Qu.1l1y IccornodaUonl, 

Ir .. dnnk partie • . 
Cell Slephanle, 337·_, 

REIORT Timeshare Avallabl • . 
One W .. k • ANYWHERE until 
March 31. 35HI057. 

BICYCLE 
MAAZOCCHI mountain bike 
suspension fork. Brand new. $150. 
St .. rer tube 111 1/8". 
51>472-B914I .... message. 

~o 
REIIJCED WIllER 

WMllRAm 
on bicycle bJle-ups ~ 

0'NtW1s 
0fRR EXPIRES SOOII 
Tune-~ from $«) 

irx:l1Xles: Clean, oil, ~ 
adjust emn, gears ~ 

- wheels IruIKI 
all tuings aljus1Bd 
OWrllwls from $00 

- PirIs ExIra -
BEATTHEIPRIlJ RUIIII 

351-8337 

723 S, GILBERT, IOWA QTY 
STORESIDE PARKING 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY c.,., lrucks. Berg ",uto 
Sales. 1717 S. Glibert, 331H1668. 

DRUOLORD TIIUCK811100 
68 BRONCO $50 
91 BLAZEA SI50 
nJEEPCJ $50 
Seized Vana, •• 4'a, be.ta. Choose 
Irom thousand. stortlng $50. FREE 
Information. 2' hour hottlne. 
801·37~293O, Copyrlghl number 
IM22812. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and truck • . Toll 
lree 628-4971 . 

1"7 Ford Taurus. Air, erul .. , 
AMIFM steroo ClSlllIe , 4-cyllnder, 
aUlomBllc, 75,000 miles. Tim 
338-3821 , 644-3187, 

1112 Cldillec Eldorado. Loaded , 
&harp. S22501 oller, 338·3821 , 
644-3187. 

1110 Olds 98. Super clean, power 
windows, locks, helt works gr •• t. 
339-4>156. 

1810 Eagle ralon. 5-.peed, air, 16 
valv ••. Specl.1 $7995. 354·3972. 

FOR THI best In uled car .. les 
and collision repair caU Westwood 
Motors 35~5. 

MERCURY Grind M.rquls, 1682, 
beige . Air, a1l power, excellent 
Inside oUlslde. S22OO. 353·5229, 
evenings. 

1"7 Dodge Omnl. 4-<loor, 
hatchback, 73,600 mil .. , Blue, 
automatic, $2,300. 3M-1661. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAWKEY! Country Auto Sale., 
1947 Wlterfront Drive, Iowa CIIy. 
3311-2523. 

CHEAPI FaIIU.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES S200 
66VW $50 
87 MERCEDES $100 
65 MUSTANG $50 
Choose from thouunds starting 
$50. FR!! InformaNo,.. 24 Haur 
Hotline. 801-379-2929 Copyright 
IA022810. 

RlNAUL T 181 1083 w.gon, Good 
body and Intorlor, Alweys IlIrtI, 
100,000 miles, $800. 353-4678 
evenings. 

1"1 Honda CA~ HF. 31 ,000, 
5-0p00d, Ilr, gr.alln snow and 100. 
$8200. Will conoldtr trade for 
Hondl, Toyot., or Nlllln In any 
condlliOO. 3M-2203. 

.... CAlH fOR CAlIS .... 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Wattrfront Dnve 

338-2523 

1115 Volyo 740 GLE w.gon, 
le.ther lI.t .. loaded , excellenl 
condition. $6095. 337·5283. 

AUTO SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT 
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IOUTH SlDlIMPOIIT FEMALE. $1501 monlh, lumlohed. 

AUTO IEIMCI! oooking. uUlitiee Included , bual"', 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

110< MAIDEN LANE avail.ble Janulry 1. 1138-<58n. 
33&-3554 DOWNTOWN Itudlo, laundry, no 

pats. S390 Includes HIW. 351.2415. 
CLOSE. Cheap, 

Dorm ItyIo .partment. 
WI\II aeve<II amanItIos· 

Laundry. microwave. quiet 
just 10 n..,... a few' 

33&-9168 

Repelr spoclallll. OWN room, lull kitchen and bath. 
Swedl&h, German, parking .. l llabie $25D1 month AD 2. Eallalde one and two 

bedroom apartments. Parking, WOO 
'aclllll ... bustlno, HIW InclUded. 
Av.llable now IoIonday-Frlday 
S·3().Sprn 351~7. 

___ ...;.;:.::..:..=:.:...cII,::OI,;:I.",n,;.. ___ I plu. utdltles. ClOM 10 campul. 
January and Febru.ry frae' 
354-Q92. IIIKI McNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR 
hu moved to 1949 Waterfront 

Drive. 
351.7130 

TRUCK 
1 ... Ford Rangar XLT pickup, 
'-cyllnder. NC, power altering, 
anll·lock brakes, Itereo. exceUenl 
condition , Florid. truck. S6IlOO 
337·5263 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMA TIl: We hevo r .. 1donIa 
who need roommlte, for one, two 
and three bedroom apartment&. 
Inform.llon Is posted on door It 
414 East Market lor you to pick up. 

ROOMMA TI Releral Sarvlce. 
P,O, Bo. 738 
low. City, Iowa 52244 
List your ad free- C.II 338-4329. 
Rocalve our listings send 15, 

NEED TO PLACE jlN AD? 
COilE TQ THE 

COMMUNICATIONI CENTER 
ROOM 111 

MONDAY·THURSDAY .. "" ...... 
FRIDAY .. """", 

FEMALE.. two bedroom, renl 
negotiable, ..... Ide, quiet. 
339-0330. 

MAL!. non·smoker, own room In 
two bedroom. CION to c.mpus. 
337·2427. 

NON·SMOKING, _n both, .Ir, 
refrigerator, utilities paid. 
furnished. $285. 33&-4070. 

NON-lllOKING. Well fumllhed, 
clesn, quiet. utilities paid. 
$22().S250. 338-4070. 

INIXPEN5IVE lingle In very qulel 
building; excellent fadlltl .. ; 
references required; 337-4785. 

CHU"Rll Northside alngl. room 
In quiet, wooded setting; cat 
welcome: 337 .. 785 

OORII STYLE room SI95/ month 
piUS efectnc microwave. 
refrigerator, sjnk. .orne with 
January .nd Februal"Jl rent free. 
338-6189 lor &howlng. 

AVAILAIU now, $260 per month 
Including utilities. Shira with two 
Olhe".. Two balh., living room, 
and kllchen No pets Call John 
351-31.1. 

FURNISHID, 9018 low. Ave. Share 
bath .nd kilchon, utlllll .. p.id . 
Call .Hor Spm, 354-5773. 

OWN room In nlOl, quJet two 
bedroom apanment. on bU&llne, 
S1401 month. 351-11092. 

GORGEOUS hOU ... Very CIOll. 
quiet, ctean , lurnllhed, WID, 
mlcrow.ve $185-$235. All utilities 
Included $75-$100 off for resident 
manager. 337~n18 . 

'155-l1115. Very nloa, quiet, eiOlO, 
cleln, 'umlshed. Calling Ilnl, WID, 
mlcrowlYe, All ulilltl" Included . 
337·nI8. 

CREEKIIDI APAIITIIENTS. Two 
bedroom, one bath Brand new In 
Augllli 1992. ExIra track lighting 
.nd ceiling lin. Available 
Immedl.IOIy. $5651 month. Call 
Lincoln Re.1 Es .. te 338-3701. 

AD 15. Largo three bedroom 
MelrOSl Lake apartment. W.lklng 
dla .. nco 01 ut hospital. 
Monday- Frld.y. 8.3D- Spm 
351-8037. 

LAIIGE one bedroom behind law 
I0Il001. HIW pII<f 351-137. or 
351-8404. 

SUBLET one bedroom S355 
moolh pllll utlUlles. 338-18011. 

TWO bedroom apartment. "'SGI 
month plus all utllltJea, 5 mlnut" 
to clmpuo, 338-8189 lor showing. 

DOWNTOWN. two bedroom. 
Ptrfact lor three people On the 
COMer of Linn ."d Burl ington Ale, 
good periling. Call d.yor night. 
337-41n. 15251 month. 

NIWER two bedroom with gar_, 
_t Cor.lvllle, "'75, 351·9196, 
39&-7805. 

CONYINIENT lour bedroom, two 
balh , DW, dlspolll, NC. $800 
month plUl deposll, UlIII1Iee. 
82\1-2360. 

FOURbedrom>, CIA. __ r, 
U25I month, utilities paid 
Available Immedlattty 800 block 
E. JIIIo,..,., 351·2985, 

THOUGNT renleel but no!. 
Efficiency newty rernodeled 
Sundock. akyflght. Chup bitlL 
33U547. 

ONE AND TWO IID1100M IUbletl 
_illble HIW, Ale inclUded On 
bUstlne Call 338-.175. 

"ENTlNG 10< Immldl.le 
oc:<:Upancy ()IoIe to unlYer>lty 
haaplllland law building Two 
bedroom 191f\m8nt. HIW 
tumlahod, IlUndry fadlh .... 
off-slreel parI<Ing, on bustlnt. 
NO I'ITII Call 338-4358. 

BRAND new building located on 
WftIaIdo, Cloel 10 hospital. TWo 
bedroorn .. two bathrooml. ~. 
Ayail_ Immedlailly. Call for 
more de .. l ... Lincoln Real Estate. 
338-3701 

"'AClOUlthroe bedroom, two 
beth Iocaled .t Blackhawk 
Apartmenll Underground parking, 
..... Ior, I.undry fadntill, 
Aadu<*l prico until .... y. 
LinCOln A .. I Eotale 338-3701 

HUOI! five bedroom ~ment In 
br.nd new, qulet~. ,.rltlng 
tncluded, located downtown. 
Lincoln AOII Exllll 338-3701 , 

FALL 1 .. llng Now, apocloullhrae 
.nd four bedroom aparlments, ONE bedroom .... labIe 
cioSl-ln, two bath Call 554-2233. Immedlallly. South Lucu 51. HIW 

ONE bedroom, near hosplllllllW 
schOol , quiet ... ea. Price 
negotlablo 337·2425 

paid, $32!11 monlh. 351·2457 or 
351·7638. 

LAIIO! one bedroom, high 
ceillnga. Pentacrolt view, above 
Airliner. $800. UlIiHIes Included. 
337-5314 

INEXPENIIVI!. Own room In 
beaullful Ihree bedroom -.. 
VIUHed COllings! _ 
DOG AUOWID, M!F. lw 
Non-smokar pie.- 351<5430. ... 

TWO bedroorn, REHT PM) 1.1 
monlh He .. and w.t.r paid, on 
bua, ,"51 month 337-8528. · LARGE two bedroom, no deposit. .. 
$385, TOW1ICJMt Quiet. IUnny 2nd 
Hoor I ... go windows, patio, AJC, 
IlUndry, parldng. buliine. 
339-027V. 

. . SUlLEAH until August TWo 
bedroom, good for thrw people • 
4125 Dod9o. Can 339-4831, • ~ 

ONE bedroom In hll10rlc buUdIng, ' • 
near downtown, laundry, $3501 ... 
month. 339-1820. 

ILAClCHAWK two bedroom (one 
bedroom lurnlahodl, _ to 
campus, mlcrowlYt, air 
COnditioning, bIlcony, 
UndorgrOUnd parldng Call 
217-328-0559 .. 

• 
THREE bedroom """rtmenlo; • 
br.nd new '1>11. Located down- .. 
town, parking Included. Aeduced ' 
ronl untH fill .. 
Lincoln Alii Estat. 338-3701, ~ 

ONI! room In three bedroom. 
Ayallab" Immedl.tely. Close-In 

FEMAL~ own room. Parking , 33!f.l'93 .ftor Sprn. 
bu.llno, HIW paid, $215 negotllble. 
339-0436. 

EmCIENeY In older horne. 
Eastskfe lour blocka from campus. 
Avlliable Immedlatlly. $380, 
utilities peld. AD. 40, Keystone 
Propertl ... 338-6266. 

AYAILAIU Immldl.ltty. Own 
room In • two bedroom lpartment. 
HIW peld, 112 elactrlclly. S200 
month. Call 337·7015 or 338-3355. 

WElT lRANCH, 2nd IIoor, two " 
I bodrOOm. $275 without utlllll ... No 1" 

FEMALE non-smoker. two 
bedroom, cto .. to cam~l, HJW 
paid. G.,.go, p.rklng, I.undry. 
GrOlt locatlonl 339-7650. 

NEW\. Y remodeled, two blocks 
from downtown. Each room hu 
own sink and refrlger.tor, Share 
bath. 51. month Ie ... , SI05 month 
plus ulllliles. Call 3M-2233 

,,"IASANT "IDO! 
1 laundry lacililies 337-70'li. ~ 

FlIlALE ooly Two roam • 
"""rtmenl, your own klt_, 
&h.,. bath w~h female. He.t and : 
,,"ttr paid, qu"l building, mature rI 

ROOM lor ront. Cloae-In, AJC, 
AVAILABLE nowl MlF, c .... p, own oooking privl'-. 337.2573, 
room. Mual ... t 339-0099, 
353-1478 

SPACIOUS TWO I!DllOOM 
.partmenl with WI""'r. dryer 
hook-up 10 sublet wllh option. Call 
338-3556 .her 5;3Opm, 

Avlll.ble Febru.ry 1, one 
_room ".rllng II $301 , Ihr .. 
bedroom al $385 plus electricity. 
2626 B.rloll Rd, 351-o93e. Equal 
Hauling Opportunlly Managed by 
Metroplex. 

lenanll only. AVlII.ble • 
Immedi.1a1Y 723 Jell.,.."" $225 " 
~33~7~-4e~1~8~______________ : 

PENTACREST .partment. W.nted: 
nonsmoking male, will get own 
room In thrH room a~rtmenl 
$2001 month plul electric::. 
351·5810. 

OWN room In Coralville aparlmenl: 
oll .. treet plrklng, NC, DIW, S220I 
month plu. 112 ulllliles. Sublel 
through June with Febru.ry tree . 
337-4902. 

NONS_ING lam"e to share 
room In lIpaclous townhouse
CHEAPI 338-4474 or collact 
3O!H87·5708. 

FlM~ non-smok.r, 'hare room 
In Pentacrest, $200. Available 
ImmedlllelY. 3311-567 • . 

PENTACREST Aplrtment. 
Nonsmoking 'emale needed 
Immedlltllyl Own room In three 
bedroom. 337·9229, 

W7, HIW paid. Female, own room 
In three bedroom, Four blocks to 
main campUl, parking , WID, 
dishWasher. Leave meuage, 
337-23e8. 

MALE. own room In two bedroom 
apertment near campus. 
Fumllhed , parking, C.II ~578. 

ONE bedroom In three bedroom 
apartment. M .... Four blocka to 
campua. 351-6516, 

IIOOIIIIAT!! needed ASAP I Own 
room In apoclou. three bedroom. 
~710. 

ON!! or two peopl. needed to 
shant. three bedroom apartment 
with one other. Large, quiet. Aont 
" $220 per monlh. Locat~ 5 
minute walk from downlown. 
Phone 337-5934. 

TWO nonsmoking grad! 
prof_lonal roommatel to Ihare 
three bedroom condo. No pet •. 
S235 Includea III ullI"les. Cell 
337_, Invo m .... g., 

PERSON(S) needed 10 live with lhe 
elderly. Reduced "'"t In exchange 
lor IIrvIces, No physical core 
reqUired. No pelS. Conl.ct David at 
ESA, 356·5215. 

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. 
Apartment with character. One 
nonamoklng female needed. Great 
Iocatlonl Utilities Included. 
338-0739 I.ave meuago . 

R!NT FREE lor houlOk .. plng. 
Gay ""te roommlte to share amall 
apartmliOl wllh disabled mIn. 
338-4393. 

ROOMMA TI wanled 10 suble_ 
own room In new lwo bedroom, 
Coratvine apartment. Leave 
message, 337·7705. 

MATURE, nonamoklng room"",te 
10 share two bedroom duplex. 
S22S1 month plus 1/2 utllltl ... Must 
like call. Available Immedl.tely. 
Cen351·1134, leave m .... g • . 

MIF. non·smoker, mature to ahar. 
beautiful house, close--I". 

ROOII .v.llable In houll, Free SUIUAI! elliolency, S299 per DOWNTOWN larg. one bedroom 
parking, Iree C.ble, one block Irom month plUl ulll1lles. Avallabl. near pot! office. Good sir. lor two 
Burge. $1701 monlh plua utilities Immedl.tely. 354+159. people. $395. P.rklng .nd I.undry, 
Available Immedl.lely, 337·7249, ONE IEDIIOOM lublat. Coralville. Available Immedllttty. 337·9145. 

QUIET, own room In hoUII. A •• n.ble M.rch 14. NC, I.undry, AD 5. Cor.lvllle, nice, newer two 
Ulll1tles plld, S1501 month , on bu.llne. $3501 monlh. MarCh and thr .. bedroom apartmenlJ, 
.. all.ble Immedlltely. S. Dodga. rent Ir ... 338-4370. Ayailable now Mond.y· Friday 
D.ye 351·9310 LAROE two bedroom one mil. to 1:3().5prn. 351-8037. 

FeMALE only, Two room 
.partmenl, your own kitchen, 
Shere balh with femll • . Heat and 
w.l.r paid, qulel building, mature 
tan.nts only. Availibl. 
Immedl.lely. 723 Jelferson. $225. 
337-4818. 

EXTREMELY Cia .. , I.rgo room In 
bOarding houle tor women. WOOd 
1100'", high ooilings, kitchen, 
balhroom. CIII 337-4370, Cho.pl 

AVAILABLE Immediately, Che.pl 
S'90. Huge room In beautiful older 
home. DIW, WID, parking , cable 
Call JaCkl 354-3128. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONE bedroom apartment for rent. 
$350 and up, 337-8685. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADYERTIH IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-17 .. 

427 S.Van Bur.n, Thr .. bedroom, 
one balh, 1595, Tonant paY' .11 
utilities. One per\<lng space. 
Available Immediately. Call LinCOln 
Aeal estate. 338·3701. 

ONE AND two bed room 
..,artmentl. Corllville, Loundry, 
bua, par\<lng . No pels. $39().$435, 
Includes water. 351·2415. 

FURNISHED elficl.ncles. Six, nino, 
and twelve month leeses, Utllltl" 
Inctuded. C.II for IntormlHon. 
354.0877. 

campua Cia .. 10 &hopping and 
bill. No pets. S465 plUI electric 
lvelle Renl.I •. 337-7392. 

NICIONI bedroom. CioSI-ln, 
$340 pllll aleolrlc. No petl. 
337_, IeIYl message. 

SUBLET with option Hug. one ENTIRI third Hoor, furnished lor 
bedroom .vanable In Febru.ry. two, utilities p.ld , $400. 33800727 
Near COImpul and on buliine. catl 
338-3389. 

SUBLEASE till 7131/93 KitChen 
privileges, tub and &hower, Washer 
and dryer. Aenl $180. Phone 
3M-7591 

SUIILET large ana bedroom 
apartmenl In Corahrlile. $39Q/ 
month, ••• lIabl. Mlrch 1. Cell 
354-2801. 

Van Buren 
Village 

Available Now 
3 bedrooms $550 

plus all utilities 
3 bedrooms $600 

plus electric 
No Pets. 

351 -0322 or 
354-7287 

~ 
Apartments AYllllabIe 

No Deposita 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
QuaIi1ied U of I 

Students 
Rate· $230· $3S3 

CaD U of] FlmIlY 
HoustD8 335-9199 
For More Inbnnation 

I Lakeside 
Jltlall () r 
Available Now 
2 bedroom lOWIIbane. 
<lltlldios aulfina at 

$319 
Enjoy our. 
• olympic aiu awimnlinl 

pool 
• ....u. 01; volloyball couna 
• W<Iiah,.-n 
'laundrcma, 
• Free .... ,. walar 

• Haaaol·c-putia. 
·Onbualino 
• Cau CCIIaidemd 

Call or Stop by 
337·3103 

2401 Hwy. (; East 
M-I' '·7, Sat It-5,S .... I·' 

618 IOWA AVE. 
Available Now 
2 bedrooms 

$450 plus gas 
& electric. 

All remodeled, 
no pets. 

351~0322 or 
354-7287 

LARGE two bedroom aparm-t 
,,"lllde, Own deck .nd entrance. 
two c.r parking. Utilities, water, 
ca_laIon with HBO Included. 
$500/ month , $400 deposIt. After 
4pm, 351-2702. 

AO. 1. Two bedroom, cloH to 
campua. parltlng, HIW peld. 

• • 

Monday· Friday 8;3O-Spm, f 
351~7, .# 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
MARCH 1aL Four bedrooml. PeIa 
poulbll SSOO plUl .11 utilities. 
3M-1614. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom condo, Benton 
M.nor, "'751 monlh 351·2342. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

• _L! _. for ,.,,~ . , 
W-.nHII'-' • • 

337-3934 or 551-3741 

HOUSE FOR SW: 
GOVI!RNMINT HOIlU from $f (U 
Repair). 0011_1 laX property 
~ona..Your .... 
(1)805-M2-aooo EXT. GH-1II12 lor 
ourrant rapo 1111. 

·MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

· . 
- r 

• QUALITYI Lowest Prlcesl $ 
tll'lto ~own 10 1/4 API! fixed . 
New '93, 18' wide, throe bedroom, 
$15,1117, 
Large 18tecllon. Free delivery, .. I 
up .nd b.nk linanoing 
Horkhelmer Enlorprllollnc. 
1-800-832-5995 
H,,"lIon , towa. 

EXCEPTIONAU Y cle.n .nd 
h.ndy lb70 In Bon Alre. CIA, 
deck, Ilmoat new carport Ind 
Itorage IhId, M.ny .. trll. 
Allroctlvo price. Call 351~ 

33~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ MALE, lIye at Phi Aha Slgml co"" I-
medical traternlty, room and board 
for $260. Plrklng, laundry fr .. , 
undergraduates weleome, 
339-4609. 

FEMAL.E non·lmoker. Share room 
in two bedroom apartment 
Parking, DIW, CIA, w.ter paid, 
$170 d.polll, $1501 monlh 
negotiable plul 113 utilities. 
Februlry FREEl 354-3503, 

aulLET, begin In M.y, fomlle, 
non-smoker, own room. ClolMI to 
campuI, 52101 month. Call 
35~509. 

NUD TO I'I.ACI! AN AD1 
COllI! TO !100M 111 
COMMIINICATIOIII CIIITI!JII I'0Il 
Dl!TAILS 

MlF. Own room In four bedroom, 
two bath apartmenl Excellent 
eastside location. S1941 month. 
351·7709, 338·5098. 

PROFEUIONAU grad, 
nonarnoklng, male, busll ... S212, 
extr .. , .ner Spm. 338-6511 , 

FfMALI! own room, trae parking, 
on busllne, HIW p.ld . $212.50. 
Avall.ble April l.t. 354·5849. 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
FEMINIST vegellriln, own 
bathroom, $2511 monlh Inctudea 
utilillea. Call 3311-7386, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOMS for rent Itlrtlng al 
$200/ month. Beautiful old 
Ir.temlly house. Clo ... ln, 
_ .. Ide . All ulliHIes paid. Free 
loc.1 phone, Parking, I.undry, pool 
.nd ping-pong t.blOl. C_ TV • 
L_ 10 en~ 01 May. Quiet 
non-smokera call 338-3875. 

!100M In older _II, elghl blocka 
lrom Clmpus, &h.re kllchen and 
bath, A •• llable Immedlalaly. 
AD 25, Keyotone Propertloa, 
33H26II. 

kay are you i 

~ 
'. 

.~ 

live radio debate with 
uisa presidential candidates · , 

( 

listener call-in participation encouraged to ~ 
• I 
~( 

· ; 

today at 4pm on sound off! with tom hudson 

krui 
24 hour college radio 

play it by ear .. . 
'" . 

II ~ , , II 89.7fm 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 'MH'dI. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ ~ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ ~ 
9 _____ 10 11 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 _____ _ 

Name _________________________ ~------------~----~ 
~d~ ______________________ ~ ____ ~ 

--:-___________________ Zip ___ -.,--::-_~ 
Pho~ ________ ~~ ________________ __ 

1'" Toyot. Celica ST, IUtO, AJC, '11' .nd upl Good 1ocaI1ona, 
FMlAIoI cuutt., PS, PD, low miles. lOme wilh cable, 337.eees. 
$54OOi OBO. 33Mo487. 

Ad infonnation: I d Days Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) RIDICORAT!D, fumlahod large 

room, cloae-ln, Uillilies paid. 
Female, nonsmoking, prefer grad 
Itudent. AYlilable Immedlatlly, 
351-1843 .ner 5pm. 

IItIIIItIClAT!! OCCUPANCY: 
looMed one block from camPUI 
InclUdOl refrlger.lor and 
microwave. Sh.re bath. Starting 1\ 
,1851 month. All utilities poIld. C.II 
351·1394. 

1·3 cIa)'l 7U per word ($7.20 min.) 11·15 ~ $1.44 per word ($1 ..... 0 min.) 
4-5 cIa)'l 80C per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20 cIa)'l $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10 dayI $1.03 per word ($ 1 0.30 min.) 30 cIa)'l $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
S!nd ~ III bIri wIIh check or IIIOIlI!Y order, place III fN«!he phone, =-=" or IIop by IQ' oI1ice IocIIed at: 111 Communk:lllonl ~enter. Iowa City, ~2242. . 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

LITERATURE 

Bruce Newman 

Barry HanrWI, author of "Bats Out of Hell" and other short fiction 
collections, will read lonipt at Shambaup Auditorium. 

Hannah will read . 
from short fiction 
Jerry Renek 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

In the title story from the new 
"Bats Out of Hell," a ragged 
division of soldiers battle by 
playing a military arrangement 
of a Tchaikovsky concerto. Then, 
in "Two Things, Dimly, Were 
Going at Each Other,w WiJliam S. 
Burroughs appears as a man 
named Coots, "a foe of dogs 
everywhere." Barry Hannah's 
world of fiction is not filled with 
the "everyday." Every page, 
though, is full of the surprises, 
joys, loves and terrors of real life. 

Barry Hannah will read from 
"Bats Out of Hell" tonight at 8 in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. The 
reading, sponsored by the UI 
Writers' Workshop and Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , 
is free and open to the public. 

Barry Hannah is not a "South
ern writer." He may even find 
the label insulting. He is indeed 
from the south, born and raised 
in Mississippi, but to group him 
with William Faulkner, Flannery 
O'Connor, Eudora Welty or with 
today's genre of "southern wri
ters" is, indeed, merely a conve
nient label. Larry McMurtry, in 
the Washington Star, wrote, "The 
ingredients of his fiction -life in 
the American South - are those 
you will fmd in Faulkner, in 
Welty, in O'Connor . .. but the 
mixture and seasoning are very 
much Barry Hannah's .. . No 
Southern writer can entirely lock 
out the past, bu t it invades 
Hannah's fiction to a far lesser 
extent than his predecessors and 
contemporaries. n 

Hannah, who taught at the Wri
ters' Workshop in 1980-81, is the 
author of nine other books of 
fiction, including "Ray,' "The 
Tennis Handsome," "Night
watchmen,· "Never Die,w the 

BIJOU 
"CHARMING", 
A PLEASURE TO WATCH" 

- ...." t:rit-. M lEW I'OIIJI' IJW5 

"POWERFUL AND 
DEEPlY MOVING" -............... 
~&IOISEUE 

Myrna IDJ IIId WUu...I'owtD III 
THJI ntIN MAN 

11IlJ1S 9tGO 
U. YeeIJaML .. 

nIB HOUIS AND 11MBS 
nlBIIW!I 

National Book Award nominee 
: Geronimo Rexn and "Airships," 
which won the Arnold Gingrich 
Award for Short Fiction. "Bats 
Out of Hell" is his third collection 
of short fiction. 

"High-Water Railers," the first 
story in Hannah's new collection, 
returns to the water liars of 
Farte Cove some years after they 
first appeared in "Airships." One 
liar, mrich, hypothesizes that to 
prepare for the "flight of the 
soul" the bones of the aged 
become similar to the bones of 
birds. The liars, these old men 
and one old woman, gather daily 
at the pier to discuss hurricanes, 
sex, fishing, dreams, flying rats 
and death; they gather to regret 
and spin lies. "Begun lying 'cause 
there wasn't nothing in true life 
that moved me,w says water liar 
Sidney Farte. 

Another story from "Bats Out of 
Hell" has Elvis' mother theoriz
ing ahout her son's success. 
"Mother Mouth," at just over a 
page in length, flips the idea of 
the Oedipus complex upside
down when Mama says, "Every 
song will be about me, it won't be 
no real girl, and that is what they 
will hear and gasp upon and find 
SO magic all to their toes." 

Barry Hannah does not like the 
attention he deserves and should 
receive for "Bats Out of Hell.w In 
the semi-autobiographical story 
"Idaho" from 1985's "Captain 
Maximus,· he wrote, "I look 
down at my hand. It's not a gun. 
It's only a pencil. I am not going 
anywhere." Modest as he is, 
Barry Hannah is simply a joy to 
read. With each story his distinct 
voice creates characters who are 
funny, outrageous, wise, menac
ing and tender. They are Barry 
Hannah's characters, not a gothic 
or southern tradition. "Bats Out 
of Hell" continues Barry Han
nah's tradition. 

THUR 7:00 FRJ 9:00 

Music a hindrance 
for I Marti n G uerre' 
Michael Kuchwara 
Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn. - "Martin 
Guerre," now receiving its world 
premiere at Hartford Stage, is an 
odd piece of musical theater - a 
show not quite sure of how it wants 
to sing. 

Not an opera and not a traditional 
musical, "Martin Guerre" lies 
somewhere between the two, not 
satisfying the demands of either. 
Its indecision hurts a handsome 
production that is performed with 
gusto by a talented cast and 
directed with style by Mark Lamos, 
the theater's artistic director. 

The show is based on a true story, 
set in rural 16th-century France, of 
a young man who abandons his 
wife and returns seven years later 
to claim her and his land. Yet is 
this the same man who disap
peared so long ago? 

The mystery is resolved in Laura 
Harrington's compact stage adap
tation of the events, which also 

- ~erved as the basis for the most 
famous modern version of the 
story, the Gerard Depardieu fUm 
"The Return of Martin Guerre." 

Harrington has refocused the 
strong plot, putting Guerre's wife, 
here c~l1ed Mireille, at center 
stage. It's a gloomy tale that 
Lamos and his production staff 
have done much to lighten with 
striking sets, lighting and cos
tumes. 

The musical opens with a stunning 

picture of peasants at work in the 
fields . Rows of wheat line the 
theater's thrust stage which has 
been covered with blond wooden 
planks. The laborers, in what is 
composer Roger Ames' most evoca
tive work, sing a song of survivaL 

The authors quickly introduce the 
characters, including the weird and 
a bit wild Martin Guerre of Act 1. 
"He has a good heart, if you look 
deep enough," says his old nanny, 
but this young Martin is basically 
an unappealing person, a fact that 
actor Malcolm Gets gets across 
with unnerving intensity. 

Yet it is Judy Kuhn, who plays 
Mireille, who dominates the first 
half. A waif of an actress with a 
strong, pure voice, she can sing 
anything composer Ames and lyri
cist Harrington throw at her. 
Unfortunately, what they give her 
is not very interesting. 

The plot of "Martin Guerre" is so 
passionate that it requires songs 
that match its emotional power. 
Ames' music is melodically stingy. 
The spareness of his score particu
larly hurts in the second act when 
the older, more mature and more 
loving Martin Guerre comes home. 

This returning Guerre is played by 
the fIDe Patrick Cassidy, who looks 
like a medieval rock star. The 
potential for fireworks between 
Cassidy and Kuhn is enormous but 
they are shortchanged by the com
poser. Harrington's lyrics are e.le
mental, almost simple in construc
tion but equally devoid of feeling. 

Judge acquits Hany Connick Jr. 
of gun possession charge in N.Y. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Harry Connick Jr. 
could sing a happy tune - but 
sounded a contrite note - after a 
judge dismissed a gun possession 
charge against him. 

"I made a terrible mistake," the 
25-year-old singer said outside 
court Tuesday. 

Connick was arrested at Kennedy 
Airport on Dec. 27 after telling 

CLUB 

authorities he had an unloaded 
9mm pistol in his luggage. Judge 
Martin Shulman said he gave 
Connick a break because he wasn't 
trying to hide the weapon. 

Connick could have gotten a year 
in jail for possessing the weapon 
without a permit. 

He recently recorded a public
service announcement at his own 
expense warning people about New 
York's tough gun-control law. 

111 E. COUEGE STREET, ~-=-
IOWA CrrY,lA 11:30." • 8 m 

BURGER BASKETS $225 
APPETIZERS $225 

onion rings, DIShmoms, t:heesB sticks 

J, i\f J, i\f J, i\r J, i\f J, g J, L\f 

Della Gamma 
Corvatulates 0lI" 

Nevv Initiates 
Jenny Aronow 
Rita Bierman 
Stacy Bums 
Tracy Cramer 
Katie Enyeart 
Angie Fischer 
Deanne Frankenberger 
Hope Garton 
Shannon Geiger 
lauri Guyon 
Jessica Kill 
Shannon Unk 
Christiana Malmquist 
Jen Marecek 
Ann McGrevey 

Shana Melcher 
Kristin Meyer 
Sarah Neely 
Cheryl Nelson 
Sadhna Palchdikar 
Pam Prellwitz 
Robyn Rappaport 
Megan Rinaldi 
Gina Ruta 
Amy Schmitt 
Connie Schneider 
Allison Sesney 
Carrie Speer 
Sheila Sykes 
Danielle Vldinich 
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· NewsBrief 
: LOC~ 
i Funeral services for infant 

to be held Monday 
A graveside funeral serv ice for 

the infant boy discovered in the 
Iowa City landfill on Dec . 21, 

I 1992, is scheduled for Monday, 
I Feb. 8 at 11 a.m. The service 

be at the Oakland 
The total expense of the 

and burial is being taken care of 
private contributions. 

~ For those wishing to make a 
, donation in the baby's honor, a 

memorial fund has been estab
lished. All gifts will be given to 

~ Lutheran Social Service Ad()oti·or 
Program, 1 500 Sycamore SI., I 
City, Iowa, 52240. 

The investigatian into the i 
tity of the baby's mother 
persons responsible for his 

) donment and subsequent death 
~ continues. 

\ NATIONAL 
I Senate passes family 

bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

• Senate overwhelmingly :l nr,rnv~ 
bill Thursday guaranteeing 
up to 12 weeks unpaid leave 

• childbirth or family sickness, 
, ing this year's first major 

legislation toward President CI' 
, ton's signature. 

The Senate approved the so-
called family leave bill by a 71 

, vote after three days of debate. 
• Voting in favor were 55 

'----!-.::......=....:...-..,.;~=_..:.-___!:.....::~:........::...._=_..:....__=:.....::~:......_=__=..J I and 16 Republicans; two 
I crats joined 25 Republ icans in 

~--------------... ! I opposition. 

tine's 'Day 
DmmCMW1 

f Senate rejects GOP 
to thwart gay ban 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
, Senate on Thursday rejected a 

Republican attempt to thwa rt 
dent Clinton's efforts to lift the 
on homosexuals in the military. 

By a 62-37 vote, the Senate 
turned aside a GOP-sponsored 

I measure that would have 
the 50-year-old ban on gays as 

) existed before Clinton annou 
~ his compromise with Democ 

congreSSional leaders last 
<. Instead, the Senate ad()ptE~ 

,nonbinding resolution that 
i ntact the changes Clinton im 

\ mented, including temporary 
pension of the formal discharge 
homosexuals from the military. 

, Panel considers charges 
against Sen. Packwood 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate Ethics Committee said 

• Thursday it will investigate 
• Sen. Bob Packwood attempted 

' intimidate and discredit" 
" who accused the Oregon 
I can of sexual harassment . 

The committee also said that 
would Nprohibit the rnn,~irl,.r:'ti~ 

• of any witness' sexual history" 
the Packwood investigation 
any other case. 

Productivity up the 
in 20 years 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
(ans' productivity climbed 2.7 
cent last year, the most in two 
decades, accordi ng to a 

• ment report that raised hopes 
long-awaited rebound in the 
nation's competi tive standing 
hand. 

In a torrent of good <>rr,nnmif 

news Thursday, other reports 
showed that the nation's retai 
'had surprisi ngly strong sales in 
lanuary. U.S. factories in 
ber also enjoyed their biggest 
in orders in 17 months. And 
finally, r risi ng for three st 
weeks, claims for I 
ment Its finally eased a 
late January. 

The U.S. economy even got 
some help from overseas as 
many's powerful central bank 
ered two key i nlerest rates 
after a similar rate cut in Japan. 
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